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VÔL. XXXIV.—No. 12,1685.00 ÎOJECT OF PUBLIC RADIALE STIRS GREAT ENTHUSIASM THRUOUT WESTERN ONTARIO
STATES CÂNOTÂITORDiBBB^^HBMHiBi l3E

BREAK PANAMA OBLIGATIONS 
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. .... 7.05 of Adoption, Following .
President’s Grave Warning 
to Congress —- Serious Dif-

I Acuities Hinted at.
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Big Project Which Will Revo

lutionize Conditions in 
Large Section of Province 
Discussed at London Con
vention —Resolution Lauds 
Beck’s Work.

To Discontinue ClassrajjvT
Social Service 

Also Wants Royal Commis
sion to Investigate Unem
ployment Situation in Can- 

; ada and Establishment of 
Free Labor Agencies.

Labor Council Last Night 
Passed Resolution Favoring 
Hydro-Electric Transporta
tion Scheme — Dominion 
Government Bonus in Best 
Interest of Citizens.

Congress MKThe' condition
George A. Clare, M.P.. does 
not show the improvement 
looked for following his recent 

j rally;, and grave anxiety Is 
i being felt by the family. Hon: 

I! Mr: Clare, who has not been in 
good health tor some years, is 
suffer!fug fr»m an acute at
tack of > influenza

of Hon. IDespite protests of Trustees 
. Yokes and Elite the beard of 
education last night decided to 
discontinue the class for de
ficient children in Grace street 
school. Chairman McTaggart 
said that the attendance of 
pupils of school age had been 
reduced to nine children Who 
were fit to attend ungraded 
classes. Three others were 
young men several years over 
school age.

The discontinuance of the 
class .was then ordered.
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March 5.—Presi- 
t^Wiieon went, to congress today 
lîj^ifled.for repeal.of ti»« provi- 
8*: tbs, Panama Canal Act, which 

- mph American coastwise sMp- 
jAg Çom; tolls. He tersely asserted 

Jat Ms reason for-asking the repeal 
pas‘that .everywhere 
United;States the. tolls, exemption'
HPifffi as a. violation of the Hay 
imieffote treaty, and -he further 
•Mût In support of the adminieira- 
lotfs general- foreign policy.
That th'etpresldenfs ■ request will be 

'■ there seethed tonight to , be 
étit, despite the fact that there 

will> ,vigorous opposition to'the're- 
tjtbifa the senate and the house. 
6 from the ^bearing of today’s 

******* •*. tlte..Pànaip'a toile question, 
some Of the phrases used by the pre -
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LONDON, March 5.?—Every train 
into London today brought delegates 
to the radial railway convention. Tho 
more than 100 municipalities were 
Invited to send -two representatives, in 
many cases entire councils arc here 
for a discussion of the radial situa
tion, and the prospects for securing 
â network of electric lines thruout the 
province. . , •

The London gathering is essentially 
a Western Ontario affair and practi
cally every • municipality of any con
sequence as far west as Windsor "is 
represented. While the registrations 
will not be complete until fairly laic 
tonight it is estimated «there are ■ more 
than four hundred visitors In the city.

The exercises opened at a o’clock In 
the Masonic Hall on Queen" street 
with the welcoming of delegates by 
Mayor Green and members of I the 
board of control and city council The 
visitors then signed the register.

Deputation fpr Ottawa.
The fceeeion opened at 2 o’clock and 

Philip Pocock, chairman of the water 
commission, presided. The hall was 
filled with delegates.

Mr. Pocock -oUtllned the purposes 
of the meeting. The importance • of 
radiais could not be overlooked. The 
development of Western Ontario ' de
pended on good railway connection, 
and he was sure that this gathering 
would be productive Of much-' gôétT 
The" necessity of appointing a depu
tation to go to Ottawa to urge the 
government -to .make a grant of $$4Q0 
a rplle for radiais was urged and the 
necessity of securing more power fot> N 
the proytece was dealt .with. ; .

Aid. Hanmgan of Guelph said that 
hydrousjectHc (power and hydro-*- 
dial; schemes appealed, to the plain . 
oeopte of the ooimtry because they 
were* to .tlie^people'S'interest. He ex
plained that the government pay* the 
coet of the preliminary surveys for 
hydro-radlai lines asked for by the 
municipalities. Freight rates would be 
exactly what the traffic warranted. 
There would be no watered stock on 
which to pay dividends. Debentures 
issued by the municipalities would be 
held, by the government as security 
tor the cost of construction and new 
debentures would be issued and sold 
by the government which, because at 
their security, would sell at par.

Uurge Beck to Continue.
Mr. Hannlghn added that light and 

power could be supplied to farmers 
witbin a radius of from three to nine 
miles In each direction from a radial

OTTAWA, March l.—Several Adhering to their policy of advo
cating the public ownership of 
public utilities the Toronto

lasses reso
lutions were passed at this ofteni'ion'a 
session of .the Social Service Congress 
calling, on the Dominion Government to 
appoint a royal commission 1o investi
gate and make a report on the coal 
minera* strike on Vancouver Island ; to 
prevent the manufacture, importation 
ahd sale of cigarets in Canada: to 
establish free employment bureaus; to 
appoint a royal commission to investi
gate ,the unemployment problem: to 
enact a policy that will raise the Indians 
to a • level of citizenship; to adopt 
closer Inspection of immigrants from 
southern Europe; to create a depart
ment of child welfare; to give pensions 
to mothers; to initiate an old age pen- 

new sion, and to assist the extension of co
operative societies.

For Woman Suffrage,
The congress went on record as be

ing in favor of woman suffrage, labor 
unions, total abstinence and social sur
vey work. A resolution recommending 
that civil servant»,be appointed for the 
outside service the same as they are for 
the inside service, and to give them 

sums to their political rights—it was not de
cided Just what those rights are- 
caused . a warm discussion, and finally 
the resolution went back tor reconsid
eration to the resolution committee MONTREAL, March B. ' — 
along with one to ask the government Crasm who ha* h—„ ,,, ic*
to establish moral education in the ’3ro®8, who has. been criticising severe- 
echoole. - iythe law's delays here, and b lam Inc tn H , ,

°'!r- ,» »*•.'«-«« .»*• a. «
?? £e8ol'**tone- The speaker» in- Urn With fits'of the hydro-electric lighting sys- doorway the active detective was sur-

~ ^ colleagues^of the bench by local fern,, and gave the success of-the first Prt»W to see a man sneak up the front

i-SE8!swssswtHew Glasgow, NS * ' R" Grant’ for 21 yeara radial scheme of the coin- doorway. Holmes called to the man to

.%ssi giagteg : : ssas.sssatesthé gr^taw-dUhtps cauéed, coricludedî o<rér a Üdtttrfel court, ba^kbons^  ̂ üï* a
Therefore, be^lt^esolyed, that t^s ^ ^ ' ?

(Continued on Pago 4, Column 5,1 . 0ttawa» and is nowise bothered About ™ pti f ght’ and’ ln vte7'r of the . Suddenly Durkin leaped the small

this or any other, local court case.” (Continued on Pag. 2, Column 3.) ÔT^he "ctile^ TolX° and Hoto^
‘ - seeing he ' was to lose his man in the

darkness, drew his revolver and fired a 
shot Into . the ground At the souhd 
of the gun Durkin stopped in his tracks 
and waited for the detective to arrest 
him. According to Holmes he was 
shivering in his boots when he took 
hold of him-
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, - . , v , District
Labor Council last night passed the 
following ; resolution

except ln the
was IIrequesting the 

Dominion Government to subsidize the 
Hydro-Electric RadialE * H

Railwaj’S ' of 
Ontario In th? same manner as. it. has 
subsidized the other railways of Can
ada, operated by private corporations: 

“Resolved, that

;

bla.
iJ. P. FERGUSON,

Fohrth year University College 
den#4n philosophy, and. ter the past 
year vice-president of the Lit., who 

• has been awarded the Bristol bhze for 
public speaking. For the past fifteen 
y®*11 166 Bristol prize, consisting of 
$30, has been awarded by vote of the 
students to thq beet all - round speaker 
in the Literary Society. A- R M. 
Lower obtained the second largest 
number of votes, and was awarded the 
Hlndmarsh prize, which

EMember for Hastings Outlines 
Pjan to Raise Four Hun

dred Thousand Dollars 
Annually.

_. . . . this Toronto
District Labor Council place it
self on record as being favorable 
to , a system of Hydro-Electric 
radial railways thruout the pro
vince of Ontario, as proposed by 
the Ontario Hydro-Electric Com
mission, as, in our opinion it would 
provide a cheap method of trans
portation thruout Ontario as well 
as , providing a. Cheaper and more 
rapid means tar the farmer to 
Place his produce in the different 
city and town markets of Ontario 
and thereby benefit both the 
ducer and the consumer.

Ask Federal Bonus, 
“Therefore be, it' further resolved 

that this Toronto District Labor 
Council request the Dominion 
Government to bonus such a sya,- 
tem of. radial railways to the 
amount requested by the Hydro- 
Electric Commission of Ontario, 
believing as we do ehat It is in the 
best interests of the citizens of 
this country to own and operate 
their transportation facilities.”
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Joseph Durkin Heard Revol
ver Shot Behind Him and 
Stopped—Was Shiver

ing When Arrested.

■MBpti^attracted widespread comment
In congressional quarters as relating w,th a view to providing a 
to foreign relations in generaL In st>aroe of revenue for the province J. 
wme:q«tort*rs- there "was a dlapoeiticin' w- Johnson, government member for 
to isgard .some of - his statements in Hastings, laid a suggestion of bank 
the pafare of > warning on the diffi- taxation - before the house yesterday 
zultUo^ involved ;in other matters of afternoon. He claimed that the Un
even! greater, ifellcecy, and nearer con- mense sums held by the banks were a 
Houence. _ legitimate subject for taxation, especl-

- No Genera! Significance. ally because they were only possible
later in the day the president him- thru the entrusting of large 

ielf,;in talking .with callers, explained these corporations by the people of 
that these phrases bad no significance Ontario. If his scheme were put into 
beyond their bearing on the need of operation the revenue would be tn- 
fEwpous faith in the Panama tolls creased yearly to the extent of $450,- 
ü£Üî*f>,i;?e(an evüdenc< of-unwavering 000."
that nothing critic^® w^epend?Aga!îf. ■ Hts suggestion was . that a one per 
fWWp. relayons. But .the language o' cent- tax be levied oh the paid-up

2r2SS^S3?:S5;
j-—'-- • t .. ^6: roughly estimated as gaining one-

* **_»s~* 6“-
I no^tionMnunk-ation
\ -varied

“ i™, that everywhere outside 
yyg States thp language of the 
mMfc^amicefote. treaty, was gtvén but 
«èelsterpretatlon; and. third the con- 
cluaipg, siàtemetit as to Mother mat
ters of even, greater ' delicacy and 
ircoaSeouence.’,:

The president further told his caU-

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3.) ,

amounts, to$20.
pro-

Charged with the theft of a suitcase 
from Samuel Jarvis, 166 Strachan 
avenue, Joseph Durkin, 2 Trafalgar 
square,, was arrested by Acting Detec
tive Holmes last night after an oxett- 
ing chase yesterday over half a dozen 
city blocks, and thru the Trinity Col
lege grounds.

MANY years roll on

STILL NO DECISION

Case at Montreal Rivals Cele- 
brated One of Jarndyce 

Versus Jarndyce.

The-chase commenced at Jarvis’ re
sidence; where Holmes was questioning 
the complainant concerning the loss of
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NEW MONTREAL THEATRE-
F. W. Stair returned yesterday from 

Montreal, where be made arrangements 
to proceed with his new theatre there. 
He left later for New York-

that he

the

R. C SMITH MAY RUN
IN PLACE OF STEPHENS

MONTREAL, March 6—Following 
the withdrawal. from the 
contest of Major G. W. Stephens, owing 
to a technicality as to residence qualifi
cation, the committee of representative 
citizens which

°}f nomination to R. C. 
Smith, K.C. Mr. Smith has promised 
a prompt decision. The elections wVl 
be held on April 6.

near- FAILED TO DRAW STATEMENT 
FROM BORDEN REGARDING CJI.R.

Where Hats Are Good.
This fine weather leads us to con

clude that you require 
Tour old chapeau Isn’t going to shine 
in this sun. It is a new one for you. 
We believe that we have the best made 
anywhere on earth, and besides that 

.. agents for Henry
Heath of London, England, and Dun
lap of New York. W. and D Dineen 
Co., Limited, 140 Yonge street, comer 
Temperance street.

I;
a new hat.

•.) mayoralty
; Laurence Irving.

adx-a'nce sale of seats . which 
WSned*.yesterday for the engagement 

Jn,nF at the Princess 
T'eek !s an indication 

wat tote qoted actor will repeat the 
Mg success of his brother artist, Mar- 
UU Harvey,, who played here list week.

allwace
Day

TORONTO ITALIAN GIVEN POST. V
we are special was working for him Macdonald, Liberal Member f Giovanni. Danôvaro, Italian-Cana

dian Journalist of Toronto, known 
under the nom de plume Vannl Ora- 
nova, has been appointed royal con
sular agent of Italy in Welland, Ont.

. or Pictou, Plied Government
With Pertinent Queries—Will Make Announcement if 
Situation Warrants It, Reply of Premier.
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(Continued on Page 2. Column 4.)
SHOULD EITHER USE HIS CLUB OR CHANGE HIS BEAT BUM WAS NOTONS»

BORDEN’S ANSWER TO LEMIEUX
OTTAWA, March 5.—In the house today E. M. Macdonald of Pictou 

asked the following questions:
, Has the Canadian Northern Railway Co., by itself or by any one on its 
behalf or In its interest, applied either verbally or in writing to the govern
ment or any minister.or ministers of the government for any financial assist
ance to said company by way of loan or otherwise?

“Has;the question of assistance to the said .company been discussed br 
the government or any member thereof with any of the officials of said pany? , -, ' , .. . ....

“If so, what was the date of said application or discussion?
“Has the government come to any conciiision in regard to a policy or 

financi&lly'asslstingthe said company?”
The prime minister: “In reply to the question of the hon. gentleman, I 

beg to say that,if an announcement becomes necessary upon the subject 
mentioned by bfm, it will be made in due course.”
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%Wm com-inm Echo of f hateauguay Contest Heard in Parliament When 
Deputy Speaker’s Alleged Activities Were Subject of 
Complaint—Unwritten L aw, Said Premier.
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in committee of supply, after listening no one had objected at thé.
to a brief discussion between Sir Wti- Ho^ concluded°wTh an'tpp^, 
frld Laurier and the prime minister pri«?S minister to establish the Bit- 
respecting the propriety of the De- Practice ln Canada, 
puty Speaker taking any part in elec- 
toral contests.

AGREE ON UNITf; j ’
u| -1 $ 
h 11 '

l' 'fiOVCd;

vs.

Y
-Vo?

i
iBeseuioet. 

Xut Milk
Xlieorts,

I: M»pi«
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:h
JNo Fix«(d Rule.

u,„-:f"^Bordetl saJd- ln reply, that - the 
Lntisii practice rested on no writ 

Hon. Bruno iNa-ntel, minister of in- ^ ^ a,n^ we would probably m 
land revenue, made slow progress with Progress towards having the“* *>*'»«»• «w ss ÿrnss^ssisssiAstlanguages by the oppoaltXin members rel>'inS upon public opinion in and oiv 
from Quebec. tiie house. In England the Speaker

Earlier in the day Mr. Xante! Intro- poMtice° because “hte in
duced a bill respecting the metric sys- contested. That was not Th^ca^'ln 
tem. It makes the metres and kilogram f^-Rada with either the Speaker or the

j kept as a standard at the internation- aVmolîhv wm er,">. waa ««He in

LONDON, March 5. — The Daily | OTTAWA, March 5,—The committee I Deoutv Soeak = . Ume.D 'i'°Uld
Telegraph, in discussing the loan of *",,lcIV *las ' sc‘, of ‘h« redistribu- | /. P ker Barred- Glancing at the histarical .
$25,000.000, «which is -being floated by Tuesday n£t*comddér ‘.he ***1 SZ soîutié» »^8e”ted a re- Sir Wilfrid’s addreJi Ifc^ord^

Canada, the result of which was de- of the two parties in the different°pro- which h“i‘ v ^ ' ^ SatD0 ruies tl,E' !l0'as‘? that not only Mr.
dared yesterday, asks why the Domin- ytoces. Notfilng has yet been done by fd applied to Mr. Speaker applied Macdonald, Bro-

ion Government does not make a full “^Tata '*rXat- - ^ f th<? WP whK'.di^ tlîToffice o? Ds!
and frank statement of the various im- distribution but so much harmony has par"- ^ baTred t’rc‘ra takl“F Duty Speaker,
pending liabilities that have to be pro- been in evidence that several propo- ectoral contests,
vided for. since it is an open secret that laid before'the com- S“ *v'l‘frid said he desired to say

the Dominion Government is not bor- The'fire:^^'w^k'ht-in'^^fi 1 * ««ntroverstaL The rules of thisrowing for its own necessities so much upon unanimously will be the^unlf h use’ excePt as modified, were the
wrtterVilT ot".?ther pt°'::le: ,ynd!r H will be a geheral basis of 45 000 for rules which governed the British 
writers express the conviction that the cities and 20.060 for rural eor.sHf.ter, house at th» , rlusnlatest issue of $25,000,000. tho coldly re- cies. That Is. in regard totheaue-" unwrltte^rule ta thl hi3*11011’ An 
ceived, is sure to get into strong hands where there is not le*s than ’0 000 In been"' then ,nri thf Br*,tlsh h0UBe had 
shortly. There are larger and more a constituency the ridr^Twlll’not ^ P^sidtag officer should1"?/ l,hat, thf 
serious questions Involved in these disturbed. There may, of course' be expressing ?frain from
quick-fire issues than their compara- additions to It. as* In the ca% or kev in oV out of nari^l ? Y*eW8’ elther 
tlve success or failure. Evidently the eral Quebec and Onta-io enrt,tln tr> >#vUin°n5ar j n,E’ He was glad 
whole flfianr ial situation in Canada is clcs • which hâve to be tneraed sino» ^ t*lc Speakers
«trained, and this rapid borrowing is to make way fo- thm lncveasJl “5îderatlon had scrupulously
heeded to avert worse trouble. The sentafion ôf^it!es.R,r instate ?tPh!s vî^s -a"y poUtU
nature of the trouble can be guessed to been definitely decided that Monti ---1 tisanshir,’ "tsL0"1 & ‘ dl8^:aye of par' 
some extent, aed two unfinished trans- will have 12 seats, but apa-t froA^hlt onnM blP'^4aT i lle thought.
continental roads are doubtless reepon- nothing has been done te, 'twi rl w 1 d be e^!d of al! the gentlemen who -------------- ,uc CBluna
sidle for much of it. P Carmdlan ^ovTnce - Frencb ïîf, dCCU»led tbe of Deputy of the inland revenue. In commit^

v Speaker since the creation of the of- supply,
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Echo of Chatéauguay.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier then withdrew 

his motion.
"What election was it?” Mr. Borden 

asked. “In ■ which the present ‘Deputy 
Speaker is said to have taken part?”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: Chateauguay.
Mr. Borden: Mr. 

that he did not sp 
altho he visited Chateau 
the by-election was

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: We are not 
complaining of what be said, but what 
he did.

Mr. Borden: Well, what did he flaî
Sir Wilfrid I-aurter: I would ratlie: 

that he tvoul'd Jtll you himself .(Laugh-

The house then took np the estimates
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Congei>Lehig .stagés. The total Investment In the 
Niagara echeme by the end of the 
year will be approximately $9,500,006 
by the government and $9,850,000 by 
the munictpallttee in the Niagara zona 
and $2,000,000 by other municipalities; 
making an Investment of -$21,000,000. 
this being the liability 4>f the province 
thru the municipalities, and every dol
lar of it Is self-sustaining.”

Benefits Widespread.
Motive power was available, sail.the 

speaker, to meet all the demands at 
the lowest cost. In the dual undertak
ing of transmitting hydro and operat
ing- radial railways, they -had at once 
the most economic way of bringing 
both to the doors of all the people in 
Ontario. In the three or four year» of 
operation they now had electricity at 
the disposal of one and a half millions 
of the two and a half millions of peo
ple in the Province of Ontario. •

Mr. Beck eald that he quite concur
red in the expressions of anxiety £s 
to further supply of hydro to meet the 
ever-increasing demand, and he refer
red to the action of the Ontario com
mission In protesting against private 
companies being given extensions of 
charters to secure power from Niagara 
Falls.

ALL GIVEN CREDIT 
BY COMMISSIONER

1 MYork County and Suburbs of Toronto

GREAT DECREASE IN MARKET WANTED 
BUILDING PERMITS IN THE EAST END

e

♦

A NEWS BUDGET 
FROM EARLSCOURT

Chambers Pays Tribute to.Co- 
Operation of Parks Depart

ment Workers. With its perfect quality, a very 
good feature of Conger-Lebigh Coal is that lot., 
after lot burns precisely as the last. The long, | 
steady heat is maintained; its responsivenesB to'
regulation is exceptional ; and the ash résista 
remains a minimum. This unvarying coal per
mits furnace economy. Prompt delivery of 
single ton orders anywhere, from our many 

convenient yards. Telephone today.

f v,
«

Aid. Wanless and Members of News of thc Churches, Clubs ALF. MAGUIRE ON PEACE
and Societies — Mam 

Sewer Finished.

Permits in Ward Seven for 
This Month Muck Less - 

Than Last Year.
Housewives’ League Gave 

• Addresses. Tells Banqueters Britain Will 
Intervene in Mexico,

By Crickey ■
flow*. Member

ThinksUSE FOR VACANT LOTS CONSERVATIVES MEETNEW CHURCH BUILDING
-His

Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A 
Will Address the Oak- 

wood Association.

Commissioner Chambers and the 275 
employes of the dvic parks department 
had their first annual banquet last night 
In the W.C.T.U. dining hall in Exhibi
tion Park. Six long tables were made 
doubly attractive with blooms from the 
greenhouses, and, the room was bordered

Mrs. Cairns and Miss Venn of the mateVsôcIctl""I* never rat *800° as healthy looking 
a^*eW1putn^a^^imeèXnrWê?tet8he: branch. wM heîd lasf evento, in Little* men ” Aid. Robbins, chairman of the 
Ontario ne^rTm^r^f Jiîl Hall, Earlscourt, President J. H. Wll- parks and exhibition committee, de-
Mrt T?owem McratarvAôf the Retell nams presiding. There was a large at- dared, and 300 men applauded. The 
Merchants’ issnciarinîT oil m tendance. The next meeting, which takes I lerman was the toastmaster. On either
views on^ thÆi^sid civfe ma^ts bi- place on Wednesday, March 18. will be, ^ ot him were Aid. Maguire, ex- 
fore a meeting of the East End Rate pay- °* a 80C*aJ character, an interesting Aid. Anderson, Commissioner Cham- 
era’ Association, held last night in tit. ConsfaMe Johnson had h's bera' Superintendent Ooode and staff
John s parish house, Norway. , hnî» foil members of the parks department.

There was a large attendance, several to thej around wUlTi paralytic stroke'on B. F. Collins gave the toast of “The 
tockeSoccunfcdPrthenchaa>d Pre*‘d*nt Bul' St. C®air avemTo li. front of Memben-y’s Bmplre,” and called upon Aid. Maguire

postoffice. The horse was removed in to respond. "There Is peace thrudut 
na«tdfi7?lcn IXtv. h 'SSî*. tî?at for the the veterinary Infirmary ambulance. the empire tonjght," the alderman said.

.Elk. to Meet. “and war In otfftr countries. In Mexico
ment'Tt^ -A
mated that Just one-half of what a man Hjeh Exalted Ruler McClelland ?! and fl}orne.n,t 2,11?,,
earned was used up in buying food. H nr • n n moortlrlf ht^lnVss Wll those killed was a Britisher. the British 

High Cost of Living. be discussed All'membra are exwcTed "°n «rowled. Thc killing of Benton will
Referring to the high cost of food t0 bc present ‘ doubtless lead to such Intervention ‘as

stuffs, Mr. Wanless said that some peo- Frederick Rlelly barrister and notary will put a stop to the civil war In
f pie argue that U le a sign of good times, | publlCi wln occupy the adjoining .office Mexico." 

but he was afraid the. majority of the Orton and Company. St. Clair avenue, 
people could not agree with that. within the next few davi

“Tb®. storage plants are very This evening the usual Lenten service
much to blame for the high prices, he wm, take place in St.-Clare’s Church, St.

In some cases certain foods have ÿalr avenue, at 7.30 o'clock. The ser
vice will consist of rosary, stations of 
the cross and benediction of, the blessed 
sacrament. Rev. Edward McCabe will 
officiate.

Mrs. Harry Bell has the unique h 
of being the first resident of Earlsdourt 
to receive a wireless message from mid- 
ocean. Her husband. Harry Bell, left oh 
the S S. "Megantlc," sailing from New 
York to Liverpool, a short time ago, on 
a combined pleasure and business trip 
to the old country.

Suggestion Made That All Va
cant Land in the City 

Be Used.

Annuall Banquet of Worces
ter Lodge, Sons of Eng- 

• land, Last Night

The Conger- 
Lehigh Coal Co., Ltd. ROWELL

Must Make Appeal. . . „ „
“We must ask that government at Per$S*« #1 Mall OrMfS

*=SSs 95 Bay St. Main 6100
to give you aseistance towards this I •* ------- ----------- —‘----- —---------1--*-
end:" said the minister. "We mean to 
have some ot that money, not to be 
squandered but carerully invested to 
make Ontario the province that she 
should be, agriculturally, socially, and 
commercially." ’

Mr. Beck then gave estimates on the 
cost and revenues of the projected Tor
onto. Markham & Port Perry Hydro 
Radial, which Is expected to serve aft 
the first experiment of radial building 
by the Ontario commission. The line, 
he said, was estimated to cost $3,470.- 
770, or $38.400 a mils, which figure did 
not Include the»ask«d-for federal sub
sidy. Comparative figures were then 
brought forward to" show how the con
struction of the roads would reduce the 
price of hydro-electric power.

Telephone Orders
Greater : 

Critics
s-

The building business In West Toronto 
has ; not yet begun to Increase since the 
slump commenced early In the year. 
During the month of February 23 per
mits'was the total number Issued, and 
this; list Included - but 1» dwellings. The 
aggregate cost of the February buildings 
amounts to $55,335, which compared with 
the total of $200.000 for February of 1911, 
Is a somewhat startling drop. It must 
be remembered, however, that a year ago 
some very large buildings were built, 
Including such edifices as the new public 
school at $86,000 and several large fac
tories. The month of February was the 
most severe month for many years, and 
building was practically at a standstill 
all over the city for several days.

Basketball Game.
In an Inter-form game ot basketball 

at the Humberside Collegiate yesterday 
afternoon, the ■ first- form defeated the 
third by the score of S to I. Thus far

SI

An Authorized Investment for Trust Funds
Secured V»!

PAID-UP CAPITAL - $2,356,025
ASSETS - - - $7,460,339

A®/Allowed on Savings Accounts 
• f0 Compounded Quarter-Yearly

The Cum West Pemwekt Loan Company
Ontario Off lea: 8» Kl"0*tvo-* w,,t> Toronto.
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Cheered Chambers.
Speaking of Commissioner Chambers,

Aid. Maguire declared that he has __  _ „ . __ ,,
measured up to a high standard of ex- The firemen of College Street Hall
cellence since he was given charge of tendered a banquet to Johh Taggart 
the parks. This brought cheers of up- Wednesday night in honor of his pro- 
pro va 1. motion to the rank of captain: The

W. j. Potter gave the toast of “The new captain wa* the recipient of a 
City of Toronto,” and the reply was gold-mounted umbrella and ' a case 
front ex-Aid. Anderson, who was chair- Pipe from hts comrades. Speeches, 
man of the parks and exhibitions last vocal and' instrumental music num

bers helped make a pleeaant evening.

FIREMEN’S BANQUET. ASSETS!
$2.30 j

FOR every:
$1.00

said.
been kept in cold storage for a period 
of two years, the dealers waiting for the 
prices to rise." He claimed that the 
foods, as they pass from the producer 
to the consumer, have to go thru far too 
many hands, and could not understand 
why. In Canada, with Its great fertile 
tracts of land In the north and the west, 
the demand should be greate^ than the 
supply. Whereas, a few years ago Can
ada used to be exporting her produce. 
Mr. Wanless bewailed the fact that this 
had been changed and food-stuffs were 
now Imported.

Result of Immigration,
He stated that the Incoming people 

create this problem, a large number of 
them coming in to the city Instead, ot 
going on the land. He heartily agreed 
with the steps being taken by the gov
ernment to get experienced farm labor
ers to come to this country and open up 
the vast tracts of land still uncultl-
Va,‘The farmers are changing thfclr me
thods of. business,” he said. They <J-rc 
forming associations, combines, or trades 
unions, and are out to get as much as
P°Regarding the amount produced in this 
country the alderman said that the fann
ers were not producing anything like 
what they ought to and thought that it 
they adopted some of the methods ot 
cultivation that are used In Great Britain 
and other European countries, they would 
produce three times as much as at the 
present time.

Back to the Land.
In -urging the young men in the cities 

to- go back- to the land Ife, Wanless 
showed the necessity of ■ the Britisher 
looking after Northern Ontario, which 
was rapidly becoming populated by 
French -Canadians.o nd altho he had noth
ing to say against these people lie thought 
that In a very few years time' an acute 
problem would have to be faced If the 
Britisher did not get up there too.

Another cause for the high cost of liv
ing put forward by the alderman was 
that of bad bbying. He advocated dis
pensing with a great inumber of luxuries 
which the public indulge In.

"The biggest question ot all which has 
to be considered is that of transporta
tion," said the speaker. "We want a 
system of transportation like Montreal, 
Chicago and Buffalo, where their radiais 
extend for a distance'of fifty miles into 
the opipton that Toronto was twenty 
the surrounding country.

, . . ---- •— ; Out of Date.
Led:fe Todmorden, S.O.E., No. 298, held / He was of the opinion that Toronto

Its second annual concert on Wednesday was twenty or thirty years behind the 
night Un j?layt.er’s; Hall, Danforth aven- times in this respect. "With proper 
ue. D. Ililton presiding. The artists 1n- steam and radial roads Toronto could bc 
eluded MlSs_Ka.tlileen M. Ingle, elocution- ,looded with produce, and then the prices 
1st: Mrs. W. Page. Mrs. Robert Moodle, would come down," he said. He also 
and Messrs. Jack Lé vison, comedian, W. advocated the innovation-of motor trucks 
Page and Charles Rigby. Mrs, W. Page on good roads as used in many of the
proved a very capable accompanist and cities in the United States.

Referring to the retailer he said that 
the average grocer was to be sympathiz
ed with as he was certainly not making a 

. fortune and to get any profit he had to 
The annual meeting of the Weston charge high prices, 

board of trade takes place this evening Concluding Mr.-' Wanless pointed out 
In the town hall. The board will con- that markets were favored by newsoap- 
ftlder the advisability of Inaugurating a era, housewives and many of the .pro- 
Wbllclty campaign and may decide to gressive cities in England and the States, 
raise a sum of money for Oie purpose of ’ According to the producers twenty-five 
advertising the town in Toronto, daily per cent, would be saved If we had open 
papers. A publicity agent will be ap- margets," he said, 
pointed. Practical

On Monday next the Westcyi electric George Putnam 
light and waterways commission will, suggestions to offer in the wav of lower- 
consult the Etobicoke Township council ing the cost of living. He advocated the 
In regard to extensions in the northern | cultivation of all the vacant lots which 
Wert oi the township. . The first districts abounds thruout the city and was of the 
•to be supplied arc Scarletta road and opinion that by this means fully one-half 
1 mstletown. of the vegetables needed for this city’s

tteston L.O.L., No. M. held a sue- consumption would be grown. He aver- 
ceosful meeting in Oddfellows Hall, re(j that the difference of the cost o' 
Church street. James Hugh ill. vl.M.. goods between the producers and con- 
preelded. Addresses were given by sumers was latgely due to the way in 
Messrs, hpeneer, D.M.; Legrow u.L. ; which we live. He was also of the opln- 
Flnlaj\ p.o.M.; Chappell, tlacey, Murray ion that there were too many grocers and 
ana carter. merchants in Toronto. He urged open air
. A congregational at home will be held markets run on the same lines as those 
1n the old Presbyterian Church Cross ln .London, Pawls and Berlin, 
street, tips evening to welcome the pas
tor. Rev. ;C. R. Ashdown, and wife.

JIn the series the lower forms appear to 
be the superior players and have won 
most .of .the games- they have, played.

Worcester Lodge, Sons of England, held 
their annual ladles' night and banquet 
last night In St,. James’ Hall, Dundas 
street- A large number of members with 
their friends were present, and a good 
musical program was provided by mem
bers of the lodge.

Plan New Church.
The congregation of SL Martin’s An

glican -Church have purchased a lot at 
the Corner of Woodvllle avenue and Con
duit street, and are discussing the erec
tion of .a new brick church when spring 
commences. The services of the church 
are’ at present held every Sunday ln the 
Perth avenue public school.

Victoria Presbyterian Church will prob
ably build Its new Sunday School during 
the summer. Some property and a 
dwelling house were purchased about a 
year ago on Medland street, beside the 
church property. The building Is being 
used as a young men’s club room at 
present. The plans for the new building 
have been" drawn up, and the structure 
wfl)' cost $30,000: part of which was rais
ed a JeW mbntlts ago.
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myear. "From the man who receives 

the lowest wage to the man who re
ceive* the highest wage In the depart
ment, everyone Is entitled to full credit 
for his services,” Mr. Anderson said, and 
the- applause was general. “It Is by 
that policy that the most efficient 
service Is secured.

“Toronto Is the most progressive city 
of Canada," be said. He argued for the 
deepening of the St. Lawrence water 
route from Toronto to salt Water, claim
ing that this city would then be the 
foremost In thé Dominion ln size and 
population. Referring to the park sys
tems of the city, he said that they were 
not only the show places for visitors, 
but invaluable to the residents.

In City’s Heart
“We should keep up our parks in the 

older parts of the city,” he said, "where 
the people livé In largest numbers, and 
gradually acquire and develop parks in 
the outlying districts." ■

Superintendent Goode of the River- 
dale roo gave the toast of the parks 
department He announced that the 
emplôÿëahï thé de$ArWent Would have 
an excursion next summer. He called 
on Commissioner Chajnbers to reply. 
“Since’Tva t&l>eh office- I’Ve had .a* 
hearty- co-epferatfon for " efficiency ‘ iff 

department a* ally man could wish, 
for.” the comiftfisafloner said. “The man 
who wheels the barrow is Just as im
portant to the success of the park 
system as the man who plans thu 
work." •

The comic songs by Roy Williams 
made the fun of the night. The Na
tional Male Quartet eang excepttonally 
well. Many numbers were played by 
the Rivefdale Park Orchestra. Bart 
Sproule gave à monolog that caused a 

success of that enterprise, I feel that Kàie 0; laughter, 
this council should pass the resolution 
under discussion unanimously," said 
Delegate D. W. Kennedy.

The resolution was also supported 
by Delegate F. Bancroft. It was passed 
with only one or two dissenting votes.

Supports High Tariff.
A communication was received by 

the council from Hon. Mr. Burnham,
M.P. for East Pelerboro, in which he 
slated that he had placed ' upon tile
rte«yX^«Vh\PhThnÆ,0unpoS transfonrmr^stations*

pss Smèp ~-

wages of those in Canada employed ln Adam ®eck an? 1?le J^e
making or producing like goods or nro cause municipal ownership Is prl- 
ducts K P 0 mari 1 y responsible for the success of

Many of the members thought that the hydro-electric undertaking of this 
this was a political question afid ’-■hmild Pr°t ince, ahdnot be dealt with in the council 4 “Whereas this meeting considers

Labor Needs Protection ' Ute continued leadership of. the Hon.
Delegate Fred Bancroft opposed the Adam. Beck absolutely necessary, not 

spirit of the resolution on the grinds only for the successful consummation 
that it was not in the interests of the of hydro-electric enterprise, but also 
working man as it wbuld appear He for rihe upbuilding of the work of 
stated that the cause of the present *lectric radiais so essential to the 
deplorable labor conditions wa” thc -uture welfare and prosperity of the 
fact that at present there was too P60»1® of this province; 
much competition in the labor mar- “Therefore, be it resolved that this 
ket, and not enough in the marketing meeting respectfully requests the Hon. 
of commodities. The selling market Adam Beck not to relinquish the great 
was already protected, while, the labor Public work now prospering under his 
market was not. This resolution, even guidance, but to continue to serve the 
tho passed by the government, would People of this province as leader in 
not, in. his opinion, remedy the exist- the cause of municipal ownership.” 
tng conditions. . Other speakers at the afternoon ses-

The communication and resolution sion were Alx. Summers, vice-presi- 
was referred to the executive com- dent ot the Guelph Board of Trade; 
mlt'tee ot the Dominion Trades Con- J- J- Pettyptece, M.L.A., of Forest, and 
gress at Ottawa. J. C. Elliott of Glencoe.

As the result of a motion passed by Beck Gave Pledge, x
the council, the name of James Watt. In the evening a banquet was ten- 
president of the council, wfl! be sub- dered to the delegates, after which a 
milted to the attorney-general of the mass meeting was held in the audi- 
provincc, as the nominee of the coun- torium. at which Hon. Adam Beck was 
ell for the position of commissioner of the principal speaker- 
the juvenile court. A statement of -the- operation of

The municipal committee of the hydro, plans for acquiring further pow-
councll will wait on the board of con- er. thc need of radiais and how they
trol and the city council with a view might be secured and &-.suggestion for 
to inducing them to lay their plans a provincially-controlled system of 
for the municipal housing scheme be- telephones were the features in the 
fore the provincial legislature. A let- minister’s address, 
ter from the attorney-general stated At the outset h6 expressed his desire 
that the city would mecelve legtsla- to do everything possible to bring the 
tion permitting them to build houses plans for a system of radiais to a suc- 
on their vacant land, if they would cessful issue- It would be his privilege 
follow this course. in the course of a week or so to place

mi-,» m,„ » » , When the nominations were called on. the table of the legislature the lastrml Ivst nnHP nf f a,Ve; î°rf for members to be elected to the annual report of the hydro-electric
nue. just north of Bloor street, last Labor Day committee. Delegate Me- commission,
night pu; on one of the best vaudeville Callum objected and asked that Labor 
ollls tha, had been offered in a moving Day parade be discontinued, on Hit 
picture theatre In some time. “The gj-ound that “the labor men
Barriers, swinging wire cyclists, in- slaves enough without parading their
i reduce a number of good and thrilling slavery before the public.” 
otunïs. Ttae Vaugl-.an, singing and ruled out of order by the president, 

i ta,kl”S comedian, was well received. The following weTe elected to the com- 
] Shaw and La Mar. singers and danc- mittee-
| ers are good. Chief Texi-Wa-Na, Delegates Ralph, Woodrow, R. J 
I “Indian novelty, is well worth see- Stevenson T \

A^iîîC?”,| i ing; Ifl, injunction with this sev- Kennedy. R. J.'Kennedy, Brown, Sto-^ Ffr 5 1 -eral reels of the best and latest mo- rey, Sullivan, Wite.
AUTHone a. rÀv Ition t’icu,rc' p!«s were shown From It was decided to hire a hall for Fri.

L l!th® present outlook the Para Theatre day, March 13, to hear Frank Aatonaa
CHii»rHsTri-r«i,JI»S will draw capacity houses for the re- I speake.^u the miners’ strike la ,-‘-
CHURCH ST C5T50fflyHl*B maiiider of the week. Matinees daily, Igan. J

’r uB.I.A. Concert.
Last evening, under the auspices of the 

Earlscourt Central Branch B.I.A., a con
cert was held in the Salvation Army 
citadel, St. Clair avenue. A good pro. 
gram of vocal and instrumental mus'c 
was rendered. The proceeds will be 
given to two members ofljthe association 
at present In distress.
\ member of the parks department of 

the Earlscourt District Voters! Associa
tion wishes to draw attention to a state
ment made by a member of the parks 
committee at the hearing in the city hall 
on Tuesday last. The member stated that 
“Earlscourt was now asking for a park, 
and had not been ln the city three 
years.” Earlscourt 1» over four years 
annexed to the city, and will be assessed 
at city rates on Jan. 10, 1915, the pre
sent year being the last at the fixed 
assessment rate agreed upon when the 
district was taken Into the city.
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DRESS UP LIKE TORONTO 
AND RIDE A FINE HORSE

The Mari Who Can Do It Best 
Qualifies for Trip to 

St. Louis.
Toronto has been Invited to send to 

St. Louis at the end of next May a 
man wl)o would make up allegorically 
and who would have a confident seat 
upon a prancing horse. Just what 
member of the civic government could- 
■fill tit* bill ’is how being debated In 
the corridors Of-toe city hall.
’,' St: Ldulsv is- 'getting up a pageant 
and ' masque, together with a confer
ence of cities- -Mayor Klri-hs* written 
Mayor H->cken alt'about 1$. and wants 
Toronto represented in the revels arid 
at the conference.

CANAL PROPOSALS 
CREATE DIVISION

MUST MOVE MAINS 
AT PUBLIC DEMANDWILL INTERVIEW

ATTORNEY «GENERAL ♦ T—;

City Council is Asked to Su 
port Great Lakes Waterway 

Plan..

judgment is Given for City in 
Case Against Consumers’ 

Gas Co.

The police committee of the" York 
County council called at the parliament 
buildings yesterday and made an ap- 
berintment to n>eet the attorney-general, 
lion. J. J. Foy. on Monday, when they 
will present, the county courrcil’s-request 
for the appointment of a police com. 
mission and two police magistrates for 
York county.

The cpmmite.ee appointed to secure 
better registry office accommodation 
for thc county interviewed the provin
cial InepeptOr of registry offices yester
day. who: advised ;them ,to -communicate 
With Mr. Guthrie of GUelpb. The 
mittee believes that alterations could be 
made In the present building which 
would provide the additional accommoda
tion required.

Among those present were Reeve Keith 
of Newmarket, chairman; W. H. Pugsley, 
Richmond Hill: Chas. Silverthorne, Eto
bicoke; H, "D. Ramsden, E. Gwlllimbury; 
Geo. Padgett. Markham, and J. G. Cor
nell, Scarp

FEDERAL SUBSIDY 
FOR HYDRO UNES

railwaV case decided
MIND NOT YET MADEthe

Bu:nLabor Council Last Night 
Passed Resolution Favor

ing Dominion Bonus.
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the Bill.

Georgian Bay Boute Wdi 
Cheapen Freight Rate 
From Northern Ontario.

com-
Æ

BIRD HOUSES IN PARKS 
TO ATTRACT SONGSTERS(Continued From Page 1;)

Judge Winchester gave Judgment 
yesterday ln the City of Toronto’s 

against the Consumer's Gas 
Company over the removal of pipes 
laid on certain streets, 
was of the opinion the city had the

*T am not positive that sparrows are 
not beneficial in the city," said, Com
missioner Chambers, “and I am not 
cer; :ln that sparrows drove song birds 
away from the city:

"Last summer I investigated a bird 
■house erected In private grounds in 
the city and saw a large flock of mar
tens come to the house in the evening. 
The owner of the. grounds told me the 
martens came every evening during 
the summer and remained until morn
ing. The house had many little com
partments, all of which were occupied 
by the

“It Is probable that by placing a 
number of bird houses In the parks 
the song birds will become plentiful 
there," the commissioner said. “I am 
seriously contemplating trying out that 
policy. .

Literature in advocacy of a 35-f 
waterway from Montreal to the h< 
of the great lakes was received yest 
dAy -by the members of the city com 
from the Great Waterways Union touched on't 
Canada, with, headquarters in Berlin I 2?"**c®unt» 
The union- is organizing a monster 4s»" "1 >„ thti door li 
putatlon to go to Ottawa at the’ end flfe* faces» . . 
this month to support the canalizatW I Messrs, flu 
of the St. Lawrence route and oppose, I Jo1
the canalization of the route via Geor- "

ore.
casePUBLIC-OWNED 

RADIAL PLAN
TODMORDEN.

The judge

theparamount duty of caring for 
health of its citizens with reference 
to the construction of streets, and 
that the company had the right to use 
these streets subject only 
paramount authority, and 
company could not compel, the city 
to remove these pipes at Its own ex
pense when it was in the public'» In
terest they should be removed. The 
award is small, only $222, but the de
cision settles a longTstandlng point of 
contention.

c>; " * v
(Continued From Page 1.)

to such 
that the

encores were frequent.
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Sir,, George 
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attending ap 
•very day.
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Counoil Favors Project.
The City council, is already on res 

as favoring both routes. Canalizat 
of the route via the Georgian 1 

- w'ould make North Bay a lake > 
and that would mean cheaper pi
rates between New Ontario and 
ronto. At present the rail rates 
Tlmlekamlng and Northern and the 
T. R. are not low enough to give tfca | 
necessary profit to raising produce taS 

«New Ontario for the Toronto market.
The deepening of the Welland Canal 

wilt place Toronto upon an equality ‘ 
with all upper lake ports for purposes 
Of manufacturing, and the deepening 
of the SL Lawrence route will better ' 
Toronto as a receiving and dis tribut-..^ 
Ing point.

È

TOSSED BY TRAIN 
TO INSTANT DEATH

Must Remove Snow.
Judge Winchester also gave a ver

dict whereby the Toronto Street Rail
way Company must shovel the snow 
from the streets on which Its lines are 
laid. "I find." he said, “that it Is the 
duty of the company to keep its track 
allowances, whether single or double 
line, free from snow and ice at- its own 
expense."

Suggestion!.
- had many practical

\

Frank Hilbert of London Ac
cidently Killed Near 

Campbellford.

AVOIDED ONE TRAIN
But Stepped in Front of Flyer 

and Was Thrown 
Back.

Brandy to Cure Catarrh
IWEST YORK CONSERVATIVES. Recent experiments have 

conclusively that catarrh is a 
tut tonal disease, and that salves, 
sprays, inhalers, et«, merely tem
porise with the disease, arid seldom, 
if ever, effect a permanent cure. This 
being so, much time and money Ivas 
been spent of late by a noted special-, 
1st in perfecting a pure, gentle, yêt 
effective tonic that would dispel all- 
traces of the catarrhal poison from the 
system. The result is given in the 
following formula, which has been 
found to produce most surprising re
sults in an incredibly short time.

From your druggist obtain 1 or. of 
Pannlnt. Take this home and add to 
It 1-4 pint of hot water and two tablo- 
spoonfuls of braildy and 4 oz. of moist 
or granulated sugar. Stir until dis
solved Take one tablespoonful four 
times a day.

The first dose promptly ends the 
most miserable headache, dulnees, 
sneezing, sore throat, running of the 
nose, catarrhal discharges, and other 
loathsome sygiptoihs that always ac
company this disgusting disease.

Loss of smell, defective hearing, and 
mucus dropping in the back of the 
throat are other symptoms that show 
the presence of catarrh, and which 
are quickly overcome by the use of 
this simple treatment.

Every person who has catarrh ln 
any form should give this prescription 
a trial. There is nothing better.

Important.——In ordering Parmint al
ways specify that you want Double 
Strength; your druggist lias It or be 
can get it for you; If not, send 75c to 
the International Laboratories, 74 SL 
Antoine street, Montreal, F.Q.„ who 
make a specialty of It. ri

mroved
tonsti-MARKHAM township.

The postponed meeting of the Mark
ham Hownship council will take place 
on Saturday, when road overseers will be 
appointed for the year.

A meeting of the West York Lib
eral-Conservative Association will be 
held ln the town hall, Weston, on Sa
turday, March 7, at 2.30 p.m., for the 
purpose of electing officers and the 

| transaction of other business^
The annual banquet will be held at 

I 3.30 p-m. ln Eagle Hall, when the Hon. 
W. H. Hcarst, minister of lands, for
ests and mines; QoSrge S. Henry, M. 
L A.; W. F. Maclean, M.P.: Captain T. 

k Wallace. M.P.; Dr- Forbes Godfrey, M, 
6 L.A.; E. N. Rhodes. M.P.. Cumber-
g land, N. S..

those present.
1 A musical program will be given
■ (Turing the evening and banquet tlck- 
H cts may be secured from any of the 

following committee: Messrs. R. J. 
• Bull, Thomas Maguire, George Syme, 

Thomas Griffiths and F. C. Rowntrec. 
A big night is, expected.

SPENT 11* raw !

Struck by one train and tossed in 
front of another. Frank Hilbert, ltft 
Anne street, London; Ont., was al
most instantly killed while waljtlng 
along the C. P. R. tracks near Cafnp- 
bellvllle, between Milton and Guelph 
Junction, last night.

In attempting to avoid the Goderich 
train Hilbert stepped in front of the 
Chicago flyer, -which was coming from 
the opposite direction. He was struck 
by the Chicago train and thrown ln 
front of the train he had sought to 
avoid, which hurled him to one side.

The man was placed on board the 
Goderich train and Dr. Anderson of 
Milton summoned, but be died a short 
time ÿiter.

The body was brought to Toronto 
and taken from the train to the 
morgue. An Investigation Into the oc
currence has been ordered.

Helbert’e body was Identified by his 
brother William of 60 Denison avenue.
TORONTO''BALL team

OFF WEEK AFTER NEXT.
The Toronto ball team leaves for Marlin 

springs, Texas, Wednesday, March 18. 
They report at the Planters’ Hotel, 6t. 
Louis, Friday, March 20, leaving that 
night and arriving in Marlin Sunday 
night. March 22. They will remain for 
two weeks at Marlin.

Bill O’Hara left for New York last night 
with President McCaffery. who will go 
from there to Marlin. The president is 
going to the reception and banquet to the 
returning world’s tourists.

By Canadian Defence League 
Colonel Merritt Elected 

' President.
■*fri

j ( ■ -irnm Jc-ri
1 The Canada Defence League, at IB- 

annual meeting last night, launched^ 
comprehensive publicity campalP j 
which will aim to set forth before*!* 
Canadians the objects of the leagua 
Thru the efforts of Col. W. H. Mern** 
$3000 has been realized towards tni* 
end.

and others will address
h C

ft!■
» •; San
I 1 ‘Stefy

Officers elected were: President 
Col. W- H. Merritt; first vlcfe-prw! 
dent. Col- J. T- Fotheringham ; sec
tary, George M. Elliott; assistant ser 
retary, Lieut.-Col. J Galloway; trw* 
urer, R. 8. Hudson- R. B. King*»” 
is chairman of the press oommlty 
and J. T. Murray of the finance *^ 

Other chairmen are to te 
by ' the executive. Sev«f

3456

AT THE PARK THEATRE. : . •

Aem
•1S3 THBPÇj Big Hydro Surplus.

“The commission," said Mr. Beck, 
w-ers “has paid to the provincial treasurer 

$599,388 as interest chargés on the 
He war hydro investment- Not me dollar 

after the completion of municipal con
struction work has been charged to 
capita’, account, but every dollar after 
that has been taken from operation. 

Stevenson, D. W. We have an available surplus of $189.- 
203, an amount adequate to meet com
plete sinking fund charges. In addition 
every one of the sixty odd municipali
ties has had a handsome surplus at 
the end of the year, with the exception 
of. a few still in tne constructional

mittee. 
elected
changes in the constitution were

J*/ —

Helps for 
Afflicted

i
i '■ 3r

HAMILTON HOTEL»,^ L st t

HOTEL ROYAL |P®pney
Every -room furnished with newjIKS» ' 186

new carpets and thoroughly reoeoS^ggHt. Ba
bTeST1 SAMPLE ROOMS INC^

$3,00 and up—Amerleen PWi.
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WhichMISCHA ELMAN « , •
k- •»

v a:e •/. .AND . .1 7 V f■ ti'
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRAi 'S’V < %rSÛA

<! *i '

h E. Frank Welsmiu bas never had a 
finer all-round performance since the 
Toronto Symphony Orchestra has 
been In existence than last night’s 
Concert In Massey Hall, when the or
chestra ’ produced two new numbers 
and Mischa Elman was the solo 
violinist. '
: Mr. Elman played, the solo part in 
the Tschalkowsky concert for violin 
and orchestra.' The seductive and 
subtly sensuous '.quality of his tone 
seems particularly appropriate to the 
.themes of the concerto. At the same 
time Elman played with singular 
purity of Intonation, and of course 
tbt/e is little to be said except of the 
marvel of his execution, while he is a 
mugvti&n In harmonics. In the 
"Humoreskc" encore this was special
ly notable. -It-must-be conceded that 
Elinan has temperament beyond moe. 
of the violinists In ,tlie front rank, and 
this natufally wins him great popular 
favor. After the first movement of 
lh4 concerto, . most of the audience 
evidently thinking it was finished, lib 
received au. ovation, and lie had 
seventeen calls bos Ides, six after the ■ 
concerto and the others In his second ' 
suite. One wonders sometimes whe 
ther it be appreciation or greed. Thu 
second suite consisted of Schulbert’e 
“Ava Maria,'1 Wllhelmj’s arrangement, 
and hie rendering1 was full-toned eln. 
picturesque. . Baraeates’ “Ztgeuner 
welsen" followed, a triumph of tecifnj- 
pal . «kill.-. An .. .pncor.e. . brought ,.„tht 
lusciously melodious minuet by 
Martini ; a second encore, Paganini’; 
‘"Caprice," another, technical . marvel,. 
and the third' encore ntimber • was 
jervorak’s “Humoreskc.'’ Percy Khh. 
was excellently S tasteful as àCcom 
panist. , • <
i The concert pjme-d jritb .Cherublni'r 
splendid overture “Anacreon,” wliiel 
opens. with dignity and sweetness, an 
as a sample of old classical .'writin 
need hot fear comparison with th 
later schools. The stripg climax., 
were finely worked up. and' the state 1 
and melodious themes wero delight 
fully.' and' delicately - set out. The or
chestra Is gaining distinction in this 
feature .of graceful and delicate in
terpretation, and this was fully appar
ent In .the Grieg music for “Peer 
Gynt," part Of the second suite of 
which was given. The first, third and 
fourth- numbers were- given with con
summate art. The Improvement in 

•the brass seictlon this "season is mark
ed anfi In the Grieg suite the horns 
were well controlled. ; For an’ encore 
the charming “Prelude" by • "Jame- 
feldt” was given. The concert closed 

j with Dvorak’s “Carnaval’’ overture,
| now ..played fpr .the . first time by the 

• | Symphony Orchestra. It wae given a 
spirited and brilliant rendering. The 
support given Mr. Elman in the con
certo was notably good. The .diffi
cult leqd in the second movement was 
taken with ease and precision.
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FIBetter for Evanturel to Git 

# Out at Once, Says 
Desk-Mate.

r & L*There t is some *r interesting specula 
tlon concerning the indemnity to whlcl. 

for Northumberland the member tor Prescott ls..entltleo 
_ , He has already sent,In an applicatloi

He; Has a Right to
• His ;Gonvictions.. '« ■ -„*••. ' *

if ’ -------------- "

‘T~rr; .' r ” ! <■ > * ' 
t.v a x: # ;
/. » r.'ii . ii.j j, v r-.y r 

- s'!. t \ A. \ v. i. i: : 8*,
“i 1 ;.st

»> ’v » Vj7i~ - .

Im our
to Ahe government for the payment o. 
it up to date.

• >It was stated yesterday by a gov
ernment official that Mr. Evanturel’, 
sessional allowance would stop fron 
the day that the original statment was 
read "In the house. This, however, la 
questioned by others. The rate usual
ly allowed Is twenty dollars per da> 
•up; to the end of thirty days. Foi 
more than thirty, days the indemnity 
is $1400 In a lump.

Late in the evening thé government 
.were nbtUn.a.position to say,whether 
tje would be cut off "In any respect or 
not.

7fV1- 61' v* (
■IISSUE NOT CLOUDED t. >• l•A

Üo •. "tit I
■SAINTLINESSROWELL •> i -' •; A

Zotiphe Mageau Issues State
ment Regarding Nature of 

Evanturel Incident.
|I

Order*
i

Greeter Than That of His 
Gntics — An Afternoon 
>:• .of Repartee. ”■ ^

6100 i i sjd .» ■U “I'i ■ V$t .! ; ’ 
ti. .

I 1
Last night, mayh^P, ^sàt .in aae position for 

. hours and heard Elrnttn; from a Theatre sriat', ih;; a 
crowded house—but, it was worth it. "* ^jj

To-night: put on y^ur smoking jatiket^s^ttfc into'tha'j;-.' ! 
big comfortable chair, light a gdod ci^àr, dtoàê yoùr 
eyes and listen m bljssful’ comfort to the sÉme Bhnan .. 
on the yiot;rthH-not''‘eiioe or ;ttricN6, bjat; m oïteh ad-ülfriu 1 ; V ; ; VU i • .

t.''.1 .t-’ÿirT»*?,-; .
• ;■ } : -

At». Maria (Piano Ace.) r i 
Caprice Basque.

SaK«wo.
Meistersinger—Preislied (Prize Song) 
Melodic.
Miaoet in G. No. 2.
Souvenir de Moscow. •
TraemereL 
TWâU—"

il ' ! i

•il I! t
.> R.;el-»«5î - ’ >

Blood ties apparently are not to 
figure la the consideration With which 
Gustave Evanturel will be held in the 
Ontario Legislature. Zotiphe Mageau, 
Liberal. member for Sturgeon Falls, 
Issued last evcplng a statement ad
vising his immediate retirement ’ artd 
protesting against the clouding of tlie 
Issue toy any' mention of the bilingual 
differences.

'Hie-1 statement Is as follows; ’ 1 '
“As a French-Canadian; ‘repi4sent- 

!ng the constituency of Sturgeon Falls,
1 wish to protest against certain at
tempts to cpnfuse the real issue in re
gard to Mr. Evanturel, member for 
Prescott.

, “As. a matter of fact, the whole 
question" Is one of public morality, and 
It is op the grounds of having made 
an improper proposal as a member of. 
the legislature that‘Mr. Evanturel has 
laid himself open to censure..
■ "The ; Evanturel. incident has . noth
ing whatever to do with the bilingual 
school, issue, aJtho. It is. reported 4hat 
efforts are being made to arouse sym
pathy for Mr. ' Evanturel among 
French-Canadians in Ontario, toy the 
allegation that he has been, pereecut- 
ed because he is a French-Canadian. 
Such a line of argument is to be de
plored ; bilingual schools do not figure 
In any way in the matter. I feel the 
sooner the member for. Prescott re
signs his seat the better it will be for 
himself.”

1v

BANK TAX WOULD 
: INCREASE REVENUE

The budget debate has . arrived at 
tht siege tfhefc ' participants '-Indulge 
In .personalities. This happened tce- 
MMOth* yesterday afternoon when T. 
W. >fcQarry""of' ReKfrewp tooV the 
hscussion for the ■ government and 
m çiarke'. of Northumberland re
plied. Fbr the’bigg ar half oftliead- 
jrtss At tlie . Liberal méinber repartee
iras in order."- - - - ' x- x............ ...

Tbe .ir.’.e'puptlpns began when Mr, 
IdcGsny refafS’jd ,to Mr."Rowell in hto 
iddress. as tng been glad to share 1n
the gloiy of the MOwhta, BlffkBs," Par; 
jeet, f»tc-, bùt'.rwï, that of -Sir George 
im. The. „spe<titer maintained that, 
tbe mantle of the ,old Liberal chléf- 
tilns htfd - been dragged thru the mire 
if cohuption-and-was tattered enough 
to destroy Its .usefulness “even for. u 
nodera. society .lady."

This brought a vigorous reply from 
Sam "Clarke in' the nature 'of " a chal
lenge to the. .province to compare the 
records both In public and private 
life .of the leader of the opposition arid 
us critics.. The. member even went 
» far as to point out how lacking 
jpvernnjent members were In ■ the 
i^lntllness with which they credited 
Hr. Rowel). „

Evanturel Defended.
Mr. Clarke was the first man in thé 

louse to condone the action of Mr. 
Ejvanturel tp any extent. ; He stated 
that as far as his ;stand on the bar 
liieetion was' concerned lie was quite 
tOrrect, aiKl bad a right to Ills con- 
fletlons. *

“If there were ten men In the Lib- 
sfol party who stood up and 'said to 
Mr. Rewell 'that they could not follow, 
ton 111 that policy they would be w 1th- 
16 their right," he declared.

Mf. ■ McGarry pointed out the ion- 
arorement In the handling of finances 
since the present administration had 
taken hold. Whereas' nine acres had 
been disposed of under the old regime 
1er $200,000 a block of six acres had 
recently placed t-$500,000 in the pro
vincial coffers. This’ was merely 11- 
Instratiye of the general work being 
lone-to agriculture, crown lands and 
'ther departments. The activity In 
ducatlon had shut the mouths of the 

Opposition with regard to the lack of

ires s

tie •ftf ' <

you desire."s ' "( Î1• • : V» vt IConservative. Member ) for 
Hastings Has Plan to Tax 

Bank Capital.

.....a 1ilFunds V1CTROLAS $20 UP-ON TERMS
145 Tenge Street

1$652,750
.

ASSETS
$2.30

FOR EVERY

$1.00

ALMOST HALF M1LUON *
■

: . i_<v> V >.,};i .f:. .. Jfÿt ; À
, jf : i .«:tWould Accrue to Province 

Ahnually—Divert Portion 
of Huge Profits.

i r.
2.. v.v ,

V*Lability
Bono wed 

Funds

2. /

GRANTED CHARTER ^ J ^

* ÎV
: factor, and A associate of the late 

Lord Strathcona, predeceased ' him 
about six years- ago. He was a strong1 
man of the Strathcona stamp and the 
son inherited .thobe sterling qualities.- 1

Deceased was an ardent Briton, to j 
the core and'proud df the empire. For 
the past cbuple of years he was In I 
failing health and the end was not1 
unexpected.

The funeral ‘will ■ take placé - tomor
row from his-residence "on Elora strét,’ 
and it will, doubtless be largely at
tended, as no man In' the district was 
more highly, esteemed. V . “

HIS LEG FRACTURED.
George Nolan, a driver in "the .employ 

of the Dominion Transport Company, 
had his right, leg fractured in a hoipt' 
at 17 Tempérance' street'yesterday, af
ternoon. '

'Âîlâh~ haa ' ofeéôsêa th 
.•-■Aimas,.,"a :-dlâôtiOL -W

mmmr’
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(Continued From Page 1.) n,ot 
Hamtitbn

Tordnfo’ and But- t

Company Will Haye-Factbiy
; 'at Dü™tea„d:Ship.W ;. :

lo Hamilton. tL trtvwoiyl' * -r.r-v.-ini r. "
• . Bayv^pEdsideitt;".'A.! -,

Jcnt; .ft.'Parkor,.Heneca,:s«Rrotaty,:and x 
; eOL.Wardcn FAhtic j and G.;As Almas.. ■
’ XMajtar'.'Atiah',apd the.,b<yir.d.of • eotttrol ’ 
haut '.docidedjto 5ti#Wtup#h-»tte, appoint-.7 
meat :.o£ LGeoéUé-tOïawfowLcas .elect#- i 
«al ; insttectÿffr,;'<teaplte fti}e. protest from 
Chief tit "Toronto, that
bti^ihokhilifflce ,exdefietsà.j,

■ ■tsario, and on this understanding 
should be , subject - to one-quarter of 
one per cent. , as a tax rate. .

In outlining this proposal the mem
ber drew attention to several Investi
gations of his’ own which showed that 
the banks today were enjoying an 
era of great business and expansion 
In eight representative institutions he 
found that the" paM-up capital was 
$59,000,000 and that the deposits ex
ceeded $677,000,000. On the bulk of 
the deposits no interest was paid. In 
some cases 20 per cent profit was 
realized yearly on the paid-up capital; 
the average was 171-2 per cent His 
suggestion was that the banks should 
had back a. small proportion of the 
large profits which the people’s money 
alone had allowed them to create. It 
was only the people’s patronage which 
allowed them to carry on • their busi
ness. The tax, Mr. Johnston averred, 
would mean an Injustice to no one.

The tax on the .capital of these eight 
leading banks would bring approxi
mately $147,500. From the 24 banks 
taxable the revenue .would be $442,500..

it
:

LL
PRESIDENT GAVE 

GRAVE WARNING
. r-- >■

v --L : 1
ili

HAMILTON, March'5.;--Ai charter for. 
a Hamilton mtik ■ sybdlcatt,' .tpCg.btif 
kno'Wn- aS -the"' Milk and Farih. PrOdtpit- 
Conipany,; has-been granted. .- The; ciapbS 
taHzàtloh ts $230^6*6; ■' The' titifu'pdny. ex
pects to ’ be ready for ybûsirietesiita: five 
or Six Weeks.. - > rjy- ti'A V ,

)SALS
DIVISION A. B. S. 8. 1

United States Must Not Vio
late Obligations Under 
Hay-Pauncefotc Treaty.

4 AHARRISTON LOSES 
LEADING CITIZEN

tm : ~f£r~z
‘jAsked to Sup- 

m Waterways - 3
i 'ï.sÉM

f t > 1 -f\ -M ..\

The McLaugJiBn-Bqkit “Serwe’* 
Dominion-wide

J
(Continued From Page 1.) f

James M. McKay Carried Off 
—Former Mayor and Prom- 

' inent Oil Man.

• ■ iers tliat while he had never received 
any formal communications on the 
subject, he had understood that Euro
pean nations generally took the same 
view as did Great Britain, that the 
Hay-Pauncefote treaty was violated 
by the Panama Canal Act. He pointed 
out that in dealing with foreign affairs 
nations which believed the United 
States did not keep ap romise on so 
Important a treaty as the Hay-Paunce- 
fote convention, would not be likely to 
be sincere on other delicate questions.

Sailing Close to Wind.
Word had come 'to the president of a 

general impression in Europe that the 
United States was “sailing as close to 
the wind as possible” In interpreting 
promises made Vh its treaties. No, pres
sure had been brought to bear by any 
nation to emphasize their view In this 
connection, but the president felt con
fident that foreign governments fiad 
this feeling on the subject.

Senator Shively, acting chairman of 
the foreign relations committee, com
menting, said tonight he was assured 
President Wilson’s reference to "other 
matters” meant all foreign matters 
confronting the government- "The ad
ministration had Inherited .many for
eign problems,” he said, “and it Is ne
cessary that our foreign relations be 
readjusted.”

Representative Palmer of Pennsyl
vania announced that a poll of the 
house conclusively demonstrated that 
there are more than enough votes In County, on a farm neighboring that on 
the house to sustain • the president's which the McColIs were born.. Ills

father, who was a former Hudson Bay

:IS {'« a
MADE rrt HE ‘’Service” rw «et with *e car yon select; wqÀ » ropeirtmt ie!

I jju jjj itself j. ; , - , , 11
We make important daims for the 1914 McLaeghlin-Bmck liée, and 

stand ready to substantiate them with any one of our seven models. -
But these claims meaa all the mere, when backed by an organixatba 

that extends from Halifa*. to VaBcomrer. and the aim of which is

“ Complete Satisfaction to Every ,
McLaughlin-Buick Owner”

Certainty of "service” is everything to the motoriti-—Aerea nul* 
comfort in the thought diti the firm that made the car can end wijl take ,

... care of every car it makes. , . -, • •f'"
You get that certainty when you get a McLaegtim-Bmck. It s pert 

and parcel of every car we sell, no mittar what the model.
And you get added certainty of satisfaction because of the proef We < ’. 

are ready to offer you to bade our claim of greet power and 1*9 fiA'cap* ^ 
sumption. Ask ns for Ab proof—well rfadly furnish ».

; * It*iBudding a Burden.
The attack of Sam Clarke centred 

sheet - government bouse. It would 
?rove an immense burden, he said, at 
in Immense cost. "

“No one thinks that Sir John Gib- 
ton wants to live in such| a house," 
le declared. “He could not live in the 

H "rack kitchen of,it If he had to pay the 
‘*1 whole shot"

_He also' took a drive at the policy 
if feeding - prisoners In the Guelph 
ami on “quail on toast'1 and domic 11- 
jh$ them- in quart ere with hardwood

__“°°rs and like luxuries. Hè then
terways Union of * Wk'-lK-d on" the enquiry in to the pub- 
luartcrs in Berlin; 1 J lac“untB, «f last year, and claimed 
,iI1£r .. mon-ter de- M .i,7, ,en the investigation was going 
- S a monger » ,<1 >o thé door had been slammed in their
ta-wa at the end of ng aces, . .
Tt the canalizatloe I Messrs^ Hugh Munro of Glengarry* 
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aBEAVERTON CITIZEN
PASSES SUDDENLYBoute Would T 

eight Rates | 
:rn Ontario. :1

HARRISTON." March 5.—The oil 
trade of Canada loses one of its best 
known and respected representatives 
In the death

BEAVERTON, March 5.—Farquhar 
McRae died suddenly here today. He 
was stricken 111 a few days ago, but 
latest reports before his death led to 
a belief in his recovery. He was a 
native of Throah Township, but had 
lived most of his life in Beaverton. 
For 25 years he was engaged as a 
merchant. He also served as a town 
official, t He was a Presbyterian In 
religion and in politics a Conserva
tive. He 1» survived by a widow and 
two daughters. The funeral will ■ be 
held on Sunday 'afternoon from the 
late residence to St. Andrew’s Church 
Cemetery.

v
of James M. McKay, 

which occurred here yesterday. He 
had been associated with the firm of 
McColl Bros. & Co., Toronto, for the 
past 25 years, first lu the capacity of 
traveler In western Ontario, and lafer 
In charge of the company branch in 
Harris ton, where he was amongst the 
most" prominent progressive citizens, 
taking an active Interest in municipal 
matters and reform movements and 
his death removes a man who will be 
much missed. He had occupied many 
positions' in the gift of his townspeo
ple and was a former mayor of Har- 
fteton. He was a supporter of the 
Presuyterlan Church and an active 
Liberal In politics.

The late Mr. McKay is survived by 
his widow and two sons, who were 
summoned to the deathbed from New 
York State and Saskatchewan, as well 
as his brother, John S. McKay of Mont
real. He was ta his 65th year, and was 
bom in Aldboro Township, Elgin
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TWO MURDERERS REPRIEVED.

OTTAWA, March 5.—Clark and 
Davis, the two murderers who 
to have been hanged at 
tomorrow have been granted a 
prieve by the minister of justice for 
fifteen day’s in order , to enable them 
to present their case for revision by 
the supreme court of the provision.

VSIR GEORGE ROS8.

Sir,George Ross Showed no improve
ment, yesterday, aiid according to the 
«tending specialists,
•very day. Altho tie 
*nnot even recognize members of his 
™n family Dr. Goldie believes he 
™ier some. days.
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The Finest Flavoured TeaCHOICE COLLECTION OF PICTURES 
AT WOMEN’S ART EXHIBITION

WANT NEW SCHOOL 
IN EAST TORONTO •

♦f

A full measure belli 
as te weight art 
quality is ear guar- 
aatee at all times 
to all people,

HEAD OFFICE!
28 King Si. Wist

Pfcene Md* 411«

** SALADA” is hill-grown tea—grown on planta
tions high up on the hills in the Island of Ceylon. 
The leaf is small and tender with a rich, full flavour.

♦i

Deputation Tells Board of Ed
ucation Growth of Popula

tion Demands It.

6
Display Ranges From Miniatu res on Ivory to Large Can

vas Productions of the B rush--Great Opportunity for 
Picture Lovers to See Be st Paintings.

A
-

tVf? %

SALADA" Hi l:
<ai

Chairman McTaggart told the board 
of education last night that the re
port of the special committee on the 
judgment of Judge Winchester would 
be ready for the next board meeting.

A deputation from school section 
No. 26, East Toronto, near Woodbine 
avenue, asked for co-operation in the 
building of a nerv school, whtoh le re
quired thru the rapid growth of popu
lation. The present school 
dates three hundred school 
and six teachers.

The request of the deputation was 
eent to the property committee.

Hr. Noble vigorously pleaded for the 
appointment of

Estelle Kerr has an attractive view of 
the Allan Gardens and the canal at 
Bruges. The colorings are especially 
good. “Maples and Pines,’’ by A. Y. 
Jackson, Is a flame of color against a 
dark background that Is most effective.
A wonderful piece of work by Carl 
Ahrens Is a landscape which at close 
range might be anything, but at a dis
tance reveals itself as a hazy back
ground in mauve, trees, rocks and a 
tiny white rivulet. A small picture; by 
Paul Peel is true to life In coloring, 
and has a'small; childish figure in the 
foreground, and a peaceful pastoral 
scene for environment. “In Durance 
Vile," by F. McGilllvray Knowles, is 
executed with the usual skill of the art
ist. “In the Grand Canal. Venice" is a 
small painting by Mortice, said to be 
valued at $2000. It is loaned by Mr. 
Nfewton McTavish.

Admirable Painted China.
In the painted china department 

there is much to admire. The exhibits 
are arranged by Mrs. Pope, and have 
neyer been seen ' to better advantage, f Z 
A 'beautiful vase and mat In lustre work.
In mauve, gold and maroon shades, Is 
by Miss Helen M. Brown. Mrs. John 
Greer has a large vase in over-glaze, 
in green, gold, and yellow, with an 
exquisite rose. Mrs. Pope has an ex
quisite collection In porcelain, the 
dainty work on the open china being 
very effective.

Other exhibitors are Mrs. J. C. Hall, 
who shows an over-glaze bowl In blue 
and yellow, with pale pink lustre lin
ing; Miss Archibald, who shows a small 
vase and mat in raised paste and lustre, 
the colors being very rich, mauve, 
black, gold and blue; Miss May Dick 
Saunderson, who has a handsome con
ventional black and gold kettle; Miss 
Fride, who has a collection In which a 
fish set takes first place; Miss Wynn, 
who has a conventional salad bowl in 
black and orange; Miss Mackenzie, who 
exhibits a muffin dish of Dutch design 
in Dutch hues; Miss Porteous of Ham
ilton has the only figured vase in the 
collection. Mrs. Baker, whose fine work 
In under-glaze Is well known to Toronto 
artists, shows a pitcher In browns, and 
a stein In Dutch blues. Mrs. Johnson 
has a bowl In over-glaze in dainty 
shades of green, gray and gold. A 
plaque In Roman colors and an oriental 
head are shown by Miss Clark. Mrs.
A. E. J. Rogers shows a large punch 
bowl in gold, blue, green and cream.

Some fine specimens of leather work 
are shown by Mrs. Clark.

At the loan and members' exhibition 
of Canadian pictures now being held 
in the new galleries on Jarvis street, 
the Womeifs -Art Association of Can
ada has succeeded in gathering one of 
tits chotoest collections exhibited in the 
etty for some time. There maÿ have 
been larger collections, but in propor
tion to nmpbeny. art critics say the 
gems and valuable paintings have not

HOULL 
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chlldrenbeen excelled. » ....
Miniatures Ion Ivory.

In the members’ exhibit are shown 
two collections'of miniatures on ivory. 
The first, group, -by. Miss Harriette D. 
Drummond, display exquisite work
manship, dainty colorings and deft
ness of touch11 being1 most artistically 
brought out. In. the miniature of the 
late Mrs. Mac Watt, the expressive face, 
graceful pose of the head, and filmy 
draplngs testify to the skill of the 
artist. Other miniatures by Miss Drum
mond are portraitures of little Miss 
Joan Castell Hopkins and of Lieut.- 
CoL Dr. J. E." Elliott In uniform.

Other Miniature Work.
Miss A. S. Wrenshall shows the sec- 

nnd collection in fine miniature work. 
A group of tho three ehti Iren of Prof. 
McGilllvray of Kingston forms an at
tractive display, as are also the photo
graphs of Mr. Hector McCarthy, New 
iYork, and Mrs. Christopher Eaton, 
Owen Sound. A group of pastels by 
Mies Marjory Fltzgibbon, a landscape 
by Mias Hendershott, landscapes in 
oil», as well as two figures In poppy 
and aster surroundings by Miss A. 
Johnstone, are all creditable work by 
members. Daffodils true to life are 
the work of Miss Dowsley, also a mem
ber. .

some teachers as 
leaders of play, and fo*. the arrange
ment of five play time periods a day.

The proposal was sent to the man
agement committee for reference to 
the inspectorate.

The motion of Trustee Houston for 
an additional inspector went to the 
management committee.

The class for defectives at Grace 
street will be discontinued.

Bf HENRIETTA D.GRAUELtf^Rî
DOMESTIC SCIENCE lecturer ermM iM rfe
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Where to Buy Your

COLUMBIA RECORDSGinger Bread Boys
EGIN to eat Mm at his t6es, Folly, go’s he will last longer, shrieked 

Phronsie, when she thought Po-lly was about to decapitate her be
loved ^ginger-bread boy at one bite.”—Five Little Peppers.

Cunning ginger-bread figures are dear to the hearts of grown
ups, as veil as little folks, and it is not harder to shape them than to make 
any other kind of cookie.

This first recipe Is for crisp cakes that will make very hard and lasting 
little men and women; the second recipe is for a soft, spicy cake that will 
quickly disappear "down the red lape.”

In all these recipes you must use India or New Orleans molasses to get 
proper results. ...

No.,1.—One cup lightest brown sugar, one half cup of melted shorten
ing, one pint of dark molasses, one third of a cup of sweet milk, two tea
spoons of ginger, one of cinnamon, one level teaspoon of soda and enough 
flour to make a stiff dough. Bake well.

No. 2.—One egg, one cup of sugar, one half cup of butter, one cup of 
sour milk or buttermilk, one teaspoon soda, two each of ginger and cinna
mon, one cup molasses, three and a half cups flour. Roll, cut and bake. 
This requires alow, steady baking.

A splendid home fruit cake can be made with the above ingredients in 
different proportions.« One half cup of butter blended with a cup of brown 
sugar, add three beaten eggs, one cup of molasses, a half a teaspoon of soda, 
three cups of flour, three teaspoons of baking powder, one half teaspoon 
each of cinnamon, ginger, nutmeg and mace. Chop raisins, currants, citron, 
figs and nuts fine and add to the batter the last thing.

The old fashioned suet pudding, so well liked with hard sauce. Is a very 
simple affair. One cup of suet is chopped with a knife and all the strings 
end fibres removed; it will not cling to the chopping knife if .it is kept cold 
end a sprinkle of flour dredged in once in p while. Put the chopped suet 
in a deep bowl and add one cup of molasses, one half cup of chopped fruit, 
one teaspoon of cinnamon and a half a teaspoon each of cloves, allspice! 
ginger and grated nutmeg. Mix a level teaspoon of eoda into a cup of sour 
milk, and add it and one cup light brown sugar and three cups of flour to 
the contents of the bowl. Beat briskly and bake in greased molds or steam 
two hours.

-This suet pudding will keep an indefinite length of time and be as tine 
as ever when reheated. Nuts may be added with the fruit.'

Steamed brown bread may be made at the same time the pudding is 
cooked, at a saving of fuel. Two cups^of Grahqm flour, two cup»corn meal, 
one teaspoon of soda, one of -salt, twovnips of sour milk, one cup of molasses. 
This must steam three hours or balfe tbrty minutes.

If a very soft, moist loaf of steamed .brown bread Is liked the process 
is somewhat different. A pint of corn meal should be scalded so It is wet 
thoroly and covered over for ten minutes. Then add enough water to make 
a batter and stir in the rest of the ingredients mentioned above. This is 
steamed, but about twenty minutes before it is done, place it in a hot oven, 
so a crisp crust will form on the outer side and some of the moisture 
porate.

B \ Columbia Headquarters 
R. W. BURNETTMANY REFORMS 

ARE DEMANDED M33M j9 Queen Street East

1 =
Social Service Congress Asks 

Dominion Government to 
Appoint Commissions.

will be described in detail, ad 
special view in mind of 
to choose suitably who 
gardens.

SIMPSON’S AMONG
world’s big Stores

In an article on cash.deal lug gewnl 
stores in The Natitin that of tM 
Robert Simpson Company of Toronto 
is mentioned among the world’s lead
ers in this class. The article follow*

“The -trend of thing» is all towards 
the multiplication of huge cash-bal
ing general stores. We have one er 
two very large stores In London, each 
as Harrods and Whlteley’e, but 
are not yet so common in this eo 
at* in France and Germany-—pw ww_ 
larly in the latter country, where the 
Tletz Company has a huge buslneaa 
palace of this description in every 
city of importance. These great 
stores are spreading over to Belgium. 
Switzerland end the smaller eountrie 
of the .continent.

In North and South America de
partment stores play a much larger 
Part in the business life of the 
munlty than in this co-untry, ant 
stores as Wanamakef’s of 
delphia, Marshall Field's of Cl 
*°Ï!ert Simpson’s of Toronto, w 
Gath and Cha.ves’ of Buenos Ayreeare 
household words in their respect*» 
ooumtTito. in the space of five yean Selfridg’e'e in London have incrèS*
im.ooo" Plvfits from £em “
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“Evening Prayer” a Chief Work.
A large canvas, “Evening Prayer," Is 

Among the chief works of the collec
tion. It depicts a mother and her 
three children grouped together, she 
teaching them to pray before retiring. 
This is shown by Miss Ida Levering. 
One of the very finest things exhibitei 
is "Memories," loaned by Mrs. Frank 
Allan, and is the work of Mrs. Mary 
Ritter, Hamilton. The scene shows a 
house half-hidden behind a hedge of 
massed golden bloom, with the true 
sheen of nature’s own growing. Miss 
Muntz has a fine and" varied group. A 
portrait of Mrs. Elliott In colors Is a 
specimen of the good work of this 
clever artist. Colin Forbes has two fine 
•portraits, “fanadiari -Type," /by E. 
"Wyly Grier, gives a strong outstanding 
Head with life-like lines and colorings.

(Continued From Page 1.)
CONDUCTED BY.social service congress urgently re

quests the Dominion Government to ap
point, a royal commission to examine 
into the whole dispute from its begin
ning; <o bring all the facts to light, 
and thereby to bring the full strength 
of public opinion to bear on those con
cerned in order to effect a settlement 
of the dispute.

Employment Bureaus."
Other resolutions summarized were: 

Free employment bureaus—“That the 
Dominlon'"Government be asked to 
establish a system of free employment 
bureaus. Further, that they ask the 
the trades union councils, the civic 
authorities and the boards of trade to 
nominate each a report to form a com
mission for the administration of each 
employment bureau.”

Favor labor unions—"That this con
gress recognizes the organization of 
labor as one of the factors in the 
social uplift of our day and comipends 
the principle as essential both to the 
welfare of our working people, and to 
society as a whole.”

Endorsed woman’s suffrage—“That 
this congress places itself on record as 
being in favor of extending the fran
chise to women.”
. British Columbia Indian problem—- 
While not expressing an opinion on 

me merits of the Indian question in 
British. Columbia, the congress ex
presses the hope that a satisfactory 
settlement will be reached by submit
ting the question to the privy council.

“The congress also expresses the de
sire that the government will enter 
Into a policy to raise the Ihdlan to the 
status of Canadian citizenship."

Against armaments—"The congress 
strongly favors the settlement of in
ternational disputes by arbitration, and 
without resorting to arms, and that 
efforts be directed to stop the commer- 
cializaion of armament manufacture."

Re unemployment—“Whereas re
ports indicate laege numbers of unem
ployed, the congress recommends that 
the Dominion Government be urgently 
requested to appoint a royal commis
sion to enquire into the causes and 
effects of unemployment, and that the 
commission be empowered to

E

TOD
M.D.

M-WHAT ARE “PERENNIALS”?
After explaining the nature of 

nuals yesterday it follows quite 
turaliy that a second very commonly 
need term name, perennials, -will be 
better for a word or two of explana
tion.

Perennials are those plants that will 
Mve year after year, the roots increas
ing so that root division Is necessary 
almost every second year, at least.

Some of these perennials may be 
obtained, In the first place, -by seed- 
sowing, or by the obtaining of the 
small roots. As a rule when the 
serymen speak of perennials they have 
in mind only herbaceous perennials, 
but, strictly speaking, frees and shrubs 
are perennials.

Under the name herbaceous peren
nial-come many iwell-known plants that 
few gardeners will fall to recognize.

Cur various irises are perennials. 
The peonies are true herbaceous 
perennials. Lilies of the valley, the 
giant phlox, the English larkspurs, 
tradescantla virginlana. spider lily, 
.bleeding heart, and many others too 
numerous to mention, came under the 
heading perennials.

By many the old Sweet William, the 
foxglove and the Canterbury bell are 
considered and classified as perennials, 
but this Is not true. These are strict 
biennials, the nature of which 
up for explanation tomorrow.

Perennials are all so very easy to 
cultivate that there really seems no 
reason why every gardener should not 
have a few good old reliables to fill up 
the odd corner^ and to use as fence- 
hiders.

The important thing is to choose 
such perennials as will be entirely 
suitable to your own especial bit of 
ground.

If you have but a limited ground 
space, it will be hardly possible for 
you to have more than one small 
clump of peony, for Instance, since 
this herbaceous perennial requires a 
large space, both for roots and for the 
large bush which grows so rapidly. 
These roots, too, must not be disturbed 
more than every three or four
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LACK OF WORK IN 
CANADA ADVERTISED

FAILURE IS IMPOSSIBLE
IF RULE IS FOLLOWED

Wrights, Limited, Have. Plan to 
Make Real Estate Invest

ments Safe.
.a:

nur-
Statement Made in British Par

liament in Reply to 
Queries.

Arrangements have been nearly
completed by Wrights, Limited, to 
place their North Yonge street pro
perty on the market. A new method 
will be Introduced in the selling of 
this land, and besides offering it at 
most reasonable terms they have in
augurated what they call the "Pro
tective Plan of Selling Real Estate.”

Realizing that many men of today 
are not buying a homesit.e because 
they fear their inability to complete 
the transaction, Wrights, Limited, will 
shortly announce a proposition in 
which it appears impossible for an 
investor to undertake the purchase of 
a lot and fail to carry out his obliga
tion.

i eva-

EASTER in PARIS,

To mark the entry <rf the <>—rsah 
Into the Boston service, the lanwt 
steamer to sail from Boston, the 
Lunard Line have arranged fer a spé
cial trip of three weeks, leaving Bos
ton, March 3i, spending a week to 
London and Parle and arriving bade 
In, Boston, April 22. ■

The opportunity to visit London la 
vhe early spring to spend Easter flay 
m Paris and to travel In luxury and 
comfort but at a moderate cost, .on 
ig1,]? Palatial steamer should not be

LONDON, March 5.-—Unemployment 
In Canadian cities- provoked questions 
In the house of commons from Kelr 
Hardie, the Labor-Socialist leader, to
day. He asked the board of trade pre
sident whether his attention had beep 
drawn to the fact that there is much 
unemployment lii" Canada, and whe
ther hts department would follow the 
precedent set by the war office, and 
use the press of this country to warn 
intending emigrants to oo on tiielr 

i guard against official and shipping 
agents’ statements.

Mr. Robertson, answering for the 
president, admitted there was a great 
deal of unemployment in western Can
ada during the present winter, 
board of trade and Labor Gazette had 
drawn serious attention to this for 
months past, and similar information 
had .been circulated by the general 

~ body of the press here.

1 ter to be left to children. Take my 
advlce and don’t start It. even by mis
take.rA 4»

A REAL PIANO BARGAIN.

An opportunity comes today to se
cure from Ye Olde Firme of Heintz- 
man and Co., Limited, îga-l’SS'-lîT 
Yonge street, Toronto, a Nordheimer 
Upright Piano, only slightly used, at 
a big reduction from manufacturer's 
price. This piano 1s in walnut case, 
handsomely figured, highly polished, 
Boston tailboard, with full length 
swing music desk—an extra fine in
strument taken in exchange on a 
Heintzman & Co. Player-Piano- It 
will be sold on the firm’s easy pay
ment plan.

■Xi
comesNUD/EBYThe terms have been made 

sonable that they will be able to talk 
business to those who up to now have 
been forced 1o put down a substantial 
payment or else pay rent.

A progressive form of development 
wfil be commenced on this property 
and without cost to the purchasers 
Wrights, Limited, will install

so rea-

R CONDUCTED BY &
NO BLACK ROCK TIE-UP

The Grand Trunk Railway hero 
issued a denial of the rumot that there 
ls„an>’ freight tie-up in Ontario. An 
official of the company said regarding 
the matter yesterday: “We had a total 
of 439 cars at Black Rock terminal to
day, compared with 1829 cars the Miee 
day last year. We have lots of motlTO 
power and aie in good shape to handle 
everything. There is no *»f»
whatever, and general conditions wtN 
never better tit this season."

i)
•' ____

„ , recom
mend the government to take measures 
having -«r tendency to alleviate and re- 
move the conditions.”

To protect children—“That the con
gress, believing that the better care 
and protection of children is vital to 
the progress and development of our 
national life, would recommend to the 
premier of Canada the deeirability of 
creating a Canadian department of 
children's welfare.”

Civil Servants Votes.
The following resolution 

considerable discussion:
“The congress recommends that civil 

servants for outside civil service be 
appointed the same as for the inside 
service, by the civil service commis
sion.”

The amendment was: “that civil ser
vants be given full political rights.’’

The amendment to the amendment 
moved by Controller McCarthy of, To
ronto, was: “That civil servants ‘"ap
pointed thru the civil serrioe

The
Mrs. Joe i] 

expects to si 
these fine d 
the least Hit] 

‘^Toe’’ think 
Boat clingin 
dure clever 1 
can live ‘sixl 
than he doe] 
for some obd 
Mrs. Joe op] 
like a beby 
party says

.. ,, ----- sowers,
sidewalks, water mains, and all other 
■city utilities. It is just north of the 
city on Yonge street, and formerly 
known as the Boles property.

THE HUNGRY BABY $2.25 Niagara Falls and Return, $2-70 
Buffalo and Return, Saturday, 

March 7.
Tickets good leaving Toronto via 

Grand Trunk 9.00 a.m. fast express, 
Saturday, March 7, and valid to return 
on regular trains up to and including 
Monday, March 9, 1914.

Secure tickets at city ticket office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge sts. 
Phone Main 4209.

If he isn’t hungry something is 
wrong. But there are different kinds of 
hunger.

If lie awakens before his feeding 
time, his first thought is to eat. If he 
awakens at night he wants to be fed. 
When he is sick and fretful he will 
eat more than ever—if you let him. In 
Ills early days it is his one idea of a 
good time, and he proposes to enjoy 
himself as much as possible.

It is good for baby to be hungry but 
we must regulate his feeding times and 
the quality and quantity of his food, 
so that his appetite remalne good and 
his hunger ,is the right kind.

If a baby is allowed to eat when
ever he cries, he .will eat until he is 
sick. But the 'too hungry baby is not 
getting the right kind of food; it is 
insufficient in quantity or strength, or 
is causing indigestion. Many a poor 
baby has suffered because his mother 
thought he was hungry when he re
ally had colic.

Older

HUSBAND CLAIMS HIS WIFE
WAS UNDULY INFLUENCED

fArs. Lamphier Ignored Him in Making 
Her Final Testament,

Before Chancellor Boyd, at O^goode 
Hall, the will1 of the Itite Mrs. Lamphiar, 
who died Sept. 30, 1913, is being con
tested by her husband, Joseph Lam- 
phier. Mrs. Lamphiei left two-wills, in 
the latter of which she leaves her. en
tire estate of approximately $28,000 to 
her six sons ahd three daughters. Her 
husband is ignored. He alleges Undue 
influence and the lack of mental capa
city on the part of his wife when she 
executed her second will.

BORN IN TORONTO NINETY
YEARS AGO—DIED YESTERDAY

Joseph Wiggins. Former Ship Captain 
on the Lakes, is Dead.

Captain Joseph Wiggins, a captain of 
the upper lakes in the old days, has 
passed away. He was in his 91st year.

He was bom in Toronto on East 
Market street, near the old Black Horse 
Hotel, July 4, 1823. He went on the 
lakes, and for a number of 
on vessels that belonged to Ellas-Rogers 
Company, the R. Burns Company, and 
tiooderham & Worts. It was his boast 
that in all his. years of sailing he had 
never been in an accident that could be 
called serious.

years.
This plant is mentioned just as an in
stance of the nature of certain peren
nials. All do not need the same large 
space. But In any event you must 
choose such perennial as is suited to 
your limited space.

Later on, these various perennials

GOES TO THE CROWN *
Owing to the fact that Henry Dsrfc 

who died suddenly In the General Hos
pital, left no will and had no known 
relatives, bis estate of $3169 goes to the 
crown.

prompted ■345

years was

* Cu4{ft-------k 1 ;

Easiest Way 
to Clean 
Cutlery—

, , ^ com
mission, be given full political rights.”

Many of the delegates, unfamiliar 
with the civil service, were against 
the congress taking any action on so 
important a matter without those who 
were voting being thoroly conversant 
with the situation, and the only feas
ible course, they thought, was for the 
members of the rules and recommen
dation comittee to go into the matter 
again with officers of the civil servants 
association and bring the question up 
at the closing session. Tlhs was done

4*
l i

4Clean , E UGENIC 
the wa] 
his wo] 

He rules wit] 
"before 

’- love tak] 
never stops J 
Make up the!

Tubs Qyicker
Better

__ x
(“Old Dutch" quickly removes all 
I scum and sediment from bath 
! tubs and wash bowla. Stains and 
tarnish on metal fixtures disap
pear with half the effort and it»! 

thalf the time.

tSaves Your Energy &??££!

ichildren should be hungry 
when it is time to eat. If they are not,- 
candy, apples and pieces between meals 
are tile most frequent causes of their 
lack of appetite. Children with very 
poor appetites should be denied candy 
altogether, and eating between meals 
should be absolutely prohibited with 
the exception of fruits (except bana
nas). Like the baby, the older child 
may have a poor appetite because his 
food is wrong. A healthy child, whose 
mother-has studied the matter of feed
ing children, should eat whatever Is 
put before him and be glad to. A cer
tain amount of firmness on the mo
ther’s part Is all that is necessary. If 
a well child refuses food that he should 
eat, he should go hungry until the 
next meal.

Cruelty? Nothing of the sort. Why 
should not a child be taught to ap
preciate proper food? And who is to 
teach him but hts mother?

The matter of giving a child the 
choice of two foods is not always wise.

One day, I don’t know why,- unless 
t was abstracted and thought I was 
talking to an older person. I asked the 
3-year-old if he would like

Just use a little Pao- 
, shine sprinkled on a

damp cloth, and let 
your cutlery be as 
dirty, greasy, grimy 
as it may, Panshine 
will make it glist

ening, sweet and clean in S 
jiffy. For an easy shine, use

PANSHINE

i
9^<3 you

fiç
FIND LIQUOR IN RAID.

4 m CLINTON, March 5.—Acting under 
government instructions, Provincial 
Officer Phlppen of Wingham, with de
tectives, made a swift descent on Clin
ton and secured evidence of the illicit 
sale of liquor. Officer Phippen made 
a raid and found liquor in the bar 
tiie cellar, and even among the rooms 
upstairs of one house. The strength 
of the liquor seized is believed to be 
above that prescribed for local option 
territory. It wiil be sent to Toronto 
for analysis. That found In the bed
rooms will not have to submit to 
analysis, as it Is plainly old brandy.

i

II

mmm s
r*

■w Melllssa Mirrowax
Melissa Mirrowax, 

alas,
Is.always looking

thélr futu 
it. It does] 

I the munj
« It's just as good for painted work and 

woodwork—for pots, pans, linoleums and., 
bathroom fixtures. Panshine is a pure, 

white and clean powder without any M 
disagreeable smell and does not ban» Q 

i the hands.

X Uurge Sifter 1 A
Top Tin, Â v vt

in the glass.
‘te* » take her 

J* We’ve b
She’s vain becausem i she thinks she’s pretty.

HOTELKEEPER'S WILL

The estate of the late Thomas O’Con- : 
neli, proprietor of the Nealon House, 
who died in Buffalo on Feb. 7, is valued 
at $lo,861, according to the will which 
was filed for probate in the surrogate 
court yesterday afternoon. The estate 
is made up principally of shares in the 
Home Bank and money deposited there
in. Twelve thousand dollars is fcft to a 

sister, Mary Lannen,

!tf And shows it!— Be Just th 
I hearts bJ 
Id health.] 
Fis wili t] 
I to butt 
E same.

tee1an egg or 
meat tot his dinner. He made a slow 
choice, and when the egg was real
tor him he asked for meat.

I’ve had no peace since. Invariably 
when given meat he wants egg; when 
given egg he wants chicken, even for 
breakfast he has asked that his por
ridge* he exchanged for soup. The 
choice -o* food la too Important a mat-

which is such a pity!

i: She is good looking.
I don’t doubt it,

mBut she’s a Goop
At allto think about itSj Grocerstr.

Dont Be A Goop! *V
i
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/y Woman ’s Work 
After She Is Married?

By WINIFRED BLACK

FORTY—THE MAGICAL AGE
Nth ■t. y5* «HI 

irguir. 
II times

Power Radiates in the
Warm Glow of a Smile

»
-

By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

Copyright^ 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service. 8 T \r
ICE:

HOULD the married woman con
tinue her vocation after she’s
married?

"Isn't It the truth?” ' according to 
their various habits of mind and of 
expression.

Now wouldn’t Mrs. Joe have been 
a goose to keep on teaching a kinder
garten after she had found such a j 
perfectly good profession for herself J 
right at home with' husband?

But, what if husband hadn't had 
the attractive personality, the rather 1 
easily influenced character and the 1 
pleasant voice? What if he had been 
a man who wouldn’t be helped, or 
couldn’t be—what then?

.W«st Copyright, 1914, by Lu If. Hirshberg. 
may no doubt smile and smile and still be a 

V V villain, but there is a sallow sickliness about most 
heathenish smiles which makes the character be

hind them plain.
Smiles really show more than passive innocence, as 

you may yourself see when a babe smiles. He smiles and 
sleeps with innocence to himself and a cheering 
gion which is spread to others.

See a babe smile and stretch forth his dimpled elbows!
He opens wide his globular eyes and his little jellied flesh 
flutters with winged Joy, spreading radiance round about.

Eternal smiles do not betray the emptiness that bub
bling brooks beseem. A hearty smile is like a good deed 
In a naughty world. Like the quality of mercy it blesseth 
him that has it and him that sees it.

The Animal Behaviorists—those subtie psychologists who deny that there 
is any psychology which cannot be seen by others in your actions or the 
actions of your cat and dog—say that if j 
you can prove that a brute smiles, you 
must admit that he has a sense of hu
mor. From this it follows, if the canine 
smiles in his sleep, he must dream. If 
he dreams, he thinks; ergo he 
and has free will.

Such is utter

—*16» | heard a great discussion of that 
estion at a woman’s club the othér 
y and I had all I could do to keep 
tin rising up and saying it depends 
on the woman, upon the vacation, 
d upon the marriage, for really, be- 
■een ourselves, that’s just exactly 
iat it does do.
gome women have no vocation at 
| but to look pretty and be happily

I
h !1r

conta-

!»* ;
i. *;

be vocation which some women 
re chosen is sometimes one which 
one can keep up and be. a wife and

Would it have been the thing for 
his wife to drop her own clever, suc
cessful, independent personality and 
become just the poverty-driven wife 
of a poverty-driven clerk without the 
ability to rise to anything else? 
woman who is clever, very clever.

1
1 i

DR. HtBSHBBRG

on,couldn’t travel for fancy skirts, 
instance, and catch the 3 >23 to 

insVIlle, Ind., -or some ether equally remote place 
ry other morning or so and be much of a success as 
sme maker, could you?
nd some marriages are a whole vocation in themselves, 
takes the woman who makes a marriage of this kind 

ry minuté of her time to stay married.

DS I know another 
She’s a teacher, too—or was before she married the 
teacher of mathematics in her school.

She earned a bigger salary than he did When they mar- ' F 
ried, and if she had gone on teaching she would undoubt
edly be earning twice as big a salary now as she was 
then, for she is a woman of originality and force- of 
character and she has a genius for teaching.

She would have been Mrs. So-and-so. the distinguished 
principal of the new Latin school, or something of that, , 
sort. People would have been inviting her to give lectures j 
on this and talks on that; she would have had a dignified 
and pleasant position in a dignified and pleasant pro- .

IIHealth Hints
A

The eyebrow pencil is the most satis
factory thing to use to darken the eye
brows. It will not barm them.

• • e
Failure to rinse the soap well from the 

skin with cold water will cause the skin 
to shine. After rinsing the face apply 
witch hazel to it ,

3224 reasons
»!

nonsense, for Infants 
smile before they co-ordinate their move
ments^ yet no one can say they choose 
wisely or too weU.

A Successful Example%

detail, with the
1 too*

•when =
• • •a woman like that. She was a kindergarten 

and a star in her profession.
She loved to teach and she always had more offers of 

I positions than she could possibly fill.
She married a nice, agreeable, energetic young man 

with good manners and a deep and thrilling voice. He 
I was getting a hundred dollars a month in some auditor’s 

efftce somewhere.
My little woman gave up her - teaching and- went into 

the vocation of marriage heart and soul and brain and 
body. She has made a marvellous success at it.

She did her own housework, made her own dresses, 
trimmed lier own hats and invited you into the daintiest 
|ittle lunches in the world, which she served herself in 
tie prettiest little boudoir cap and the most fetching 
■ttle apron.

‘ When you went home all you could remember about 
that luncheon was that it was well cooked and charm
ingly served and that you heard a great deal about 
"Joe” and what wonderful things “Joe” was doing.

“Joe” was using his personality and his delightful 
voloè making speeches and being on reception committees 

■H &H kinds of conventions and things.
“Joe” was wearing very smart clothes. “Joe” had met 

W-aod-so and so-and-so, the big men in such-and-such 
aline, and the.wife with a vocation for marriage had en- 
itwrtttoed ‘’So-and-so’s” wife at one of her simple little 
luncheons and the “So-and-so's” were so pleased with 
"Joe" and ills clever little wife that it looked as if “Joe” 
was going to. have the offer of a fine- position as secre
tary In chief to‘‘So-and-so’s’’ brother, the big railroad man.

“Joe" got this secretaryship, and many other things. He 
Joined this club and that benevolent order and the other 
lodge. ' He was always going somewhere as a delegate to 
lemething.

The wife with the vocation for marriage always went 
Itong, and while “Joe” was making speeches Joe’s wife 
ms making friends—for “Joe.”

She’s given up doing her own housework now. Joe’s 
made plenty of money so she can afford a maid and I 
suspect by the look of her frocks that she has a smart 
dressmaker do a good many of them.

She runs her own little electric nowadays and it's quite 
tn affair to be invited to one of Mrs. Joe’s smart little 
luncheons. “Joe” is going to run for Congress, they tell 
me. All the benevolent orders and the lodges and the 
dubs are strong for him and so are all the husbands of 
ill the friends of the woman with the vocation for mar
riage. They do say that “Joe” is likely to be elected.

F»r smile» from reuon Hew.
To brat* denied, end ere of love end food 
may have held 806 years ago, but not 
today.

The very word “smile” has a healthful 
value as can be proved by a Milky Way 
of specimen phrases, such as “In came 
Mrs. Fezslwig, one vast substantial 
smile,” or “Heine Mencken hugged his 
broad Seidel of malt with a bouncing 
smile upon his rotund cheeks.”

Buttermilk is nourishing but not fat
tening. It is a splendid thing for the 
stout person to take Instead of fat-form
ing foods. Many persons have - greatly 
reduced their weight by taking nothing 
but buttermilk for a week or more. Of 
course, when such a strict diet is fol
lowed it is not wise for the patient to 
undertake any strenuous physical or 
mental work.

fesston.
But she gave up her vocation when she married and 

now she’s just Prof. So-and-so’s rather discontented, wife. 
She has three children to whom she is devoted, a pleasant 
enough home and a husband wno is always telling what. 
a charming girl little Miss So-and-so, the new primary 
teacher in his school, is.

I know another woman who gave up her vocation when 
she married.1 She was a musician of real ability and she 
had a life çrowded full of music and friends and con
genial occupations.

Now she lives in a hotel with her husband; it’s part 
of his business to live that way; he doesn't like musical 
people, so she has to entertain the wives of her husband’s 
business associates. She never was pretty, but she had, 
before she was married and when she was happy and 
lived in her own world happily, a kind of elusive charm 
that was full of fascination. She has quite lost all that 
charm now and is just a sad-eyed,!somewhat querulous 
person with a pout, who lives with Mr. So-and-so because 
she happens to be married to him and he is good enough 
to pay lier bills.

I BIG STORES
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The internal and external use of but
termilk Is very good for the complexion. 
It bleaches and softens the skin.When held Sir Plume bad drawn Clari«ea down, 

Onloe stepped in, and killed him with a frown. 
She1 railed to see the doughty hero slain.
But at her smile the beau revived again.

Thns Pope exhibits the magic revivify
ing pow 

Can a

4

Following is the recipe for a good mas
sage cream which will increase the 
chest:Mme. Frances Alda

Cocoa butter.......
Lanolin.................
Sweet almond oil.

•.......1 ounce
........1 ounce
......1 ounce

Put In small bowl, set in hot water un
til melted. Beat 'together and cool. 
Each night, after laying hot cloths on 
the bust, rub It in by massaging gfcntly 
and thoroughly in a circular direction 
tor 15 minutes.

Deep breathing, too, will help wonder
fully to Increase the size of the chest.

erÿ of a smile, 
maid$ Singer Lauds Modern Women $

By Madge Marvel
be denied a boon with a 

smile on her lips and a tear in her eye? 
No more can she than with a reproof on 
her lips and a tear in her eye.

The Angel of Health hovers over the 
living structures of the smiling person. 
A smile is as invigorating to a muscle as 
it Js to the liver.

Choier and spleen are no more at home 
in the neighborhood of a smile than an 
Icicle Is in the. tropical sun. Sluggish 
fluids. Inert digestion, the poisons of 
passion and the icy pallor of the bone- 

are all stirred to manly vigor 
and rip-roaring robustness beneath the 
glow of the debonair smile.

On the whole. If you smile you not only 
tone up your muscles and vital tissues 
beyond the help of drugs and potions, 
but you out-radium radium in your elec
tronic radiation of health to those

HE woman of 
40 seems to 
dominate the 

■ w o r 1 d,” declared 
I Mme. Alda of the 
I Metropolitan Opera 
I in a recent inter- 
I view. By the way, 
B she herself Is bare- 
H ly thirty.
:;-l “It is absurd to

and attractive girl, the mother replied, 
‘Poor child! She amuses me, for the 
takes life so seriously. I tell her she is 
very young, and when she gets to be 30 
or so she will learn how to enjoy her
self and not worry so much.’

“I think the woman Of 40 is the most 
fascinating and wonderful being! She 
has all the beauty and charm of youth 
and the poise and sympathy and toler
ance and understanding - which comes 
with experience. She has learned how 
to live, and she is able to apply the 
knowledge to her benefit and the joy of 
all who know her. She has ceased to 
try to right all the wrongs of the world 
by fretting and trying to shoulder all 
responsibility, and she ' has evolved a 
very practical and helpful philosophy of 
life.

T
Dr. Hirshberg will answer ques

tions for readers oj, this paper op 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
will nc\t undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual cases. 
Where the subject is not of general 
interest letters will be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care 
this office.

I

IV
■ :The husband of this woman who gave up her vocation 

when she married always says that he cannot endure 
the type of woman who makes her own way in the world.

I saw him giving the young woman who sells periodicals 
at the hotel a large bunch of violets the other day. He 
seemed, strangely enough, quite able to endure her, and 
she makes her own way through a world which some-, 
times seems to the observing eye to be somewhat devious.

A certain woman known from one end of this continent 
to the other for her great beauty, her great talent as a 
musician and her great business ability, told- me once 
that people were always wondering why she made such 
unhappy marriages.

“I've been married four times,” said the great beauty 
and the great singer. 1 “Every man I’ve married fell in 
love with me when I was on the stage. I didn’t want 
to stay on the stage ; I wanted to marry and have a 
home and make things to eat in a chafing dish and 
wear smart little breakfast frocks and meet husband at 
the door with a smile when he came hqme, tired, from 
business. >

“But that’s where I made my mistake.
"My first husband married me because he fell in love 

with an actress—a beauty, and a public idol.
“Just as soon as I ceased to be these three things he 

ceased to love me.
“It was. so with every one of them.
“Men marry a woman for one quality—and then fall 

out of love with her when, for the sake of Carriage, she 
sacrifices the quality which won him.

“Marriage is a profession—my profession is the stage.
“After this I am going to stick to it, if I have to marry 

a dozen different men to do it.”
Since the great beauty said these things to me (she has 

married again) I notice that she is still in her profession— 
of being a beauty. I should not like to advise her to 
give it up. Should you?

marrow
V -

think there was the 
time when 40 was considered the be
ginning of old age. Yet we have only 
to look back over the family album to 
see grandmother with a cap and an ex
pression of resignation, looking as It 
she had earned her right to sit quietly 
by the fireside and knit or spin and let 
others run the universe. It is a distinct 
shock when we look up dates and find 
the nice old person was but 41 or 42 
when the picture was taken.

“A woman of 62 whom I met at a re-

< PARIS.
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"If the age limit on a woman's charm 
and activity is further extended,” con
tinued Mme. Alda, "there will be no 
chance for the debutantes. Already at 
all the social affairs I have attended this 
season the ' most beautiful women are 

cent dinner told me she had been so j the young matrons or their mothers, 
engrossed by all the dancing of the win- ! They have a completed beauty, the

I beauty of understanding with humanity, 
! a kindness toward the world , at large, 

study she mapped out for herself at ; coupled with an enthusiasm and op- 
the beginning of the season. ‘Dancing tlmism which is simply Irresistible; 
and buying pretty things for my newest | “Isn’t there really food for thought 

....... „ .. ! in the place the mature woman occupiesgrandchild take all my time, she said.^ Jn „fe today? it is such a reversal of 
Then, as I inquired for her daughter, the old order. The Woman of Forty is 
whom I remembered as a most graceful the Woman cf the Hour."

* Observations of a Cynic * r

Hard to please—The stage villain.
* • •

The dead past buries its dead. The 
future will believe in cremation.

• • »
The proposal of marriage does not 

have a double meaning when it is re
fused.

Old maids in their second childhood 
naturally become new women.

• • •
Butter gains strength with age but 

jokes do not.
ter that she had neglected much of the

• • •>CK TIE-UP
k Railway have 
s rumor that there 
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; “We had a. total 
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id had no known 
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“This suspense is killing me,” gurgled 
the horse thief after the vigilantes 
caught him.

Simply a “Wife”
• * •

There may be no marrying in heaven, 
but happy grooms are prone to assert 
there is heaven in marrying.

• • •
The most advanced woman of the age 

does not appreciate the value of blotters 
when writing. Her hand she regarda as 
suitable.

t
Mrs. Joe is studying French very hard. They say she 

«Pects to see “Joe” minister somewhere abroad one of 
these fine days, - and, do you know, I shouldn’t wonder 
He least little hit in the world if she did.

‘Toe”, thinks his wife is the sweetest, prettiest, simplest, 
MW$-clinging little Creature in the world. He can’t en
flure clever women, he says, and doesn't see how a man 
can live six months with a woman who knows more 
•ban he does. When he says- this sort of thing, which 
fw some obscure, masculine reason he does rather often, 
Mrs. Joe opens her eyes very wide and looks as much 
Bite a beby as she possibly can and everybody at the 
P»rty says “Quite so, quite so,”

* • •
There is hope for the man whose repu

tation is 'such that he is known to be 
lying when he is lying, but when he is 
believed to be lying when telling the 
truth, he is lost.

• • •
There are beautiful thoughts which 

have never been uttered, but enterpris
ing poets are in close pursuit of them. 
They have a cash value these days.

j
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Story- 4g

or “To be sure,” or received a letter from him, asking him 
to get a certain drawer and its con
tents in his laboratory and deliver it to 
the messenger to be sent for it at mid
night. He was convinced his friend was 
crazy, but complied. A man revolting in 
appearance came for it, mixed some of 
the drugs it contained, and drank the 
potion. It threw him into a paroxysm. 
He seemed to swell and his features to 
alter. He was then recognized as Dr. 
Jekyll. Then he confessed all of his 
experiences with his dual personality.

Utterson next read the letter to him 
found among Dr. Jekÿll’s papers. In it 
Dr. Jekyll said in his youth he had been 
struck by how much evil there was in 
him and how much good, and had dwelt 
on the thought of separating them. In 
his medical studies he had found some 
drugs that would do that. Everywhere 
he aroused feelings of repugnance, be
cause Edward Hyde was all evil, where
as In others good and evil are com
mingled. He rented a house for Hyde's 
use, and, lest he should ever be unable 
to change back to Dr. Jekyll, drew a will 
in Hyde’s Favor.

For two months he did not yield to 
temptation. Then the evil in him broke 
loose and he murdered Danvers Carew. 
One day as he sat on a park bench a 
paroxysm came over him and he was 
Hyde. If he shpuld go to his home to 
get his drugs he would be arrested. So 
he wrote to Dr. Lanyon. The next day 
he became Hyde again without the use 
of drugs. Only under their immediate 
stimulation was he now able to be Dr. 
Jekyll. At any hour he was liable to 
be seized with a convulsion, especially 
if he slept or dozed.

His terror of the gallows drove him 
continually td return to the subordinate 
station of a part Instead of a person. 
His supply of drugs was now getting 
low. He tried to get more of the same 
quality, but could not. He was writing 
his confession under the influence of the 
last of the old powders. He felt the 
end was near.

rr sHIS story is a study of dual per-
I sonality. A lawyer named Utterson 

and a friend of his were out for a 
walk one day in London and passed a 
queer building, which reminded the lat
ter of an incident, which he related.

Once It* was passing there at 3 In the 
morning and saw a child, sent for a doc
tor, and a man collide at the corner. 
The man trampled on her like a human 
juggernaut and went on. Her screams 
brought several people. Without hav
ing any namable malformation, this 
man, Hyde, gave the impression of being 
deformed, and filled the beholders with 
loathing. They demanded damages. He 
went in and brought out from the build
ing a check signed with the name of a 
highly esteemed. man. ; -. -, .

Utterson went home, took out of hts. 
safe the will of his old friend, Henry 
Jekyll. It provided that in case of his 
death or unexplained absence for more 
than three months, Edward Hyde should 
have all of his property.

One evening Dr.^JekyU's butler came 
to Utterson in great distress. He feared 
there had been foul play. For a week 
he had not seen his master. A voice 
not his had answered knocks at his 
laboratory. They broke down the door, 
There lay Hyde writhing in the throes 
of death, a suicide. No trace could be 
found of Dr. Jekyll. Among his papers 
were a will bequeathing his property to 
Utterson and a sealed packet for him.

Utterson then went home and read a 
letter from Dr. Lanyon, who had been 
an old friend of his and Dr. Jekÿll’s, de
livered after Dr. Lanyon's death, and 
marked “Not to be opened till the death 
or disappearance of Dr. Henry Jekyll." 
In it Dr. Lanyon said that he had once

Sayings of m
i

Wise Men «Way
ean Misers mistake gold for good, whereas 

It is only a means of obtaining It.—Roche
foucauld.

It Is a sure evidence of the health and 
Innocence of the beholder if the senses 
are alive to the beauty of nature.—Tho- 
reau.

Men of God have always, from time to 
time, walked among men, and made their 
commission felt In the heart and soul of 
the commonest hearer.—Emerson.

A large library is apt to distract rather 
than to Instruct the learner; it is much 
better to be confined to a few authors 
than to wander at random over many.— 
Seneca.

The reason why so few people are 
agreeable In conversation is that each is 
thinking more of what he is Intending to 
say than of what others are saying; and 
we never listen when we are planning to 
speak.—Rouchefoucauld.

Philosophers have done wisely when
j* ■ they have told us to cultivate our reals ttlélr future fate. Though ancestor she might have had, who one time threw son rather than our feelings, for reason

»”>■ - - • »< * ”*«•»■*■ h»
roumps and chronic rheumatiz, the maid will take him for her own and after the far, the difficult, the unseen.— 
her for his. Bulwer.

I have told you of the Spaniard who 
always put on his spectacles when about 
to eat cherries, that they might look 
bigger and more tempting. In like man
ner I make the most of my enjoyments; 
and though I do not cast my/ cares 
away, I pack them in as little co 
as I can, and carry them as convenient
ly as I can for myself, and never let 
them annoy others.—Southey.

;
‘i

EUGENICS now is quite a fad. at least among a few. Still people marry in 
the way their parents used to do; still Cupid is the God of Love who does 
his work by stealth, and doesn’t undertake to run the local hoard of health, 

fuies without a stethoscope and brings joy to the young. He doesn't say—
■before

fry- ÇyGE0RÛE SMITH
L little Pan- 
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it glist- 
clcan in a 
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MOTHER! Look! Look! The ground is covered with ice cream!” 
1 1 shouted Charlie Chick.

“That is not ice cream,” said his mother; “that is snow.”
“What makes snow?” asked Charlie, as he snuggled under hla,mother’s 

wing.
“Snow Is frozen rain,” replied Mrs. Cackle. “The ato'becomes so cold 

that the rain drops freeze and drop like little cotton balls.”
Charlie peeked out the window again and watched the snow flakes fall 

in the air. Then he walked to the crack in the door, first peeking to see if 
his mother was watching him. He saw that her eyes were closed. He hopped 
right out in the snow, but be did not stay long.

“Ouchl Ouch!" he shouted, as he came back. 1
His mother jumped up quickly and ran to the door.
“Oh! Mother, my feet are burning up!” whined Charlie.
“No, my dear, they are cold, not' hot. The snow makes your feet tingle.”
Charlie crawled under his mother’s wing and lay very still. He felt quite 

warm, but his feet were cold.
He pushed his head out and said:
“Mother, my feet are cold now. I must have stepped on a frozen rain 

drop. Does the snow come from as fgr as the stars 7”
“No, my dear, the rain and snow come from the clouds only a few 

miles up, while the nearest star would take 40 million years to reach, going 
as fast as a train could go,” said Mrs. Cackle.

“I know how fast the train goes, Mother, but perhaps some dgy I will 
fly up and sit on a cloud.”

“You are very ambitious,” said Mrs. Cackle, as she closed her eyes.

you wed, let me look at your tongue.”
1 takes a chance with throbbing hearts with pretty good results, and

••fer stops to count the beats
V

or comment on the pulse. When man and maid 
te up their minds that it is time to mate, he buys a ring and gaily they face
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JB'Weve been a pretty husky race from way back times of yore, and we’ll con- 
y I1181 the same without Eugenic lore. But even if we had the same, when 
■ hearts beat as one, 'twould be the Parson, not the Doc. who got a little mon. 

Ç^Bfl health, of course, is ev’rythlng, which no one can gainsay, still loving 
^■t” "lh like a chance in the old-fashioned way ; and even should Eugenics 
Bto butt
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n Cupid’s game, it wouldn't do a bit of good—he'd tie knots justAt all 
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Secrets of Health and Happiness

©teat Bopele In a IFtutsbell
“Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde”

Condensed from the STEVENSON novel by HELEN S.
GRAY.

A Common Mistake

if. -

Cupid, Incurable Gambler
By Tom Jackson \
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TRUST COMPANIES 
TO BE CONTROLLED In The

Sunday
World

■■ ■The end is not yet. for to ell eppear- 
must pass before theThe Toronto World ]AT 0SG00DE HALLancea years 

world ceases to 'be dependent on the 
tittle islands girt by the selver sea.

If you want to get through washday easily 
buy an Eddy Fibreware Tub and 
Eddy Washboard. The Tub is the 1 
on the market, as it is made all in one sol 
piece and cannot fall apart. It also retains tl 
heat of the water much longer than the o 
wooden Tub. The Washboards are sp 
cially crimped. Will not tear the cloth 
or hurt the hands.

* FOUNDED 1880.
Ifc\. morning newspaper published every 
è day in the year by The World 
m Newspaper Company of Toronto,
* Limited; H. J. Maclean, Managing
• Director.
| WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,
*NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Calls;
plain 6308—Private Exchange con- 
I nectlng all departments.
I __$3,00—
twill pay for The Daily World for one 
’year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
*>r by mail to any address in Canada, 
gGreat Britain or the United States.
I —$2.00—
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address in Can
ada or Great Britain. Dellveted in 
j Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy. 

Postage extra to United States and 
•all other foreign countries, 
i Subscribers are requested te advise 
us promptly of any irragt^rity ar de
lay in delivery of The World.

March 6, 1914- 
ANNOUNCEMENTS,

Notice: There will be concurrent
sittings by the two appellate divisions 
during the week commencing March 9.

Judge’s chambers will be.held on 
Friday, 6th Inet., at 11 a-m.

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Friday, 6th Inst., at 11 a.m.:

1. Washburn y. Wright (to he con
tinued).

2. Porterfield v. Hodgina.
8. Hanson v.^Boland.
4. White v. Anderson.
5. McFadden v. Colville Ranching 

Company.
6. Peter v. C.P.R. Co. (two cases).

Master's Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron.

Menâtes v. Bllgh—H. Robinson, for 
defendant, moved to change venue 
from North Bay to Parry Sound. J. 
H. McCurry (Parry Sound) for plain
tiff. Order made. No coats.

Reynolds v. Walsh—H. D. Gamble, 
K.C-, for defendant, moved for order 
for increased security for costs. H- 
E. Rose, K.C., for plaintiff. Motion 
enlarged until March 9.

Musaell White v. Lucas—A. M. 
Boyd, for defendant, obtained order on 
consent discharging and vacating lis 
pendens without coats.
' Boyd v. Richards—A. M. Boyd, for 
plaintiff, obtained order on ' consent 
discharging and vacating lia pendens 
without costs.

James v. Toronto and York Radial 
Co.—Lawr (Aylesworth), for defend
ants, moved for order striking out 
certain paragraphs of claim as em
barrassing. McTelgue (Robinette & 
Co.) for plaintiff. .Enlarged until 
12th lost. Time for delivery of de
fence extended.

Newnham v. Krug Furniture Co.— 
R. W. Hart, for defendant, moved to 
strike out statement of claim for ir
regularity. Binkley (Laurence & D.) 
for plaintiff. Motion dismissed. Leave 
to plaintiff to amend writ of summons 
and statement of claim. Defendant to 
have ten days to plead to amended 
statement of claim. Costs to defend
ant in any event.

Barr v. Barr—J. G. Smith, for plain
tiff, moved for order for interim ali
mony and disbursements. D. C. Ross 
for defendant. Enlarged until 10th inet. 
Order then to go on present material. 
Coats in cause-

Craig v. Craig—D. T. Symofis, K.C., 
for defendants, moved to set aside 
order for substitutional service. R. 
D. Moorhead for plaintiff. Order 
made that defendant, A. M. Craig, be 
served by advertisement in Toronto 
daily newspapers. Costs in cause a* 
between plaintiff and Craig & Son.

Webb v. Pease Foundry Co.—J. M. 
Langstaff, for defendant, moved for 
leave to pay additional amount into 
court in satisfaction of plaintiff’s 
daim. J. G. Smith for plaintiff. Order 
made. Leave to defendant to amend 
defence. Costs to plaintiff in cause. I

Fiaken v. Noyes—McLean (Clarke 
& S.), for plaintiff, obtained order al
lowing substitutional service of writ 
on defendant. Costs in cause.

Greene v. University Estates—J. G- 
Smith, i$>r defendants, . moved for 
leave to withdraw appearance and de
fence. J. E. Hutcheson, K.C., for 
plaintiff. Reserved, pending disposi
tion of appeal in Bain v. University 
Estates.

Amy Warren v. University Estates 
—J. G. Smith, for defendants, moved 
for leave to withdraw appearance and 
defence. J. E. Hutcheson, KC„ for 
plaintiff. Reserved, as in former case.

W. A. Warren v. University Estates 
—J. G. Smith, for defendant, moved 
for leave to withdraw appearance and 
defence. J. E. Hutcheson, K.C., for 
plaintiff. Reserved, as in Greene case.

Halliday v. University Estates—J. 
G. Smith, for defendant, moved for 
leave to 
defence.
Plaintiff, 
case.

Elliott v. University Estates—J. G. 
Smith, for defendant, moved for leave 
to withdraw appearance and defence. 
J. E. Hutcheson, K.C., for plaintiffs. 
Reserved, as in Greene case.

Taylor v. West Rydal, Ltd.—J. '43- 
Smith, for defendant, moved for leave 
to withdraw appearance and defence, 
J. E. Hutcheson, K.C., for plaintiff. 
Reserved, as in Greene case.

Georgian Bay Shook Mills y. Mid- 
lad—G. W. Adams, for plaintiff, 
ed for leave to serve statement of 
claim on various defendants out of 
Jurisdiction. Order made. Time for 
defence limited to 21 days. Costs in 
cause.

INTERNATIONAL HONOR.
President Wilson’s appeal to con

gress to protect the honor of the United 
States by avoiding any question af
fecting the good faith gf Its govern
ment, again reveals the characteristics 
that promise to number him among 
the great presidents of the republic. It 
is simple, direct, straightforward and 
lays stress on good faith rather than 
expediency. More than any one else, 
except his secretary of state, who holds 
very much the position of foreign min
ister, has the president the means of 
gauging the pulse of other countries, 
and he is evidently distressed because 
of the prevailing sentiment that the 
failure on the part of congress to re
spect the spirit of treaty obligations re
flects on the nation’s honor.

What is even mare gratifying is the 
extent to which the press of the 
United States has rallied in support of 
President Wilson’s position. Irrespec
tive of party affiliations, almost all the 
great newspapers have demanded that 
the United States must set the highest 
standard of treaty observance. In fact 
democracy is on trial on this point 
more than ever before, and the presi
dent thru congress is asking the people 
whether the executive of the United 
States can meet other countries with 
the assurance that its word is as good 
as its bond. President Wilson was en
tirely right when he insisted that it a 
point of honor is debatable it ought to 
be conceded.

EXTEND PARCEL POST.
Hard hit by the competition of the 

federal parcel post the United States 
Express Company, judging by Wall 
street stocks, is about to quit busi
ness. The rumor of liquidation was 
sufficient to advance its stock by 12 
points, a sufficient indication, if any 
were needed, that the assets are worth 
more than were indicated by the 
value represented by the earlier stock 
quotations. It also shows tfiat the 
parcel post was none too early in 
making its appearance in the inter
ests of tne public. /

The Canadian postmaster-general 
has announced that the weight limit 
will be extended from six to\eleven 
pounds without waiting for the ex
piry of the time limit fixed for the 
preliminary test. It says much for 
the efficiency of the staff that the par
cel post business has been handled so 
smoothly that the larger service can 
be immediately introduced, and it 
should encourage Mr. Pelletier to ex
tend the area of cheap service and 
make parcel post a real factor In re
ducing the high cost of living by pro
viding facilities for bringing producer 
and consumer into direct relationship.

t
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Bill Before Committee to Curb 
i Wide Powers Granted 

These Corporations.

jr M

I
I
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outBANKS MAY OWN THEM las:
choie 
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W. F. Maclean Urges Creation 
' of Public Trustee as in 

England.

ran
Making Canada a Land 
Of Roses

,2*4 
X 2%! 6 )

A Toronto man, who has ten thou
sand bushès on hie estate in Motre 
Park, aims to spread the fragrant 
blooms all across Canada. He wants 
to make this country known as "Our 
Lady of the Rose.”

AU
MIMS

OTTAWA, March 5—The banking 
and commerce committee of the com- 

n«f this morning took up the govern
ment bill respecting trust companies. 
Hon. W- T, White said that extraor
dinarily wide powers had been granted 
to trust companies Incorporated under 
the Companies Act by letters patent. 
The bill was specially directed against 
companies exercising the powers of 
executor, administrator,o rtyustee.

The question was raised whether a 
clause in the bill did not give to a 
trust company the powers of a bank. 
This Mr. White contested- Under the 
bill, he sai(k-ji trust company could 
only receive money in trust.

"Can a bank own a trust company?" 
W- F. Maclean queried-

Banks May Gain Control.
*T do not know,” Mr. White replied, 

"of anything in the Bank Act which 
•prevents banks frobi holding shares in 
a trust company and thus securing 
control.”

Mr. Maclean urged that present dif
ficulties would best be met by the ap
pointment of a public trustee, as was 
the case in England, a trustee who 
stood B.pa’rt from business.
'Mr. White questioned whether the 

Dominion could appoint a public trus
tee who would have exclusive author
ity in the several provinces. “There 
should be,” he added, “a public trustee 
in all the provinces or the British 
North America Act amended so as to- 
give the Dominion exclusive jurisdic
tion”

Mr. Maclean; “It would be a good 
thing.” '

Mr. White; “Yes, another thing, 
there should be a public liquidator 
under the winding-up act."

Opposes Double Liability.
Mr. Maclean further asked if the 

bill provided for the double liability of 
shareholders.

Mr. White: “No, I do not think a 
great deal of the double liability. No 
doubt it is a certain security, but it 
works hardships. I do not think it is 
necessary here.”

Mr. Rhodes objected to a clause in 
the bill which decreed that a majority 
of a beard of directors should form a 
quorum-

Mr. White replied that, from the 
standpoint of the companies, it was no- 
doubt an advantage to have on the 
board men whose names would at
tract business, but from the public 
standpoint he did not see why men 
should sit on a board of directors un
less they were reasonably able to at
tend meetings and carry on their 
duties.

The clause stands till the next meet
ing of the committee.

The committee adjourned till Wed
nesday morning next.
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Lost to the World, 
But Living Michie’s Cigar DepartÜ

S;. s.» FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 6
In the home for incurable people in 
Park dale are many men and women 
once well known in this city, who 
today, after years of a secluded life, 
are almost forgotten by former 
friends. The men while away hours 
in astonishing craftswork.

Hoy■: * POSTOFFICE SQUARE.
I If It can be shown to the federal 
k government that a saving of $250,000 
(is possible by a change In the situation 
« of tho new postoffice so that the ex- 
i is ting building might remain in use 
i until the completion of the new one, 
lit would be an exceedingly good argu- 
< ment for th<^ city’s request for 
'distance to carry the civic guild plan 
ef a square on the Adelaide-Victoria- 
tombard-Church block- The sugges
tion of the guild includes the purchase 
M the whole block, the erection of the 
yostoffice with its -rear on Church 
Itreet, facing west oh the nci square 
to 1 be created between the postoffice 
and Victoria street. If the plan be 
not carried out. ten years hence people 
Will wonder why such an opportunity 
was lost, as many people are Wonder
ing now why the city hall square pro
posed between James street extended 
and Bay street to Richmond was not 
jnade. when it would have cost the 
f>rlce of a few feet frontage today : or 
gvhy Yonge street was not widened 
from King street north before 'the 
Confederation Life trulldipg was put 
up; or why any of the other plans'of 

^the civic guilders of years past were not 
realized. The answer is that.very fed 
Toronto people really believed in To* 

vonto. The old residenters do not be- 
Jieve in Toronto yet They are as
tonished every year at the increase in 

■‘population, and think there is some de
ception about the figures. Newspapers 
that declare the falling off in traffic 

‘increase on the street railway is 87 1-2 
,per cent contribute to these delusions 
in their ingenious but wholly mis
leading manner, so far as non- 
mathematical -readers are concerned- 

jTo be wilfully blind to facts for years 
'at a stretph indicates a deep-seated 
^Weakness of some kind. In Toronto it 
4ias been a costly weakness also, for 
everything has been left behind hand 

"in consequence. It is a pity that so 
much public-spirited effort, as the 
4:ivie- guild and gentlemen connected 
Svith the board of trade and other 
tptffilic bodies exhibit, should be al
lowed to expend itself in vain. But 
nothing of the kind of the present pro
posal has been brought forward, for 
twenty years or more, that has not 
met with the opposition of the senile 
and the unimaginative. The postoffice 
square does not seem to have any 
more influential friends than the fed
eral square. It is to be regretted that 
such is the case, and if anything can 
be dene to change this attitude there 
are many who would be glad to help. 
Under our civic system no channel for 
such help or protest exists, and the im
provement of the city depends largely 
on private enterprise.

Offers smokers the most exclusive lines end 
specializes in the finest brands of imported
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Famous sculptor is perpetuating* the 
dance of the moment in cold stone, 
and is finding many charming poses 
for his skilful chisel.
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Million Would Insure 
City Against Poverty

Yonge Street Mission manager, ask
ed what he would do with a million 
dollars, has ideas that would easily 
dispose of the money.
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The Melting Pot
How England looks upon our task 
of melting down the avalanche of 
races from every quarter of the 
globe.
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Lenten Thimble Clubs'1 
Spring Waists

ef

W1—4 +
Two charming pages in color, that 
are full of springtime hints. Pretty 
frocks and fascinating waists, the 
new French colors and the quaint 
designs, all embody suggestions for 
the planner of glad raiment.

I i
HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and IS Main Street 
East, Hamilton.

Police Stami pressâtI
Todeles, teeedwn 

sQrla «fnadhie
wkbi i|

Whims of the Moment,
I ! Mi- Canopy hats, paradise plumes and 

peacock trains among the fantasies 
affected Airing this imaginative 
season.

J
FARR.

i I i y i • i| 6 °°8Sr 98c Seem tie $2.50 Votas.Novelties in Hand Bags, 
Purses and Vanity Cases § Ellis SaiB—utjfcP|HbBMnd 1» rich Maroon—cover stamped la gold, artistic inlay; 5

: CoPockets are promised this year, but. 
conveniences are provided that meet 
the present needs of womankind.

/

6 <Xandns 68c Secere the $1,50 VolumeThe Framing and 
Hanging of Pictures
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A gaOety ef won singers. ^

Out-of-Town Readers Will Add Postage as Follows:
Heart Songs by parcel post; the rate: Within twenty miles of Tor

onto, 7 cents. Beyond the twenty miles limit and within the Province of 
Ontario, 18 cents. Quebec or Manitoba, 22 cents. Other provinces, the 
regular charge of 24 cents.

«HEART SONGS”
the Seek. Every eeng e «en» of melody.

Editor Farr’s experience with Magis
trate Ellis reminds one of the old 
problem whether it is better to be a 
bigger fool than one looks, or lodk a 
bigger fool than one is.

5 »■
One of the greatest, decorative fac
tors in a room is its pictures. What 
the house planner should try to 
avqid in their arrangement and sug
gestions for artistic effects.

-XI
■36The Convenient Night Train for Mont

real Leaves North Toronto 10 p.m.
Daily.
Those who regularly patronize the 

popular Canadian Pacific North To
ronto 10 p.m. “Montreal Flyer” know 
how really good it is. Those who 
have not as yet become familiar with 
this excellent ■ service should take the 
earliest opportunity of traveling via 
the “Ideal Night Train” between To
ronto and Montreal. A fealture in con
nection with this service and provid
ing a class of accommodation much 
sought after by the traveling public 
is the operation of an electric -lighted 
compartment observation car, In ad
dition to electric-lighted standard 
sleepers.

The hour of departure, 10 pm. daily, 
is an ideal one, enabling passengers 
desirous of retiring early to do so, as 
berths are ready for occupancy when 
train is placed. Montreal is reached 
at 7.2-3 a.m„ affording business 
plenty of time for breakfast before 
office hours. ' Electric-lighted standard 
sleeping car to Ottawa is also carried 
on this train. .

Secure tickets and berths from any 
C P.R. ticket agent.

*•
I1 3
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The Nullo System''7 t The Telegram is still laboring under 
the impression that Freddy McBrien 
was elected mayor last January.

:
lovers. P— Fourth of a series explaining the 

new system of playing auction.
yon to! :■ if

-I withdraw appearance and 
J. E. Hutcheson, K.C., for 
Reserved, as in Greene

Stories for Women Workers 
At Home and Downtown

X:

DEPUTATION URGED 
GAS PURIFICATION

Dominion Manufacturers’ stock, re
straining Dominion Manufacturers 
from recording any such traegfers 
and restraining plaintiff from dis
posing of so much of his stock as will 
not leave 380.000 worth to answer de
fendant’s claim against him until trial-

Trial-
Before Kelly. J.

Kelly v. Might—J. M. Ferguson, 
for plaintiff. L. M. Hayes, K C., for 
defendant Might.- F. D. Kerr (Peter- 
boro) for defendant Belcher. D. 
O’Connell (Peterboro) for defendant 
Johnson- Action by John Kelly of 
Norwood to recover 320,000 for death 
of his wife, who was accidentally kill
ed/in store of defendant, Frederick J- 

-Might, by reason of said store, then 
undergoing alterations,
Judgment by consent for $3000 and 
costs fixed at 3260; $3000 to be paid 
into court and paid out to parties in 
Bums as indicated in judgment.

,û »

: OFFENDER GIVEN 
ANOTHER CHANCE

“On the Other Side of the Table,” 
“Canned Fruit,” “Temper of China,” 
“Necessary Closet Space,” “Southern 
Hospitality and the Northern 
Girl.”

i
I

I mi
• a Western Ontario Made Strong 

Plea to Hon. Mr.
- Nantcl.

Convicted of Stealing Jewelry, 
Findlay is Told by Judge 

to Stop Drinking.

I i i #
imov-

Fishermen in Their 
Igloos on Hamilton Bay .

Pictures of the work of the 
who fish thru the ice for carp, pike 
and herring at Hamilton.

Toronto’s Human Seal 
Swimming at the Beach

Sid Parkinson enjoying his regu
lar plunge among the icebergs off 
Balmy Beach. He is a holder of 
English winter race medals, but he 
never got anything so invigorating 
as the 8-below-zero weather when 
this series of photos were made.

The Camera as Recorder
Steeplechasing in England. Spec
tacular night fire picture taken in 
Toronto.
Flying over Mount Blanc. Ski-ing 
and iceboating. Foreign incidents 
and people abroad.

I I
OTTAWA, fclarch 6.—Purification of 

gas as an immediate necessity wtt 
brought before Hon. Brunu Nantit 
minister of inland revenue, by a (liti
gation of members and others fttW 
Ontario. The deputation consisted;66/ 
Fred Pardep, West Lamb ton; Willi** 
Weichel, Waterloo : J. H. Fisher, . 
Brant; W. F. Cockshutt. Brantfotp| 
Archie McColg, West Kent; Ottflp 
Wilcox, North. Essex; Gordon WUsefc 
Wentworth; Wii S. Kennedy of Ni|§ 
Windsor Gas Co.; G. Lesueur "of the 
Sarnia Gas Co., and J. C Kerr, Chat
ham. of the Union Gas Co. X—.

Messrs. Cockshutt. We;c'ml 
Wilson argued for a general order for 
purification, while the Essèx, Kent *nl 
Lambton representatives malntatiti* 
that all gas for illuminating purpo*** 
should be purified, but that purines- ■ 
tlon for manufacturing purposes when 
all the fumes were carried sway to 
chimneys would be an impossible re
striction. •

Mr. Nan tel promised the most care
ful consideration. He would give, BO; 
said, an early decisioq. ■

•■f men
George. Findlay, a young man, was 

found guilty of stealing some jewelry 
and money from the Hub Hotel ir. the 
criminal sessions yesterday, 
has a record of several convictions, 
Judge Morgan 
chance” by allowing him out on sus
pended sentence if he did not drink. 
Tne hearing followed a charge of steal
ing a horse and buggy, of which Find
lay was acquitted.

James C. Campbell, charged with at
tempting to procure money under false 
pretences, withdrew his plea of “not 
guilty,” and was remanded for sentence. 
He is wanted by the Winnipeg police.

The grand jury brought down the 
following true bills yesterday: Albert 
Cruttenden, attempted shop-breaking; 
Joseph Croney, Walter Watson, Eva 
Robinson, all theft and receiving; 
Milan Demetroff and Mike Bosankoff, 
aggravated assault: John Dennis, crim
inal negligence: Mary and Susanna 
Lowe, theft: William Schnast, attempt
ed shop-breaking.

WERE HAILEYQURY TORONTO!
„ Wc wonder what sort of a scene 
would occur if, by some error of 'judg

ment, a constable arrested Assistant 
^Deputy Archibald and took him to a 
station where no one recognized him 
end refused to telephone to Ills friends 
to confirm his identity. Mr. Archi

bald comments on Mr. Farr’s “queer 
and suspicious actions" under similar 
circumstances, but we believe Mr. 
Archibald would be just as "queer and 
suspicious” if treated in Haileybury 
as Editor Farr was treated in Toronto-

BRITISH INVESTMENTS ABROAD.
„ In a paper recently read by Sir Geo. 
Paish, editor of The London Statist, 
before the Statistical Society of Man-.' 
Chester, he estimated the total amount 
ef British capital publicly invested in 
imperial and foreign countries at- the 
colossal figure of $3.700,000,000. If to 
this arc added the sums privately in
vested it brings the aggregate up to 
not less than four billion dollars, 
amount transcends imagination, but 
It is 1n part realizable thru the huge 
excess of imports over exports in the 
international 
^Kingdom. (This supposedly adverse 
balance :» really the tribute paid the 
^United Kingdom for the financing of 
world-wide development.
• Those who are prone to place the 
mother country in the list of deca
dent nations should realize that with
in the last seven years l*er people have 
Jnvested outside the United Kingdom 
fio less than $1,127,431,000, of which 
#645,901,000 was placed in foreign 
|countries and the balancé in the over
sea dominions and India. In the ag
gregate the United Kingdom has fur
bished the imperial dominions and de
pendencies with $1.779.995,000 of capi
tal, besides giving SI,933,000,0*00 to 
foreign countries. Of these latter the 
•United States takes first place,

men wa
collapsing.Single Court.

Before Britton, J.
McKenzie v. Corporation of Tees- 

water—G. H. Kilmer. K.C., for Mc
Kenzie, moved for order quashing by
law No. 5 of the Village of Teeswater. 
W. Proudfoot. K.C. for the village. 
Judgment: The bylaw now attacked 
enacts that the corporation of the Vil
lage of Teeswater do grant and con
vey to the Teeswater Public Library 
Board part of the parcel of land known 
as Edmund square in said village, for 
the purpose of a site for public library 
building. Application dismissed with 
costs-

Tho he 456
. In bis vi 
Mr. Farr h 
riences in 
Bondemn t] 
think he d 
the officer 
suits of cli 
who arrest 
eourt requ

gave him "another IMcMAHON CASE UNFINISHED
When the non-jury assize court rose 

late yesterday afternoon, the case of 
Mrs. Stella McMahon to annul an agree 
ment made with J. L. Taugher, a Saiv 
Francisco lawyer, over the estate of the 
late Justice McMahon was unfinished, 
tho Mr. Moss, counsel for plaintiff, had 
finished his summing up. A decision 
is expected today. Mr. Moss con
demned the agreement, and the man 
who would draw up such a one.

u
! Appellate Division-

Before Mulock, C.J.; Clute. J,; Riddell, 
J-; Sutherland, J.; Leltch, J.

Northern Electric and Manufacturing 
Co. v. Cordova Mines.—R. McKay, 
K.C-, for plaintiffs. J. M. Clarke, K.C-. 
for Cordova Mines. G. F. Sbepley, 
K-C.. and W- N. Tilley for defendants 
Hughes and McKechnie. Appeal by 
plaintiffs from judgment of Middle- 
ton, J„ of Oct. 21, 1613- Argument of 
appeal resumed from yesterday and 
concluded. Judgment reserved.

Mercantile Trust y. G- T. Railway 
Co.—D. L. McCarthy, K.C., for de
fendants. W. S. McBrayne#(Hamilton) 
for plaintiffs. Appeal by defendants, 
the G. T. Railway Co., from judgment 
of Middleton. J.. of Nov. 17, 1918. Ac
tion by plaintiffs as administrators of 
estate, of Walter Dyskl. suing for bene
fit of widow and daughter to recover 
$5000 damages for his death while 
picking icp from track on spur of G. T. 
Railway leading to Steel Company’s 
premises by a train backing down on 
the spur and against car under which 
Dyski was working. At trial judg
ment was given plaintiff against G. T. 
Railway Go. for 3*300 and costs and 
dismissing action against Steel Com
pany without costs- Appeal argued 
and dismissed with costs.

Washburn v Wright.—R. McKay, 
K-C.. for plaintiff. R. R. McKissock, 
K.C., for defendant Appeal ,by de
fendant from judgment of Lennox, J.. 
of Dec. 13. 1913. Action by widow, the 
administratrix of Benjamin Washburn, 
to ran acooupt of partnership dealings 
and transactions between B. Wash
burn, deceased, and defendant, and 
that the partnership be wound up 
under direction of the court- At trial 
Judgment was given plaintif* 
with reference to local master at Sud
bury. Further directions and costs 
reserved- Appeal partially argued, 
but not concluded.
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Fashionable weddings.I 1 Before Middleton. J.
McDowell v. Beaverton Brick and 

Tile Co.—H. J. Macdonald, for plain
tiff, on motion for injunction. M. Wil
kins, for defendants, stated that mo
tion withdrawn- Motion struck from 
list.

ik. i

AND HE DID Five Cents Everywhereu

■ i Madill v. Forest Hill Electric Rail
way Co.—H. H Dewart, K.C., for 
plaintiff, on motion for injunction. 
W. E. Raney, K.C., for the defendant 
company. S. H. Bradford, K.C, for 
defendant Glover- At request of par
ties enlarged until 9th inst.

Re Van Westrum and Lake Erie and 
Northern Railway Co.—W. S Brew
ster, K.C., for the company, on motion 
to set aside award, stated that matter 
had been settled. Motion struck from 
list.

$EE, I'M TIRED OF THIS PLACE! 
I'D LIKE TO TAKE ATRlPh—

I IN FOREIGN LANPS.
;;,y>

1 ! 11
*[ J

I

The Foreign Association pagenat. 
presented last night in the Y.WC.A. 
Hall, McGill street, was an illustration 
of the work in foreign lands, and the 
girls taking part acquitted themselves 
well under the direction of Miss Dal- 
by. Representing the spirit of woman
hood in its desire to be free to assist' 
the women of other lands. Miss Aileen 
Dalby delivered the Prolog-

l

This

For the Small Invi
The unquestionable safety of thl 

vestment is much more importai 
t'he person with limited resources 
to the capitalist. To enable 
who have only small sums to anvt 
do so safely, we issue

trade ■ of the United

Wightman v. Coffin—G. W. Adams, 
for defendant, on motion to dismiss 
action. J. T. White for plaintiff. At 
request of parties motion enlarged one 
week.

Taylor v Berenbaum—A B. Arm
strong, for plaintiff, moved for judg
ment cancelling agreement W. J. Mc- 
Larty for defendant Rosenberg. On 
certificate of pleadings having been 
noted plosed Judgment to go as asked.

C. Carter, for 
client, on motion to strike off. No one 
contra- Leave given to set down and 
motion enlarged one week.

Gow v. Gow—H. S. White, for 
plaintiff in alimony action, moved for 
order for sale of lands- No one contra. 
It appearing that no alimony is due no 
order made. No costs-

Johnston v. Marshall—R. McKay, 
K.C . for plaintiff, moved for injunc
tion. G. Bell, K.C., for defendant. Or
der made restraining defendant from 
negotiating, transferring, assigning or 
otherwise dealing with 350 conynon 
shares and 125 preference shares of

66

$100 BONDS’ I ACTION WAS DEFERRED
In McCONKEY CASE.

License Commiesionere Will Wait Till 
Appeal is Heard—Two Trans

fers Sanctioned.

The license commissioners unoffi
cially and privately discussed the Mc- 
Conkey license case last night and. It 
is understood, agreed not to make any 
decision till the appeal is heard next 
Monday. They sanctioned jtbe (fol
lowing license transfers: D. Kirkpat
rick, 183 E. King street, to A. Her 
bert, formerly holding a Markham st. 
shop license, and The National Hotel. 
East King street, from William to 
Joseph Ruddy., subject to adjustment 
of accounts and settlement of busi
ness claims.

The board holds the annual meeting 
on April 16. before which date the in- 
speotorw will- visit all city fcostelrles.

WERE WELL RECEIVED.: EAT
'The pia: 

) wurnamen 
I- wgnt, resi
I Allen

1 These moneys are all invested tq 
In first mortgages on carefully ee* 
ed improved real estate securities, 
behind them are more than

n Edmund Burke and F. L. Riggs of 
the civic guild, who returned from Ot
tawa yesterday after an interview 
with the Hon. Robert Rogers and the 
Toronto members regarding the new 
postoffice and the creation of the traf
fic plaza, declared that their sugges
tions were looked upon with favor.

I I AND hEDIDj:■ Ten Million Dollar)i tof Shareholders’ Capital and 
also invested in equally safe e 
These Bonds are a 
LEGAL INVESTMENT FOR 

FUNDS.
Apply for copy of Annual Re 

full Information.

« \ID Re Solicitor.—F.
as asked"

‘milANNUAL AT-HOME.
ONOfficers and members of Maple Leaf 

Council, 867, Royal Arcanum, Canada Perman
Mortgage Corpora

GLEE CLUB CONCERT.
Th' Association Glee Club of Cen

tral Y-M-C-A. last night gave a concert 
in the rotunda of tho new building. 
Besides members of the club, George 
Branton, Edward Doward and Clar
ence Quarrington sang. The hall was 

;flUed to the dpors.

t And: 
l play 
urday 
Is game

gave
their annual at-home last night in St.!1

yGeorge’s liai!, Elm street. A good 
program was furnished by the Bow- 
Wow Minstrels, after which refresh
ments were served. The attendance 

^ ------«----- =— -----------
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The Children will be glad 
to hear that THE TWINS 
OF THÈ CHILDREN'S 
HOUR are back again. 
Watch out for them next 
Sunday : : : : : : : :

The Illustrated Section

The Woman’s Section
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LOEW’S WINTER GARDEN■■ WW ATOP OF YONGE STREET THEATRE
OBSERVATORY, Toronto. March 6,—(8 

p.m.)—Fair, comparatively mild weather 
ha* prevailed today In Canada. This 
evening a disturbance Is centred west of 
Lake Michigan and another off the Caro
lina coast, which promises stormy 
ditto ns from Ontario eastward.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Atlln, 12—28; Prince Rupert, 42—44; Vlc- 
torta. 86—48; Vancouver, 36—46; Kam- 
to^P®- **—<2: Edmonton, 24—88; Battle- 
Î?!?- 0al*ary. 18—42: Medicine
I?**» 80—-44; Moose Jaw, 25—88; Regina, 
21—34; Qu’Appelle, 84—84; Winnipeg, 28— 
*4; Port Arthur, 18—86; Parry Sound, 16— 
84; London. 27—35; Toronto, 22—35; 
Kingston, 10—32; Ottawa, 10—SO: Mont- 
^•12—28; Quebec. 22—30; St. John, 30— 
36; Halifax, 32—88.

e Cloths C0N6VCTE6 BY M"-8 EDMUND PHILLIP^ EVERY EVENING AT S.1S.
ALL SEATS RESERVED TWO WEEKS IN ADVANCE,

Box Office open from 10 am. 
to 10 p.m. Phone Main 3000.
"Beet bill since the opening.”—World.
“Hearty applause from toil house.”—Globe.
"New bill well received.”—«Mall & Empire.
“Bill st exceptional merit."—Telegram.
“Conitlimed rounds of well-merited applause.”

—Step.
“Clever people In clever things.”—Nows.

28c, Me, 50c.
Seats on sale at King Edward 
and Prince George news stands 

JOB MAXWELL presents
“HAPPINESS”

a Symbolical Play in « Scenes.
BOBHE A DALE; THREE CREIGH
TON GIRLS; MOORE * ELLIOTT; 
RAY SNOW; DOTSON * GORDON; 
OEO. WICHMAX; H A MILL * AR- 
BATE; GENERAL PISANO * CO.

con-
THIS WEEKLady Gibson received 

Government House 
gown with lace and diamond 
ments. Miss Gibson and Miss 
Gibson assisted her. Miss Teuton and 
Mr. Rathbun were in the tea room and 
Major Caldwell was Hr attendance in 
the conservatory, where Lady Gibson 
received, .with a background of lovely 
flowers and foliage.

At the Toronto Symphony concert 
with Mlscha Elman last night, the au
dience included His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor. the Misses Gibson, 
Mr. Sidney Fellowes, Dr. and Mrs. F.
A' .G-and Mrs. O’Brien, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilmot Mathews, Dr. and 
Mrs. Vogt, Dr. and Mrs. Torrlngton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wlsmer. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Rolph. Miss Haney, Mr. 
G JFL C. Clarkson,, the Misses Clarkson; 
Mrs. George H. Gooderham, Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Parker. Mr. and Mrs. Scott 
Waldle, Dr. I. L. Davidson, Miss Marv 
Motley, Miss Kate Mason. Mrs. W. C 
James, Misses Elsie and Jean Ross, 
Mrs. H. C. Warren, Miss Warren. M. 
Des Champs, Mr. and Mrs. George M. 
Birkam, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bundle. 
Mrs. E. Percy Beatty, Mr. William 
Phillips, Mrs. Clarke Steele, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cyril Watson, Mrs. S. Erickson 
Brown, Mrs. Allan Cassels, Dr. Her
bert Bruce, Mr. -Reginald Pellatt, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Goulijlock, Mr. Fred
erick Nichols, Mrs. Ernest Proctor, 
Miss Nicholls, Lady Will Ison, 
Josephine Browse, Mrs. McGregor 
Young, Mrs. Mackelcan, Miss Dunlop 
Mr. Fred Mackelcan. Mrs. Ogden Jones, 
Dr. Crawford Scadding, Miss Evelyn 
Green. Miss Charlotte Black. Mrs. Ellis, 
Miss Eda Falcon-bridge, Mr. Eric Ar
mour. Miss Marion Long, Mrs. San
son Shenatone, Mr. Joseph Anderson, 
Miss Evelyn Anderson, Mrs. Wallace 
Barrett, Prof, and Mrs. Hambourg, Miss 
Eldred Macdonald. Mrs. P. Patterson 
Farmer, Miss Doris Ridout.

The Toronto Musical and Dramatic 
Club's entertainment, in Columbus 
Hall, on the 17th Inst., for the Lady 
Gay memorial fund, will be under the 
patronage of Lody Gibson. Lady Whit
ney, Lady Meredith, Miss Foy, Mrs. Al
bert Gooderham. Mrs. R. A. Pyne. Mrs. 
W. H. Hearst, Mrs. G. Sterling Ryer- 
son. Lady Bourlnot, Mrs. Edward Rey
nolds, Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, Mrs 
James George. Mrs. T. J. Clark. .

The annual carnival of the Toronto 
Skating Club takes place tonight on 
tfte Arena, -when Mrs. E. F. B. John
ston, Mr, Lawrence Solman and the 
Arena management will give prizes. 
Members of the Ottawa, Montreal 
and London clubs will be present*

Mr. and Mrs. Ewart Osborne are 
going abroad this month and will be 
away for two» years.

The Toronto Skating Club is giving 
a dinner on Saturday night at the Hunt 
Club in honor of the visiting skaters, 
who are in town for the carnival from • 
Ottawa, Hamilton and London, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallce 'Barrett are 
ckcupylng Mr- and Mrs Flavelle’s 
house in the park during their absence 
at Finehurst, N. J-.

dogae. London, Ont, 
Edward.

yesterday at 
In a gray gatln

are at the Klijg(Slightly Imperfect)s FOR MARINO SOAR, SOFTENING 
WATER. CLEANING AND 
DISINFECTING sink», ^11 
CLOSETS. DRAINS,
AND FOR ft
MANY OTHER hr 
PURPOSES. ||

THE STANDARD*
ARTICLE j
COLD

EVERYWHERE.
REFUSE 

SUBSTITUTES

& hir consignment of slightly imperfect 
étable Cloths, direct from a prominent 

nufacturer, bas Just been opened end 
out for sale. These are all very 

h-dase goods; designs are numerous 
I choice, and this is a snap for those 
, could not participate in our Jeou-
eMinge: 2 x 3. 2 x 2H. 2x3. x 
, 2 X4, 2ti x 214. 214 x 2ti, 8K 8.
x2vt. 2vi asm 3vi. i.

nd 6 yards. ■■■

orna-
Meta

Mrs. Charles Nelles hasfrom St. John, N. B., and Is^aTthe 
Prince George.

Mlscha Elman is at the King Ed
ward.

DOWNSTAIRS PERFORMANCE CONTINUOUS 10 A.M, TO 11 P.M.A Badminton tournament hag been 
arranged to take place on Friday and 
Saturday, March 13 and 14, and a 
number of Kingston players will 
come up to take part.

. —Probabilities.—
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay.— 

„ winds, easterly and northerly; 
SJ., . ' with some light snowfalls; a
■•«Is 'ower temperature, 

yjtowa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
Winds increasing „to strong breezes, 

^to east and north; fair and moderately 
cold today, followed by some

Wêüi St,- Lawrence and Gulf.—Fair
wSli»22.er*t*^.co*? todsy> «now in many 
localities on Saturday.
i«JS:rîîî!?e—Jralv loday. With a Uttle 
L.T?rJ*rol?el>tu.1'e.'. then increasing north-
MSu^îl0^,;OaM,d^8nOW °r m‘n- 
ioi^tt?tetu?rk*tchewan-i>ir w,th

tow^^e^6Stationary or * »*«•

345•- It fl K
ALL NOW ON SALE 

ROM 25 PER CENT. TO 
33 1-3 PER CENT. BELOW 

JR REGULAR PRICES
H. S. Irlih Linen 
Pillow Cases

PRINCESS
Famous English Actor,

I1 Sir George Gibbons Is visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. CoUnsell, m Hamilton
and addressed the. Women’s Canadian
Club on Thursday;

Mr. Douglas Burns is in the Wel
lesley Hospital, recoving from 
eratlon.

Mr. and Mrs. Gill. Miss Muriel Bur
rows and Mr. Gilchrist, who arrived 
from Ottawa yesterday morning, are 
«faying at Chudleigh with Mr. George 
Beardmore.

Mrs. Harry. Love gave a small bridge 
party yesterday afternoon.

Mrs- Ernest Dickson Is expected from 
Porcupine this week, to stay with Mr»1 
Hallldgy Watt, #

The last twilight musicale of the 
W.A.A. will take place on the 18th

I

MR. TOM TERRISSenow.is Tonight—"Fagin,
Christmas Carol. " 
otos Nlckleby"
Carol." 9at. Eve__"Fsgln,
and "A Christmas Carol.”

Bach lady buying a reserved 
for Saturday matinee will toe present
ed with a specially designed and illus
trated souvenir copy of Charles Dick
ens’ "A Christmas Carol.”

the Jew,” and "A 
’ Set Mat.—"Ntoh- 
and "A Christmas 

the Jew,”
lust., when Mrs. W. G, Haynes will 
arrange the program and Mrs. Garvin 
will recite some of Mrs. Chas. Sheard’s 
poems.

A>. •' an op-ment t

The Hope
causerie musicale takes place this af
ternoon at the residence of Lady 
Walker, St. George street.

Morgan-Grace-Smith
Very special value in these Just now; 
«Vi x 38 inch, *1.76 per pair.» and 

sorted NEXT WEEK SEATS NOW 
ON SALE. 

England’s Most Versatile Actor,
Mr. Laurence Irving

Under the auspices of the BritLsh- 
Canadten Theatre Organization 

Society.
sri-nit mr; “tymiooii”
Tues, and Sat Elv'gs., 'The Unwritten

Wed. Mat., "The Importance of Being 
Earnest.”

Prices, 50c, 75c, *1, 81-50, *2. Mats., 
best seats, $1.60.

Fancy Napkins THE BAROMETER.
Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
* «-to......................  28 29.66 2 N.
Noon...................... 30 ........
2 P.TIle • » e e g e •#•=•• 32 29.66
4 p.m...................... 31 ...........................
8 p.m................ 30 29.61 26 E.”

Mean of day. 29; difference from aver- 
***. « above; highest, 35; lowest. 22.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

« Lui5......... Newark ..Southampton
»£^nharit - £i?w York .................Broken
gtoWkn.............Philadelphia........... «aigow

........ Providence......... Marseilles
Genpantk.....Providence .............Marseilles

*‘ '®oeton • • ••.............AntwerpLapland............Dover...................... New York
iL’l2i£e£l?m-5OUlo,ne................New York
la Lorraine. ...Havre......................New York
Venezia..............Marseilles...........New York
Man. Importer.Llverpool....................St. John

Mr. Bernard SandweU will address 
the Women’s Canadian Club today at 
4.15 o’clock in the Y.M.C.A. Hall, Mc
Gill street. His subject will be “Our 
Adjunct Theatres.”

Mrs. How and Mies Gladys How 
are going to England in a fortnight’s 
time.

•Dr- and Mrs. D. R. Callum, College 
street, are expected home from Cali
fornia next week.

Mrs. Hays. The Ltpton Apartments, ] 
Wellesley street, gave a small bridge 
party yesterday afternoon.

airs. H. S. Osier Is spending a week 
with Mrs. Marier. Montreal.

The warrant officers, staff-sergeants 
and sergeants of the Toronto Garrison 
Sergeants’ Association are holding 
their annual at home tonight in For
esters’ Hall, College street.

Mrs. Morrison, Roxborough street, is 
giving a tea this afternoon.

The seventh annual at home of -the 
Parkdale Advance Club takes place 
tonight.

At the W. A. A. exhibition this after
noon Mrs. J. J. Wright will be the 
hostess and in the evening Mrs. John 
Fried and Mrs. B. W. Langley.

Mrs. F. Dunbar is giving one of a 
series of bridge parties this afternoon.

On Saturday the hostesses of the 
“Twilight Musicale” of the Newman 
Club of the University of Toronto will 
be: Mrs. Ambrose Small, Mrs. A. J. 
Heydon, Mrs. Armand Helntzman and 
the artists, Mrs. Wm. Donald 'Barron, 
Miss Madge Williamson, Mr. Emanuel 
Rochereau de la Sabliere.

The house of Rev. J. D. Morrow, 
Roxton road, was the scene of a very 
quiet wedding at noon on Monday, 
Feb. 23, Just before his departure for 
the south, when he married Miss 
Bertha An gel 1, Gladstone avenue, to 

. Mr. James McGill, Toronto (formerly 
Belfast, Ireland). Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Gill were unattended and left Immedi
ately for the east,

Bryn Maur dance takes place on 
Tuesday evening in the Masonic Hall, 
College street.

1 l)
- Madeira Embroidered Luncheon and 

Supper Napkins, In choice, dainty de- 
eigns. at *2.00 per dozen.s 12 S.W.

Table Napkins
• WIST in pare Linen Damask (slightly | 

«8.00 to *8.00).

coun-
TO ed7 (regularly

Miss
Linen Bed Spreade

Sand-embroidered" Linen Bedspreads, 
being a tot of manufacturer’s samples, 
in various rises, on sale *7.80, *10.00,
*14.00, *16.00, *20.00 (regular *10.00 to
MOO value).

iff IF OUT OF TOWN, WRITE.

== SCHEUER’S
SEARCH AS YOU 

WILL, YOU CAN’T 
FIND ANYTHING 
FORYOURMONEY 
TO CO M PARE 
WITH 
EXTRAORDINARY 
VALUES OFFERED 
FOR SALE, AND 
DISPLAYED IN

w>

;
SAT.-2,30 P. !M.

Bank League

UNION T. DOMINIONJOHN CATTO k SON
1H,I1 King tt, E- Tarante

STREET CAR DELAYS Next Week—Big ‘Dreamland Burleaqiy»’m the SAT.~e.30 P.M.Thursday, March 5. 1914. 
2.05 p:m.—Auto 

track. Queen and. THE GREATstuck on. 
Cox well; 

1- minutes’ delay to King 
cars, eaetbound.

3.56 p.m.—G. T. R.

eiltf All star Juniors
EAST v. WEST

PADEREWSKITOLD OFFICER HE 
WAS SNEAK THIEF

Professional hookey game be
tween Canadien» and Torontoe 
in Montreal will be bulletined.

, „ , cross
ing. Front and John, held by 
train; 3 minutes’ delay to 
King cars. MASSEY HALLPlan for Canadiens-Torontoa game on 

«aie Saturday, March 7th, 9 a.m.Thursday. March 5, 1914. 
11.06 a.m.—C. P. R. crossing. 

Front and Spadlna, held bv 
'train; 4 molnutea’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

7.32 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

7.29 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst

SCHEUER’S
LOWER

WINDOW

MONDAY, MAR.9
ARENA

Friday, 8.30 P.M. _ ee — ^
Grind Fancy Pratt Carnival SHEA’S THEATRE

Of Terente Skating Club

Reserved Seat*: ll.So. *3.00 and **.*#. 
Stein way Plano Used.Police Story of Editor's Arrest 

Told in Court Yes
terday.

j

in Street
Matinee Dally, Z6c; Evenings, 25c, 50c, 75c. 

VALESKA 8URATT
Charley—GRAPEWIN A CHANCE—Anna 

Harry—KELLY A HARRISON—Lee 
Daniels A Conrad, Belle Onra, Kramer A, 
Morton, Two Jonleys, Wallace Calvin, the 
______  Klnetograph.

FARR CASE HELD OVER cans.', ;
7.48 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 

Front and John, held by train;
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

7.57 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train;
3 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

8.01 p.m.—C. P. IR. crossing, 
Front and Spadlna, held by 
train; 4 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

8.06 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by. train:
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

8.57 p.m,—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train;
3 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

10.02 p.m:—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front a nd John, held by train :
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

10.17 p.m.—C. P. R. crossing. 
Front and Spadlna, held toy 
train ; 5 minutes delay to
Bathurst cars.

5.50 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 3 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

6.22 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train: 5 mlnties’ de
lay to King cars.

Exhibitions of Pair and Free Skating by 
members of Mlnto Skating Club, Ottawa, 
and Toronto Skating Club. Special Ex
hibition by Herr Fred Werner.
Waltzing, Grand March, Chariot Racing, 

Tange.
Open to the Public.

Spectators’ Tickets, 50c; Reserved Seats, 
75c; AH Boxes Sold.

On Sale at Arena, Moody’s Olga 
83 King street West, and Speldi:
Yonge street.

Volume
90 Yonge Street

We specially mention!
Sterling Silver 

Photo Frames 
Cigar Cutters 
Match Boxes ....

Ellis Says He Can Show That 
Court Officials Are 

Not Stupid.

artistic inl*y
ed

GRAND
OPERA
HOUSE

Wad.MATS^,
EUGENIC

26c A 50o
BLAIRVolume i r Store,

ngVOf35c In the
Mother
Love
Drama1,
Next
Trail

,3 C. Farr, the Haileybury editor, 
aha magnate of the north country, did 
not appear in police court yesterday 
morning when his name was called 
TUe crown attorney explained that 
•lnce Mr. Farr 
counsel it was

45c1
80cLleut.-Col. Stimson has asked a few 

dance on Satur- 
e Arcadia rooms,

Follows:
tiles of Tor- 
Province of 

•evinces, the

week — Where the 
Divides—Next weekpeople In. to tea and 

day afternoon in tn 
Bay street.

Tooth Brush Holders 95c 
Bon-Bon Dishes, cut 

glass and plate 
Vegetable Dishes, 

best English plate.
Regular $12.........

Sterling Silver 
Chatelaine Purse.
Regular $22........

14-carat Solid Gold 
Brooches, set with 
real stones. Regu
lar up to $19.75.. $10.00 

14-carat Solid Gold 
Birthday and 
Engagement 
Rings, set with 
Genuine 

Diamonds, Rubies, 
Sapphires, 
Turquoise, Pearls, 
and

was represented by 
unnecessary for him 

to attend.- After some evidence was 
taken Magistrate Ellis said: “I am go
ing to remand this case for one week 
to have something placed on record 
to snow that the court and police offi
ciels are not as stupid as the newspa
pers would like to make out.”

Officer 331 gave evidence. He found 
n map in Leader lane, near the King 
Edward Hotel, at 1.40 o’clock on the 
morning of Feb. 6, changing a blue 
■ult for an old gray one. and while 
the change was being effected the man 
wore only his boots and undercloth- 
ln8. When the officer wanted to know 
what the man was doing, he was ask- 
•a If be were ever on the job, and an
swered he thought he was.

When the man was asked his name
the reply was “------  you. you d------
tool, dont you know who I am?” The 
officer said he didn't and then, “Well, 
Im a sneak thief,” was the next re
minder.

i he had better put on his
Wthes and come to the station, and 
a i, mWay there he acted like a luna- 

The policeman had never heard 
, 5“ C- Farr, but that was the man he 
had arrested.

95cSir Henry Pellatt will act as one of 
the, judges at the Toronto Skating 
Club carnival tonight.

Receiving Today.
Mr». Oliver R. Mabee, 419 Bloor 

street.
Mrs. Walter Berry, 233 MacPhereon 

avenue, Fridays in March.
Mrs, Charles E. Treble, 307 Palmer

ston boulevard.

Receptions Miscellaneous.
Mrs. W. w. Pope, Bedford roaik not 

today nor again.
Mrs. J.

Thursday 
season.

Mrs. W. L. Niddrle, 11 Weyboume 
crescent, Lawrence Park, not again.

Mrs. A. C. Courtlce, 109 Beach ave
nue, Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. W. II> Elliott, 124 Walmer 
road, not again this season. *"

Mrs. George E. Scroggie, not today, 
nor again this season.

by
cent of melody. MONTE CARLO GIRLS 

Harry Welsh and Big Four Quartet. 
Next Week—Flirting Widows. 4M.

Mrs. C.. G. Henshaw and her daugh
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Grant 
Morden. Heatherden, Buckinghamshire, 
were honored by a command from the 
King tn attehd the recent opening of 
parliament at Westminster, accommo
dation in the 'royal gallery being re
served for them.

$8.00
URGED Flan Now Opened.

KUBELIKHCAT10N $16.00
Master Violinist.

Stewart Lundy, the 
4n March and not again this Massey Hall ■ March 12th2ndUnder the distinguished patronage 

of His Honor the Lieut.-Governor and 
Lady Gibson. Lleut.-Col. and Mrs Al
bert Gooderham, the Strathcona Chap
ter, J O D.E., will give a grand concert 
In the Conservatory Hall on Monday 
evening, the 14th Inst, at 8-30 o’clock- 
The artists will be: Mlle. Juliette Gau
tier (the protege of the late Lord 
Strathcona, who has just returned 
from four years’ study abroad); Mr. 
Boris Hambourg, Mr. Arthur Blight, 
Mv. George Dixon and Mrs. -Crawford 
Brown, accompanist Tickets can be 
obtained from the latter or Miss Jessie 
Johnston. St. George street, or any 
member of the chapter.

Lt-Col. Windeyer, commanding of
ficer of the 36th regiment, whose tenure 
expired last year, has been requested 
by the militia department to retain 
command of the regiment.

PICTURES OF THAW 
INCENSED SENATOR

Made Strong 
m. Mr.

Reserved Seats, *1.50, 81.00 and 7Sd. ’ 
Balcony, Front, *2.00. 4tA

BIRTHS.
MARKLE—At Mimico, on March 4th, 

1914, to Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Markle, a 
daughter.

THE DAVIS SCHOOL OF
:1. I DANCING

Church A Gloucester Sts.
i We teach that you may 
f learn In one term at one 

cost. Knowing that fact, 
most of our pupils book for 
place to class weeks before 

1 the opening night. Hence 
I, our ciaisses are always com

plete -In numbers before 
■beginning. Next class open# 
next week. Phone N. 25*9.

Prof. J. F. Davie.
Mies Elsie M. Devis.

Hence Motion to Ban Publica
tion of Criminals’ Portrait 

—Lougheed Opposed.,

DEATHS.
ARMSTRONG—<to Thursday. March 5, 

1914, at 237 Symington avenue, Lucinda, 
relict of the late William Armstrong, 
aged 74 years.

Funeral on Saturday, 7th tost, at 
2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

CANTWELL—On Thursday. March 6, 
1914, William Cantwell, aged 69 years.

Funeral from the residence of his 
son, Charles J. Cantwell, 22 ShafUbury 
avenue, on • Saturday, at 3 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

CUDMOHE—At his daughter's residence, 
131 Ivy avenue, Georgfc Cudmore, in 
his 77th year.

Funeral service Friday, March 6, 1914, 
at 2.30 p.m. Interment at Milton.

DOWNES—On Thursday. March 6, 1914, 
at 275 Sackvllle street, William 
Downes, member of Canadian Order of 
Home Circles, 29.

Funeral Saturday, March 7, from 
above address, at 8.30 a.m„ to St. 
Paul's Church. Interment In St. 
Michael's Cemetery.

FITZGERALD—On March 5, Edward 
Gerald FitzGerald, S3 St. Joseph street, 
only sen of the late Edward FitzGerald,

i.—Purification of 
» necessity wae 

Bruna Nan tel, 
venue, by a dele- , 
and others fro» 
tion consisted of . 
.ambton: WllllamSl 

J. H. Fiaher. ^ 
ihutt. Brantford: I? 
?st Kent; Oliver •
: Gordon. Wilson, 9 
Kennedy of the " 
Lesueur "of the 
J C Kerr, Chat- ; 
as Co.

Wex'iel .i’ll 
general order for 
j Essex, Kent and 
tives maintained f 
linatlng purpose*
>ut that purl flea- 
ig purposes when 
carried away in 7 
in impossible re-

•d the most cara- 
e would give, he

Brayley and Co., 458 Spadlna- ave
nue, beg to announce to their numer
ous lady patrons that their workroom* 
are now open for the season, with a 
competent staff in all departments.Save Cells are Dirty.

..to his 'weekly paper at Haileybury, 
Mr. Farr has this week told his expe- 
dtiices in the incident. He does not 
sondemn the police as roundly as some 
Wink he did, but still seems to blame 
the officer who found him with two 
lutts of clothes In a dark corner, and 
who arrested .him. The cells at police 
eourt. require disinfecting, he thinks.

OTTAWA, March 5.—In moving the 
second reading of his bill to amend 
■the criminal code, making it an offence 
to publish the picture of a person 
accused or convicted of crime, accom
plices ”k>r instruments used in crime, 
Senator Choquette in the senate to
day drew attention to the recent ex
ploits of Harry Thaw, in Canada. The 
senator said while be had long ob
jected to the practice he ha* not de
cided to take action until last sum
mer, when the newspapers filled their 
papers with pictures of Thaw and 
Evelyn Neebttt Thaw and everyone 
else connected with the matter. At 
Sherbrooke, men. women and girls 
had followed Thaw thru the streets for 
the purpose of getting themselves 
taken in the pictures wrhich news
paper photographers were taking of 
Thaw.

"The newspapers are not satisfied 
to print only pictures ■ of Canadian 
criminals, but they go to the United 
States and Europe in search of crime 
pictures,” the senator stated. He said 
his amendment tn the criminal code 
included provision for giving a Judge 
or attorney general permission to 
authorize puglicatlon of the pictures 
when they would aid In apprehension 
of criminals.

Emeralds. 
Regular up to $40 $24.00 

Sterling- Silver 
Toilet Set, extra 
large mirror. Reg
ular $43.................$28-50

Lady’s 14-carat Gold 
Watch, set with 9 
diamonds, fine 

. Waltham 

movement. Regu
lar $60 ....

Platinum and Gold 
Bracelet Watch. 
Regular $60 .. i. $45.00

Mr. Irving in “Typhoon”
of such an amendment would put an 
embargo on all publication» for the 
United States or abroad, and It was 
undesirable to enact legislation which 
could not be enforced. In his opinion 
Canadian publishers had the good 
sense and decency to protect public 
morals without this law being put on 
the statute book.

After considerable further discus
sion the adjournment of the debate 
was moved by Senator Kerr, who 
urged that more time should be given 
for examination of the bill.

The art of "make-up" "on the stage 
is one of the most difficult, and at the 
same time one of the most Interesting 
In the equipment of the actor. Some 
there are who excel in every detail of 
itiechanical 
upon physical peculiarities to give 
them the results they could not other
wise achieve, but only & very few have 
mastered that most wonderful of all 
phases of the art which depends for Its 
success upon the power of the will, the 
exquisite penetration of the Intellect. To 
this latter class belongs the .youngest 
and greatest of England’s actor-mana
gers of today, Mr. Laurence Irving, 
who a? Dr- Takeramo In that wonder
ful .Tapancs play, “Typhoon,” ach
ieved one of the most brilliant per
sonal trluprsphs of recent years.

Mr- Irving’s “make-up” in this diffi
cult role has caused a considerable 
amount of curiosity In theatrical and 
other circles In London. Few people 
could believe that the disguise which 
made It Impossible for them to dis
tinguish Mr. Irving from the native 
Japanese actors who played with him 
was little more than a muscular con
traction of the features. No trans
formation on the modem stagy has 
been accomplished with so little as
sistance from external sources- And 
yet it is complete In every detail. There 
is not a single physical characteristic 
that Mr- Irving has not seized and as
similated. and tt Is safe to assert that 
those who will be present when 
“Typhoon” Is presented at the Pro
cess Theatre on Monday. March 9. 
will find it just as difficult to discover 
who is who upon the stage am did the 
play-going public of England.

% Mr. and Mrs. R- P- Falrbalrn an- 
the engagement of their 

to Mr.
nounce
daughter. Florence Isabel.
Charles Douglas Home. St. Catharines, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Home. To
ronto. The marriage will take place 
quietly on April 4.

F1RE-EATING ITALIAN
IS SENT ON TO TRIAL

disguise, some who rely
LONDON, March 5. — Roca Mellie, 

mt* Meliie Antinanos, the man held 
‘y the police on the qharge of shoot- 
hf with intent to kill William Sktng- 

B-fid Hector Miller, the two hydro 
JJtiployes, in the I iotel Harrison on 
Uieeday night, appeared before Magis- 
■‘®to J- C. Judd today and was com - 
Jutted for trial at the spring assizes in 
'Prii without entering a plea.

It developed that the name the 
frlsoner gave the police when he was 
irresied, Antinanos Mellie, was not his 
proper name, and that he also was at 
Ftient out on suspended sentence, hav- 

been found guilty on Feb. 20 by 
Magistrate Judd on a charge of assault- 
tig another Italian.

Twenty skaters are accompanying 
Mrs. W. T. White from Ottawa in her 
private car and will arrive this 
ing. Among them are Mrs- Charles 
Kingsmill, who will stay with her 
parents while in town; Miss Muriel 
Burrows, Miss D.'Goodeve. Mr. P. H- 
Cryslec, Mr. W. Creighton, Mr. Gil
christ. Mr- and Mrs. Gill. Mr. Buzz 
Allan.

morn-
.... $42.00

Reserved seats for the Toronto 
Skating Club's fancy dress carnival on 
March 6 are on sale at the Arena box 
office. Moodey's cigar store, 33 King 
street west, and Spalding Bros-. 18f 
Yonge street.

Lj.

LOOK AT THESE 
GOODS AND BE 
CONVINCED THAT 
YOU CAN BUY

The Hon. George P. Graham is in 
town and will speak at the University 
Club dinner tonight at Victoria Col
lege.

Mrs. Gllmour, St. George street, is 
giving a luncheon today.

Miss Marietta Gooderham, Mr. Mel
ville Gooderham, Mr. Colin Osborne 
and Mr. Harold Burk spent the week
end in London. Ont., with Mrs. Burk.

The afternoon dance at the King 
Edward yesterday was most success
ful, a great many people being pres
ent, and the favorite orchestra played 
such exquisite music that one of the 
guests thought it had been Imported 
with the dancers. The dancers inclu
ded Mrs. Stephen Duncan, the Misses 
Plummer, Mrs. William Johnston,, 
Miss McMurrlch, Miss Stephens, Mias 
Adams, Mr. Wylie, Mr. Homer Smith,

Toronto Granites sent down six ri*ks the. Ml??CS wn~
to Lindsay on Wednesday and were de- hiel3S. Mr- Boite, Mr. boyd, Mr. Wil- 
feated by 20 points. Ross Harstone f"rRd Duggan. Miss Dorothy Shannon- 
tackled th“ veteran Flavelle and oi one Mr. Oakley. Mlscha'Elman. Col. and j 
gag'1 was down 12 to '. hut in a grand- Mm. Tt. I). McRae, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. i 
«'and finish ended only .1 down. C. o. Mackay, Miss V.Vcska Suratt. Mr.
ST'rlJS'ki.îîr Ca,rcw' ! George Baldw in. Mr. Alfred Gerranl,
while- loin Urunton was only one down *,.
before Widdesd. Torn Rennie pulieci out o M so 1'. Langnir..r. Mr. 1 A. Mac- 
tie with Butler, but D. S. Prentiss was Lean, Miss Stewart, Mr». Brown.
down 6 to Hess Cuthbert, and Horace ---------
Lewis 6 down to Little. Jjjjg, E. B. Smith, and Miss Bed-

225
Q.C.II Investor Funeral service c«t Church of the
Holy Trinity, at 3 p.m., Saturday,
March 7, then to St. James' Cemetery.

HANS WAGNER SIGNS.
PITTSBURG. March 5—Hans Wagner, 

geteran ehortetop of the Pittsburg Na
tional League Club, brought hia signed 
contract to Pirate headquarters today. 
He la the last Pirate to sign, except Hen
drix and Simon, who are reported to have 
signed with the Federal League. It was 
Wagner’s fifteenth contract with Pitts
burg, and hie eighteenth in organized 
baseball.

'
safety of this in- 

• important to 
■ci resources than 
o enable thoaa 

to invest to

< > re
Mourning Specialty House. Hat», 

"•Us, Suits, Gowns, on the shortest 
«otlce G. A. Stitt & Co., Limited, 79 
king street west, Phone Adelaide

56Kindly omit flowers.
MURRAY—On Feb. 21, 1914, at King’s 

Daughters Emergency Hospital Con. 
valescent Home, Duncan, B.C., Jesse, 
second son of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mur-

THE BEST»ums
Couldn’t bo Enforced.

The government leader, Hon. Sen
ator Lougheed, said the enforcement

le 1679. for theNDS 257

LEAST MONEY

SCHEUER’S
eatonia chess tourney.

Won. Lost.

all invested by U» 
i carefully select- 
ite securities, and 
re than j

n Dollar»
tital anti RÇQjj® 
lly safe socurow*

NT FOR TRUST

innua! Report *1»

ray of Testcn, Gnt., In his 29th^year.

New York and Return $14.25. 
Good going March 5th, with .return 

limit up to and Including train leaving 
New York 2 a.m. March 15th. Full 
particulars at all G.T.R., C.P.R., 
Lackawanna offices, 143 Yonge street. 
Phone Main 3647.

; ji

Cigar Store For SaleOthers.............
«miocre *•* ••••

Op<bb>»o ••• BBBBBtoB 0

.... 2 ’ÎX . 3 or4
2

• M Mt *•»•*• 2
eat (»|* 3

ed?G
.1. 90 Yonge Street.

THE 8L0IST ESTABLISHEDOntario basketball.

CURLING NOTES,
SI £ Old established business, in busy part of Yonge St, 

About four thousand cash required.
Reason for selling, owner cannot give it personal 
attention

Write for full particulars-

machinists- smoker.4rmanent
irporatkn

êm WHOLESALE_Andrew’s Junior basket!.all .
; S» j y the Climbers of Hamilton 

juuraay night on the Eatonia i'.uor. 
flis game will decide the winher of li-.e 
SV*rn Junior O.P.A. group. Each team 

Ie ® victory over the other. ..r.d j.
Is promized. The pi eliminai’y 

Sr* j „e®n RL Andrew's lntermedl- 
McCormack’s feet youngsters.

team The machinisto are having a smok
ing concert and boxing bouts at the 
Labor Temple tomorrow night under 
the sanction of the C.A.A.U. There will 
be five boxing bouts.

Harper, Cueteme Broker, MeKinnon 81
Building, 10 Jordan itreet, Toren*eL ed ^

on
:
: DIAMOND IMPORTERS 

IN CANADA. Box 62, WorldE.T, TORONTO, 
d 1865. jg1
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J
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ALEXANDRA SKATS BELL’S, 
146 Yeese St.

MATINEE SATURDAY.
NOBODY’S7 Bn,llwithite’

DAUGHTER
a. a. anson
and an All-Star___
•any from Wyndbam's 
London Theatre.

Mext Week—Seats Now
Direct from 5 months in New York.
Mossre. Shtibert preaent the thrilling 

Romantic Comedy Success
By AT BAYGeorge 
Scarborough

GUY STANDING, 
CHRY8TAL HERNE

and the Original Cast

with

Park Theatre
Lanedowne, Just North of Bleer,

VAUDEVILLE FOR FRI. AND SAT., 
MARCH 6 and 7.

The Barriers, comedy and sensation
al swinging wire cycliste; phi«< Tex-I- 
Wana. novelty Indian act, special 
scenery ; Shaw & LaMar, the “daesy” 
couple, sCngin* and talking; Ray 
Vaughan, singing, talking, dancing; 4 
Latest FUina in photoplays.

Matinee daily,2 p.m. Bv'gs., 7 and 9. 
This Is the family theatre. The largest 

west of Y St,
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MARCH 6 1914THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING w8

’

T.R. and A. A. Defeat St. Michaels 3 to 2, Winning Round and Championship by 2 Goals Ji

/

iT-

NEW ATTENDANCE 
HOCKEY RECORDTORONTO RUGBY ARE CHAMPIONS 

SAINTS DOWNED IN GREAT GAME
—

SENIOR FINALS IN 
TABLOID FORM EATON * Ssi

O.H.A. 
—Senior—, :

-Final—
.... i st. Michaels
Northern League.
..........14 Mllomay

Intercollegiate.
—Intermediate—

. 4 R.M.C. ........................  2
—Junior—
. 3 Varsity III. ...........

v Beaches League.
.................6 Coxwells .........

_. , Exhibition.
8"""Sterling Girls ... 0 alt Juniors............ 10 Woodstock Juniors. 4

ZORAYA IS UNDISPUTED

T.R. & A.A 

Chesley...
The 23rd annual final for senior cham

pionship of O.H.A. ', ‘
Winners—T.R. A A.A.
Losers—St. Michael’s Hockey Club. 
Scores—First game, 6 to^Bj^ last night,

. 2
Last Week’s Gate Beaten by 

Over a Thousand—■ Notes 
of Final Game.

I
4

Erratic Shooting and Lack of Good Combination Tells the 
Story of St. Michaels' Fail ure—Champions Finished in 
Grand Style and Ran in T hree GoalsTn Quick Order.

The Newest in Men’s 
Spring Headgear

Varsity II... 
Kingston C.I 

Yorks

! 3 to 2. T.R. A A.A. won
dame played In two periods of 30 min. 

each.
Attendance 7512, new record for Arena 

Dardens.
Money $4964; half to Arena; other half 

divided equally three ways among O.H.A. 
and the two clubs.

Turned away, estimated 5000.
Former record 6506, at last week’s 

game.
St. Michaels favorites for both games 

and the round at odds of 13 to 10.
Speculators asked and received 35 and 

$6 for tickets.
Officia,s’ names not announced and un- 

known to public until they appeared on

2 <
on-1

-3
"•:vA new record for attendance at hockey 

In Toronto waa when T.R. A A.A. defeat
ed St. Michaels.

The crowd numbered 7512, and included 
those from every walk of llte, out of town 
and about 2000 ladles. The gallery ad
mission was only 25c. and fully 1600 
found their way there, a third of them 
standing up. They started 
1 o'clock.

5I
flamme only missed batting it into the 
net by a hair’s breadth. Oissette was 
benched for hooking O. Meeking.

Stevenson had a chance with a lift 
that was dead on from outside the de
fence, but Addison stopped. G. Meeking 
took a pass from Hèffernan that was 
offside and put it between the nets. The 
referee caught the offside and it was 
nothing doing again. Rankin took a lone 
trip, but his shot was wide. H. Meek
ing took the next try and It was on Ad
dison’s pads. Murphy was next to visit 
the penalty timer, for holding. La- 
flamme netted one, but it was not allow
ed, for Rankin had worked an offside in
terference, and the puck glanced in off 
the St. Michael’s rover's skate. Dissette 
got a rest for a cross-check. Hefternan 
and G. Meeking worked their way thru, 
only to have Addison turn aside the shot.

Stewenson rested for illegal work and 
then Rankin took a chance, but Smith 
was equal to the occasion. The Saints 
pressed again and the T.R. and A.A. 
were bottled up behind their own goal 
for a few minutes, but, the Saints failed 
to score. G. Meeking relieved and shot. 
Addison went down and ten men piled 
In a heap to try and shove it. In. The 
scrimmage failed. Richardson gave La- 
flamme a perfect pass close In and again 
Smith saved In pretty fashion. Murphy 
was given a penalty when G. Meeking 
gavé the big fellow a. butt and jab on 
the boards in a mix. The half ended just 
ai Murphy returned to the Ice. Smith 
stopped 15 shots to Addison's nine in the 
first half, and that Is a good indication 
of the play.

Toronto Rugby and Athletic Association 
aie senior O.H.A. champions once again. 
The hlack and white squad came ttmi 
with a three to two victory over St. 
Michaels last night at the Arena, before 
the largest crowd that ever witnessed a 
game *n Toronto and won,the champion
ship by 9 to 7. It was the greatest 
final battle ever staged, with Toronto 
Rugby lasting better and earning their 
win.

On Saturday the Men’s 
Hat Department will form
ally open the Spring sea
son with a, display of hats a 
that may be taken as a 
correct indication of head- 
wear styles for the com- 
ing season. The display 
includes leading blocks 
from famous English and 
American hatters, includ
ing Crofutt and Knapp, 
Stetson, Mallory, Batters- 
by, Wilson.

ICEBOAT CHAMPION.
rJ'UmRÏtJZîn%„wor ln a waUt from his 
In thei? ye8terday afternoon
wsilv i?eb?at .ra=e. Jack Frost
fnï L.h ^ hls heeto to the Beaver. 
ly dwflkI?n^Waf *?u elated tha,t he simp- 

i a1r the rest of the day. 
In. succeeded in demons trat-

^ yef^r5ay afternoon that the 
r?raya, *5, entitled to the title of cham- 

f Toronto jBay. In the first race. 
wlthhBVMi8 matct* one for $60 a side, 
broket! Durnan s Jessica, the Zoraya 

away and was never headed. This 
wa*e?fl,i8<thefy Durnan. however, and he 
„.t.g7 A t*16 same amount again that 
mva aî?th?r„Ü5U *>• could beat the Zo- 
vnn"t failed, however, and Joe 
*100 to the good, while he and 

mer, Tom MacDonald, are 
at their success.

I
r i GEO.to line-up at

M,
A vast amount of money was wagered 

on the result and peculiarly St. Micnaele 
were favorites for both games and the 
round, and thus backers of the T.R. A 
A.A. landed their money three ways.

i
St. Michaels played a fast breaking 

and hard body-checking game thruout, 
and T.R. & A.A. deserve credit for stick
ing to their knitting and coming thru 
with the winning goals when the Saints 
were tiring under their own hard work 
in the dying moments of the contest. 
The Irishmen made a much better start 
than in the game a week ago, and had 
the best of the play in the first half, 
leading 1 to 0 at the rest stage.

The champions displayed the best team 
work after they got going In the last 
ten minutes and out-generaled the Saints 
in work close to the nets. St. Michaels 
were erratic in their shooting, while To- 
lontos worked their way well thru the 
defence before trying.

McCsmus Was Good.
Jack McCamus was back In the fray 

with a heavy guard over his sore foot 
and played a brilliant game" thruout. He- 
kept up with the hot pace and worried 
the T. R. forwards with hls back-check
ing. Gordon Meeking again carried off 
the honors in mid Ice with his slippery 
dodging and shooting from right In on 
top of Addison. Jack Brown was stop
ped In the second round with the heavy 
body checking and G. Meeking had all 
the work to do round the nets.

It was wonderful the way both clubs 
stood up under the terrific 
thruout and It was only ln the last ten 
minutes that the Saints faltered, after 
being the aggressors In the "atopping- 
the-man" game nearly all the way. La- 
flamme took his bumps and handed out 
stiff checks, while Dutchy Richardson 
and Rankin pestered the Toronto front 
line from bell to bell. G. Meeking, H. 
Meeking and Stevenson stayed with the 
plav and were going , better than the 
Saints at the finish. Murphy and Dis
sette used their bodies with good effect 
In the first half and did it systematical
ly, but the Torontos learned to dodge 
them in the last few minutes and won 

Moose Heffernan not

ice.
Referee: J. B. McArthur. Judge of 

play: Lawson Whitehead, both of To- 
ronta.

Goal Judges: Bill Carruthere, Montreal, 
and Ernest Proctor, Toronto.

Tltnekeepera: W. Williams, H. Roeeler 
of Toronto, Penalty timekeeper: Sheriff 
Paxton of Whitby.

t
1

*

The cheers that greeted the first goal 
indicated that the green (blue) shirts 
were popular choices and while they forc
ed the play the greater part of the first 
period could not tally,again.

, I

'STwas 
hls part- 

secretly elated
Indeed this goal was the only point in 

the first 50 minutes. Then Rugby even
ed up and a little later the break 
and two more settled the championship, 
.ho the St. Mikes notched one just be
fore the final belL

J. Ross Robertson, donor of the cup, 
for which the teams battled, eat ln a box 
in front of the St. Michaels section, but 
gave no sign of which side he was pull
ing for, while nearly everyone around him 
rooted for the Irish.

Did you see him get him? Who? Why 
Him. They all got the other man and 
the other man got them.

The crowd were there strong. Several 
million dollars worth of voices were ruln- 
ed, according to Oscar Hammersteln’e 
opinion.

Fourteen gladiators entertained seven 
thousand people last night. Guess Ham- 
meratetn would be crazy to sign them up 
for an all star cast, and It was only a 
one night stand at that

McCamus was the first to get a penaltv 
for hooking and the last man to be laid 
out, which ln this Instance was while 
trying to get the other fellow. One of 
the funnÿ things about the midget 
that he started with Brown and 
up with Heffernan.

7
«
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GALT JUNIORS WIN.

T? HI-|||B—In the first 
Junior consolationThe following is the list of winners of 

the senior O.H.A. championship since the 
competition began:
1891— Ottawa—Queens .....
1892— Ottawa—Osgoode Hall
1693—Ottawa—Queens ..........
1884—Osgoode HaU—Queens 
1896—Queen's Un__ Trinity Un..... IT— 3
1896— Queen s Un.—Stratford .... 12—. 3
1897— Queen’s—Varsity .......................... 12— 7
1898— Osgoode Hall—Queen’s............ 7— 3

Toronto Un. ...... 19—11
. 6— 4 
. 7— 2 
. 12— 6 
. 6— 6 

....... 28— 9
9— 3

of the
tll. __ - — games here tonightKfSSBSÊ!®®a^®ori- The half time score was 6 to 3. 
McTague and Hiller starred for the vis- 
li,°T8L.whlle every man on the Galt team 
. “ _ *hare, there being no particular

star. The teams:
Woodstock (4)—Goal. Childs: right de- 

fence, Skelly; left defence. Palmer; ro
ver McTague; centre, Hiller; right wing, 
Parker; left wing, Ball.

Galt (10)—-Goal, Wilkinson; right de
fence, Dennis; left defence. Grant; ro- 
ver, Gossage; centre, George; right wing, 
Oliver: left wing, Tremane.

Referee—R. T. Broomfield, Galt.

. 4— 1 

. 10— 4
• 6— 4
• 3—* 2

z,
U is asnii

K
58 s, four 

rtes...Don
Ray 6. Miller.

r

xxTcKlCook...
xF. b. Weir

1899—Queen’
19Uu—WeiUngtone—Queen’s
1901— Wellingtons—Queen’s
1902— Wellingtons—Cornwall
1903— Wellingtons—Cornwall
1904— Marlboros—Perth ....
19Vo—Marlboros—Smith’s Falls -.
1906— Berlin—Argonauts .................
1907— Stratford—14th R., Kingston 8— 6
1908— 14th R.. Kingston—Stratford. 13— 9
1909— St. Michaels—14th R., Kingston 23—
1909— St. Michaels Colleg

Regt., Kingston .
1910— St. Michaels' College—Park-

dale C. C............ ,........................ 61— 5
1911— Eatons—Argonauts ................... 10— 7
1912— Eatons—King. Frontenacs .. 16—12
1913— T.R. & A.A___ St. Michaels.. 10— 8
1914— T.R. A A.A.—St. Michaels.. 9—7

A few lines are given a brief description:
New Derby, with well-rounded crown of medium f| 

height, full roll rim and wide band with neat buckle band 
at the back. Price

The Final Round.
i stop entry.

SECOND R 
olds, six furio 
♦House Party. 
Chupsdero.. 
Ad’s. Daughte
C. K. Davis... 
Reel Worth 
Meshech

nnsdy-
p Ri 

olds and up. i 
•Cloud Chief..
Bthelda..............
Vanhorn............
John Louis....
D. Montgomer; 

FOURTH
Margaret* Ha 
Red Path.,... 
Scarlet Oaks.. 
Capt. Burns... 
Bob Hensley..

FIFTH RAC 
six furlongs:
•Faroba_______
Burlbfg’n Bess
Angle D.............
•Eddie Foy... .
Ajax.....................
Dr. Bailey..........
Patri

There was no let up ln the pace when 
tile teams returned to the lee. and the 
Saints were still using their good affec
tive hard checking.
Brown had Shots in the first few min
utes that availed nothing, 
showed in spots with some 'combination 
and got thru to the net ln better style. 
St. Michaels again were off color In 
their shooting and had many chances, 
but missed the net every time.
Camus and Dissette missed close ones. 
Heffernan got Iris first penalty for cross 
checking Laflamme. Gooch and Rankin 
crashed Into the boards behind the net 
and Jack took the count when he hurt 
his ankle. He was able to continue. 
Brown dropped to the Ice when he hit 

Gooch tried the individual

Laflamme andpace set 2.00
TorontosI &f A Moderately Blocked Hat of dressy appearance has 

roll rim and medium crown; made of flexible felt that ad 
justs itself to any shape of head, silk lining. Price..., 2.50

Other Styles in Derby Ha|s are priced from $1.00 to 
$5.00—a full range of styles at each price.

An Immense Variety of Soft Hats, all dressy shapes, in
blue, brown, gray and fawn colors, with bows at the side or

. „ corner; fine quality silk 
trimmings and calf leather 
sweatbands. See this select 
tion at

DRAW IS MADE FOR 
RACQUET TOURNEY

14th
23—17 Ada

TMc-

was
ended %Play Gets Under Way Thi 

Momng—Montreal Play
ers Are Here.

I Hodge, at Juarez,
Wins the Handicap

. Meeking took the first shot ln each 
talf. Brother Harry assisted In putting 
ta® game on Ice, tho he scored the goal 
after Gordon had done the good

8} Dissette.
stuff and went down from a check and 
had to retire with hls ankle. He came 
back a few minutes later. Smith cleared 
two in quick succession from a St. Mich
ael press.

It was twenty-three minutes after the 
second half started and forty-five min
utes from the time that the Saints net
ted the first one, that Toronto’s first 
goal came. Gordon Meeking carried the 
rubber down and got past the Saints' 
defence with some pretty stick handling

b de. 
front to

7s
ethe contest here.

only stopped hls man. but was good on 
the offensive and helped Gooch out at 
the Individual stuff. Gooch took the 
count twice from hard body checks and 
had to retire once, but returned to the 
fray after a short rest. Gooch and Hef
fernan kept the St. Michael’s forwards 
outside well.

Toronto's Good Team Play.
Torontos had the best combination, but 

the Saints had this bottled up in the and dodging and shot from the 
• first half with checking and good de- Brother Harry was waiting in fi 
fence work. The Saints failed to have bat it in as Addison cleared, 
the man in front of the net time after Gordon Meeking came back with the
time in the first round, and this accounts next two minutes later. The Saints had 
for only one tally before half time. A slowed after the first tally, and the pace 
little more system i/i the attack and a had told Its tale. Gooch 
trifle bptter shootinsr would surely have take It up, and when behind the net 
»nt Ihfl irishmen more goals with three Saints checking him and
*°A affair right Addison out of his net. bounced the puck
, u w“ ah^-i Lifo the stints tisfng out to G. Meeking, who had an empty 
1 a ILvLhLjrL Lnrl htatv bodv net tb put the puck Into. Murphy was 
good back-checking ™ • doing time in the penalty box wnen it
work to break up the Toronto team play, happBened Gordon Meeking carried the 
and for half the game this was effec- k rlght from the face off and made 
tlve, until Torontos changed their tac- the championship sure by beating Addl- 
tfleh and had a man trailing the puck son from weu inside. The Irishmen tried 
carrier, ready to step up and take it hard, but it was a hopeless task, ard 
when he was checked. The Torontos w^h only a minute or two to go, it wa^ 
were best at close quarters and had al- aJ1 over but the cheering. McCamus 
v-aVs two men in front of the net. broke away alone and scored the fii al

T.R. & A.A. won the toss and were goal of the game by Shooting between 
first to press Murphy relieved, but lost the T.R. and A.A. defence, when the puck 
it in the corner, and then McCamus drew rolled in under Smith’s skate, 
the first penalty for hooking. Dissette It was good team work that
opened up-a nice lone rush, only to find T.R. ®;nd .^*A*. anf. 1 «not*^at^the

St. Michael the situation in the tight spot at the 
finish. T.R and A.A. got their wish and 
the officials were changed to suit them. 
The Saints were beaten, but not ms-

wor
I; S'Nothing to it ln the first half but St. 

Michaels, an* in the second—welL ask 
the men who won beta. ■ ’

8 the draw for the Canadian 
racquet championships, which will begin 
thiB evening at the University Club:

T „ First Round.
iTLS;,^in8on <Urriveralty) vs. S. Kerr 
( Toronto Racquet).

H. C. Bickford (Tor. Racquet) vs. H. 
Alexander (Hamilton.) •
(University)*™ (Ham,lton> V3’ J- 

„ A. H. Gibson (Hamilton) vs. L. C. 
Outerbridge (University).

A. C. Heighington (University) vs. A. 
S. Casslls (Montreal).

G. H. Southern (Hamilton) vs. A. M. 
Boyd (University).

AI JUAREZ, March 6.—The races today 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Mlle:
1. Rake, 107 (Mott), 8 to 1, 4 to 1 and 

2 to 1.
2. Ursula Emma, 106 (Phillips). 6 to 1, 

2 to 1 and even.
3. Tom Murphy, 107 (Benton), 15 to 1, 
’ 1 and 3> to 1.
--me 1.40 1-5. Requiram, Fantoe, Gar

den of Allah, Adolante. Kali Into. Arago
nese, Winifred D., Robert, Cloud Chief, 
lack Daxcon and Holberg also

SECOND RACE—Mile:
1. Anna Reed, 100 (Dominick), 3 to 1, 

6 to 5 and 3 to 5.
2. First Star, 112 (Troxler), 4 to 1, 3 to 

2 and 4 to 5.
3. Hester. 95 (Taylor), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 

and 8 to 5.
Time 1.39. Lady Rlllle, Clinton, Re

tente, Marie CoghUl, Defy, Crossover. 
Sugar Dump. McAlan, Wise Mason, Mar
shal Tillghman and Sharper Knight also

THIRD RACE—5(j furlongs:
1. Birka, 110 (Carroll), 10 to 1. 3 to 

1 and 8 to 5.
2. Panhachapl, 105 (Mott), 5 to 1. 2 

to 1 and 9 to 10.
3. Lemon Joe, 112 (Ford), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and 4 to 5.
Time 1.06 2-6.

2.00Both teams scored other goals, but 
they w-ere disallowed. The first one came 
from Stevenson, who was offside, while 
Lafiamme made the net, but the Referee 
said Rankin worked the Interference, and 
the tally was called back.

Addison had twenty-four shots to stop 
and Smith twenty-three. Addison had 
n*"* in the first half, to Smith's twelve, 
while Addison stopped fifteen to Smith’s 
eleven.

, Rankin had fourteen shots at the net, 
scored one goal, ten of them were stop
ped, while four of them were wild. Gor
don Meeking had eleven "shots, shot three 
goals, one disallowed, and two 
wild. Some batting averages.

Jack Gooch made a remarkable recovery 
after being carried off the ice. appar
ently with a dislocated Joint. Hls speed 
on resumption looked like a dose of 
oxygen or electricity.

Murphy is no artist at handing it out 
Once in the first half he retaliated after 
Gordon Meeking gave him the butt end. 
penaltyWBa **lc Irishman who paid the

•J,
11 : f. -! C ■H Particularly neat and 

WÊ dressy is a soft hat with 
RF' rather high crown and roll 
Ek. rim. Has deep taffeta 
Hi? hand with bow on quarter. 
** Young mannish in every, 

line. Price

r»

t Fv....§ i s H». and hb, one n 
•Sir netful... 
Hardy. .......
Connaught....
High-Street...

•Apprentice 
olalmed. 

Weather ol
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J
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i
ran.

â 2.50
At $4.00 and $5.00 a

splendid collection of the 
famous John B. Stetson 
Hat, in several shades of 
light and dark grays. And 
in dressy, gentlemanly 
styles..

V,fr-JF,_ . Second Round.
J. E. Osborne (University) vs. W. *S. 

Greening (University).
, D- Y. Ross (University) vs. P. Mac- 
Kenzle (Montreal).

R. V. Hickson (Montreal) vs. winner 
of J.B. Rpbinson and S. Kerr.

T. Grant (Hamilton) vs. winner of 
G. H. Southam and A. M. Boyd.

A. R. Chipman (Montreal) vs. D. S. 
Robinson (University).

G. Bankier (Hamilton) vs. S. H. Fel- 
lowes (Tor. Racquet).

Winner of Bickford and Alexander vs. 
winner of W. Southam and Lash.

■ Winner of Gibson and Outerbridge 
winner of Heighington and Casslls.

Vwent

r-Æ AT

7m. CHARLEST 
for Friday is I 

FIRST RAC! 
purse $300, sd 
Marty Lou.... 
Chilton Queen J
•Tyro................J
Vellehen.......... .1
Toy........................
First Aid..........I
Bad News II.. 
•Batouche.,..

SECOND R 
up. purse $300 
Inep. Lestradc 
•Little Bpp... I
Malik............
Belfast...............]
•Fasces..............1
•Carburetor.. J 

THIRD Ra| 
$300, condition 
Stalwart Helen
I May.......... .... .1
Alledo..........’...]
lellow Flower! 
Jesse Jr...'....
Split It...............

FOURTH R 
UP. purse $3i1 
furlongs ; 
Ethelburg II..J 
Rye Straw.... I 
Dick Dead wood 
Parlor Boy... J 
t oppertown.. j 

FIFTH RAd 
JJ00. selling, q 
Buzz Aroundl 

•Peacock.....] 
‘Tom Hancock]
Banjo Jim rm 

SIXTH RA 
up. purse $J0<1 
Xnîght of Unci 

Boirlie BakerT]
•Tay pay.... 1

i, iif'Cockspur.....]

-, ‘Apprentice | 
«aimed.

Weather ni

t iv5
i! W/&i x ■Main Floor, James St.
!

I vs. Saturday Clearance of Suits for Men 
and Young Men, $9.25

This Should Be a Strong Inducement for men to choose
Suits' on Saturday morning. The materials are smooth 
worsted and tweeds, in various weaves ; several pleasing 
patterns, including stripes; several shades of brown and 
gray, also fancy mixtures; single-breasted models with dur
able linings ; sizes 34 to 44. Saturday clearance

— _ , Ortyx, May L., Big
Lumax, Peerless, Rey, and Superl alsocentre ice vacant of any 

man to take the pass. H. Meeking bat
ted one into the net when offside, after 
getting a pass from brother Gord in the

It was not allowed. Torontos graced.
combination

Gooch had Just as many shots as Mc
Camus, namely, six. and both of them 
had a wild one chalked up against him.

The St. Michaels defence were off for 
twenty-one minutes, Murphy serving 
twelve minutes and Dissette nine. Hef
fernan was off once. Stevenson was the 
only other T.R & A A. man to be bench
ed, while McCamus and Laflamme took 
the enforced rest once each.

“Twelve dollars for a pair of rail seats,” 
yelled one of the ’•Carnegie” speculators, 
and the standing room only crowd 
cd at the high cost of living.

“Teddy” Marriott appeared in full dress 
and silk "topper” and proceeded to pose 
before the bleacher!tes, who promptly de
luged him with paper.

The first man lined up for standine 
room only at 1 o’clock. A G.N.W. oper
ator was ln line, and was number four 
from the door when It closed. His feel- 
Ings will give him some Idea of how a 
scribe feels when he is shut off 
only wire in town byhisrival.

i
l l EXCELSIOR |

dif5UIT“roIm£f“Santa BulaUa Han" 

1. Hodge, 108 
and 1 to 3.
and ??o 3107 (Kederts). 5 to 2, 7 to 10

- ?■ i^r8ac’ 110 (Taplin), 4 to 1, e to 
5 and 7 to 10.

Manasseh, Kootenay, 
an<* Streak also ran. 
RAC0—..W furlongs :

1. Quid Nunc, 113 (Molesworth), 7 to 1, 
* to 1 and even.
2 LYand ev“' U° (G€ntlv>’ 7 *• 1-

to3i andn^ven€tenS’ 107 (TayIor>’ 6 7’

TTime L06 2-5 TUdy Wolffarth. Al
Paraeli Gwlls“mn Ro6emary and 

SIXTH RACE—Mile:
toL andani tQoU4en’ 105 (Mott)’ 3 2- 2

to2i,I61toe5 and" lhtT2nt- 107 (Metcalle>’ “

l,3i t^Tand evern6’ 102 (Dominick>’ « to

and* No Quarter atooanda Der°’ Cordie F’

! sp,Icerner.
got their good three-man 
■working, but it broke up when they hit
11 Glad" Murphy went from end to end rover, Ra''kln; centre^ McCamus.
time after time, but had no help from w|dB, 4°” Vti—Goal Lmlth ’ right
centre ice and it availed nothing. Rankin left defence Heffernan;had a shot from the side, but It was Lve? Stev^nson; cenfre G Meeîîng: 
wide. Gordon Meeking had a shot dead ^ght ' Wing, Brown ; left wing, H. Meek- 
on from a lone rush, but Addison clear- ln®

McCamus hurried to the other end Referee__J. B. McArthur.
I play—Lawson Whitehead.

The Summary.

i | The Teams.
St. Michaels (2)—Goal, Addison; right 

defence, Dissette; left defence. Murphy;
Laflamme; right

(Taylor), 5 to 2, 7 to 10

|
:
>K .
-k
î’T
■ft

Judge ofed.
and missed the net.

Rankin Got the First.
Frank Rankin netted the first goal of 

the game by carrying the puck down the 
east, boards and, stock-handling his way 
thru the defence, he went right up to 
the net and put it past Smith. It was a 
nice piece of work. Torontos could only 
get their men strung across the ice at 
rare intervals, for Lafiamme, Rankin, 
Richardson and McCamus never left 
them for a second with their pestering 
checking. Rankin again got close into 
the Toronto territory, and from behind 
the net shot the puck across, while La-

moan - 9.25
VI

! X2 HOP KL 6-C. Men’s Trousers in Saturday Clearance, $1.80—First Half— 
1. St. Michaels... .Rankin ..

—Second Half—
Ü8.00

i ..is MowC, Only $250 A rush price on Striped Worsted Trousers in neat pattern*, botn 
medium and dark colors. Sizes 32 to 42. Per pair.................... ISO

H. Meeking............ 23.00
. 2.00

2. T.R. & A. A
3. T.R. & A.A......... G. Meeking .
4. T.R. & A.A
5. St. Michaels... .McCamus ...

It is our chain-drive single and is 
the only motorcycle setting at this 
price you can get equipped with 
Bcrsoh Armored Magneto, also with 
a clutch operated by simply turning 
left grip, making it unnecessary to 
take hands off your bars; and we 
supply a carrier, also foot rests, 
without extra charge.

.luG. Meeking
:§.. 3.30

First Arrivals in Spring Suits for Men
Hotel Krausmann, Ladles’ and Gentle

men’s grill, with music. Imported Ger
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Ch- -ch 
and King Streets. Toronto.

; A single-breasted spring model is featured in various pattern». 
One is a rich gray—a plain Oxford in cheviot finish; another a fancy 
woven design in a smooth worsted shows fine alternate stripes it. 
fawn and olive with wider fancy stripe of same colors. Lined wltj) 
twill serge. Sizes 36 to 44. Price....................................................................... 14.0»

* 1° the same style is a gray cheviot, with a fine twill finish, shade
between an Oxford and Cambridge; also dressy worsted in golden 
shade of brown with a mixture of gray. Price

At $18.00, pin check pattern in gray and block in a soft-finished 
tweed; also a mid-gray worsted in small designs. Single-breasted, 
three-button coat; vests closing fairly high with six buttons.

New models for young men’s spring wear—A new style Norfolk, 
very smart for college or high school students, made from navy blue 
English worsted with a fine twill, perfectly fast in color and thorough
ly shrunk and sponged. This material will not readily gloss. The 
coat is handsomely designed, has pleats front and back, belt at waist 
stitched down, lapels of medium length and peaked shape. Linings of 
rich lustre. Trousers have cuff bottoms, belt loops and side straps. 
Price................................................................................................... ....................................................16;50

A three-button sacque model for young men has long peaked
shaped lapels, is cut fairly straight in front and fits well to form. The 
material is a stylish brown and green mixture, a soft cheviot-finished 
tweed. Trousers have cuffs and belt loops. Price............................  15.00

—Main Floor—Queen Street.
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The bleacherites furnished many novel 

scenes before the game started with their 
songs, antics and comments.

1-7 ran.
Other Modela From 

$240 to $340Scotts Beat Tangos 
In Semi-Final Game

:

KINGSTON C- I. WINS- A small deposit places order and 
ensures delivery when you want It. 
and you can arrange to pay month
ly, If desired.

Don’t buy a machine until you 
see the largest distributor of mo
torcycles la Canada, who carries all 

making it necessary for 
any delay getting them. Motor
cycles guaranteed at our show
rooms.

1 »

Kingston Collegiate Institute won the 
first game of the junior Intercollegiate 
finals at the Arena yesterday afternoon 
by the score of three to two. It was a 
hard battle all the way and the team, 
which is the same team as is in the O. 
H.A. junior finals, went down before a 
team that was not even a group winner. 
At half time Varsity were leading by the 
score of 2 to 1, but were unable to hold 
it. The teams :

Varsity III. (2)—Goal, Malone: defence, 
Mathers, Pearson; rover, Milne; centre. 
Smythe; left wtr.g, Saunders; right wing, 
Defoe.

K. C. I. (3)—Goal, C. Stewart ; defence, 
A. Sylvester. Ferguson; rover, Cooke: 
centre, J. Stewart ; left wing, H. Toland ; 
right wing. C. Toland.

Referee—Harvey Sproule.

'eCalf ofSprTn^f
ÎZZ soon (be here

The open roai^will beckon^ ( Will you follow them ? X
The choicest sCCnery is situated away from beaten tracks, ] 
but all sçads are availa^leToJhe Cyclist. /
Rid. a "RALEIGH k 
giving charter 
Or, ride to ajnd fr 
The very highest

I 10.50

:I The semi-finali! Men’s Racv«iKonEiams in the Business 
Men s Basketball League at Cent-aï Y
was played last night between Howson’s 
Tangos and McKinnon’s Scotts. 
time the score stood 4 to 3 in 
the Scotts. In the second half both 
checked closely, but Dr. Peacock man- 
sged to get away and score two baskets. 
Final score: Scotts 12, Tangos 10 

L#ine up:
Scotts—Forwards, J. F. Gundy and Dr. 

Peacock; centre. B. N. Barrett; defence, 
Dr. Law and W. S. McKinnon.

Tangos—Forwards, N. Woodcock 
J. Howson; centre, W. T. Ray son; 
fence, E. Chapman and F. Hutty.

In the volleyball two games were play- 
G. A. Kingston’s team scored 21 

points, against H. G. Ratcliffe’s 14 
In tlie second game G. H. Campbell’s 

tram defeated W. F. Goforth's by a score 
of to lo. The final game in the basket- 
ba.l league will be played late-.

parts, not\**

l At half 
favor of 

teams Percy A. McBride SJ
343 Yonge and 45 Queen East.

cdtf
nd enjoy She greet “Out-of-doors’ in its fullest health-

if’
I your business onRALEIGH. * 

icycle is the—yp^-tjp
and
de->

NEW CLASS D LEAGUE.

PITTSBURG, March 5.—The Pennsyl
vania and West Virginia Baseball League 
was organized here today. It will be a 
class D organization.

Fitted with IS e world ^ 
famous Stuepte;r-Archer 

t Triconfter Ithig monnr'- -j
k_- three: speeds)

x________^ — _

Threts Speed Raleigh - Ladies’ 
Gentlemen’s Mojpl $50.Q~

(Àed.I t!r h.// GAELIC ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

Men’s Goodyear Welted Boots, $2.50srj.a

ft■ WHERE M. McGIFFIN LEADS.
MONTREAL, March 5.—During the N. 

H.A. season $1190 was contributed ln 
the she,pe of fines by players of the six 
Chibs to the league Ottawa men paid in 
the biggest sum, $333, and Ontarios the 
smallest. $104. Torontos were hit up for 
$282, Québec for *204, Wanderers $194 
and Canadiens $173; The Individuals 
fined the heaviest totals were McGlffiri, 
Toronto. $116; Hall. Quebec, $81; Dar- 
r.sgh, Otta-na, $78, and Ross, Wanderers,

An important meeting of the Young 
Ireland Club of the Gaelic Athletic As
sociation will be held on Monday night 
at 8.15 in the Grand Central Hotel. All 

! members are requested to attend.

I THE SHOE SECTION will be ready Saturday with all the new 
spring footwear, and we are planning for a big, busy day, with ibis, 
extraordinary offering of two thousand pairs of high-grade boots (for 
the. most part at half-price) to start business off with a great rush at; 
9-o’clock. They are new spring style? in patent, tan, willow or Russia 
calf, gunmetal, velour and box calf, vilci kid and chocolate kid. ia laced 
and button styles; size 7. Also patent colt, tan calf, box oalf, gua- 
metal ftnd dongola kid, in Blucher, laced. or button styles ; sizes 5^/ 
to 11. Saturday, 9 o’clock special, pair ................................ . 2JSé*

s! markkas hockey tournameht
commences on March 11 for Intermediate 
and Junior players. Entries must be in 
by March 9, accompanied by $2. Prizes: 
Gold Watches,- Second, Club Bags. Spe- . 
ci»! train will leave the Union Depot at 

after the game. Bight 
to enter.

I
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OXFORD SENDING 6.30. returning 
teams required 

Fred Gowland, Secretary. Markham.
OVER RELAY TEAM. :ed"

ft4 vl). -.A
Write for Catalogue of above and cheaper Models.

PHILADELPHIA, March 5— 
Nearly 200 institutions are already 
entered for the annual relay races 
of the University of Pennsylvania 
on April 25, according to athletic ! 
authorities of the university. The 1 
number includes a team from Ox
ford University. England. Th- 
captain of the English team has . 
not vet dee ded whether to send ■! I 
a two or a four mile relay team, jj|

>
..r sPRINCE ALBERT HOTEL :—Second Floor—Queen Street, y ^THE RALEIGH CYCLE CO. MACHINISTS’Toronto King W. and Caroline Sts.

HAMILTON, ONT.
Newly remodeled. Hot and cold run
ning water in every room. Direct ir-r 
line.-, to stations.

RATES, $2.00 and UPWARDS
S. GOLDBERG, Proprietor. .

I
£ ■SMOKING GOmifi? AND 20X.ÜG BOUTS

LABOR TEMPLE. CHURCH ST.
live Bouts and Ss CcmedAfn". 

Adnvi'f ion 2',c.
SATURDAY NIGH1, MARCH 7th.

T. EATON C9,mrED:I

<:lialeigh “j’ujiular." with cuastei' brake ......................
Kalvigh “(>4zeHe,y with coaster hi akc .......................

DEALERS WANTED,
■ —■ * i & f js i____

.............S $0.(10

............. 85.00r ed7•6
1 1 XCl •4 I r

'iWM 1.
Û

HOCKEY RESULTS

HOTEL LAMB
Comer Adelaide and Yonge Sta 

Special 
Dinner, EOe Quick Service. 

11.30 to 2.
SUNDAY FROM 5 TO 7.30 P.M. 

Large and Varied Menu.
ed?

O.H.A. Champions
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Is PLATE RUN ON OPENING DAY AT WOODBINE, MAY 23, HAS 32 ENTRIES
ONTARlrîjjoQŒtflJJB HAS

FINE LOT OF STAKE ENTRIES

m
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Official List Will Furnish Hor sc Lovers 
die Plate Winner — The Future Events.

Chance to Spot»r, TO ahvVJQNC r

PIL8EN Ans o ~éTonic, Digestive, I
The Hats of entries to the Ontario 

Jockey Club stakes, which include the 
King’s Plate, Stanley. Produce Stakes, 
Breeders’ Stake, Maple Leaf Stakes, 
which closed March |, are always looked 
forward to, for the reason that they 
furnish lovers of the turf with a chance 
to spot the winner for the plate of this 
year, for next in the Breeders’ and Maple 
L®** **•**•’ *nd for three years hence 
In the Stanley Produce Stakes, In which 
latter are entered all the well-known 
producers of the Canadian turf; also the 
days are getting longer, and the sun 
stronger, and spring èan’t be a very long 
way off. The King’s Plate, with Its 
thlrty.two entries, win be run on the 
opening day, Saturday, May il. and 
naturally enough appeals most strongly 
to the enthusiast; three-year-olds com
prise the entry for the most part, and 
will fight their battles over again. Bee 
Hive, the colt from Oakville, on his two- 
year-old form, would appear to hold near, 
ly everything safe, but a whisper Is 
abroad that more than one owner has 
by no means given up hopes of landing 
the King’s guineas, and so It will con
tinue to race day, when doubtless will be 
seen a real good field for the race, which 
every breeder of thorobred horses In the 
province would give much to win. The 
entries In the Breeders’ and Maple Leaf 
Stakes are most encouraging, as also Is 
the entry In the Stanley Produce Stakes, 
In which are enrolled the mothers of 
Kings to be.

The King’s Piste.
The King’s Plate—(BO guineas, the gift 

of His Majesty King Oeorge V.), with 
$5000 added by the jplub. The first horse 
to receive the guineas, stakes and $3600; 
the second horse $700, and the third horse 
$300. The breeder of the winner to re
ceive 3600. One mile and a quarter. A 
piece of plate will be presented by the 
club to the winner. Declarations Friday, 
May 1; to be run Saturday, May 23:

W. Bennett, Toronto, b.g. Amphion, 
106, .3, by Inferno—Court Maid II.

Brookdale Stable, Barrie, br.c, Moss 
Fox, 108, 3, by Red Fox IX.—Bella Ham
burg; b.c. Mail Order, 103, 3, by Tongor- 
der—Miss Morgan ; ch.c. Beaucheval, 108,
3, by Tongorder—Depends.

Robt. Davies, Todmorden, cb.m. Gold 
Bud, 132, 6, by Allies d*Or—Gold Spot; 
b.f. Roguish, 103, 3, by Bolsover—Mis
chief Maker; b.g. Duke of Chester, 106, 3, 
by St. Savin—Wish.

H. Glddlngs. Oakville, b.c. Bee Hive, 
113, 3. by Bassetlaw—My Honey; b,g. 
Half Law, 110, 3, by Bassetlaw—Better 
Half; b.c. Alai Bass, 108, 3, by Bassetlaw 
—Jai Alai.

E. Glassco, Windsor, b.f. Marion 
Gaiety, 108, 3, Martlmas—Miss Gaiety; 
b.g. Lad of Windsor, 106, 3, by Makaland 
—Ode.

J. G. Gorman, Ottawa, ch.g. Gerald G-,
105, 3, by David Garrick—Kelpie.

P. Gorman, Ottawa, br.g. Vol Vode, 121,
4, by Ypsilanti II.—Chlnka.

Hon. Col. J. S. Hendrte, Hamilton, br.f. 
Slipper Day. 108, 3, by Martlmas—Blue 
Grouse.

Jas. L. Hamilton, Smlthvllle, br.g. Por
cupine 134, 6, by Martlmas—Lostola; b.f. 
Lady Havoc, 103, 3, by Havoc—Xenia.

Milton LeRoy, Toronto, ch.g. MartaMa,
106, 3, by Martlmas—Tallala.

Geo. G. Lowery, Torohto, b.f. Hope 
Dee, 103, 3, by Ypsilanti II.—Prima Vera.

Sol. Mints, Hamilton, b.c. Old Reliable, 
113, 3, by David Garrick—Sampan.

R. Newell.Toronto, b.g. Ceder Hundley, 
106, 3, by Cederstrome—Hundley.

O. Obernesser, Dundae, ch.g. Percy 
Ryan, 105, 8, by Ypsilanti II.—Coquille.

T. P. Phelan, Toronto, br.c. Rando, 108, 
3. by Bassetlaw—Widow’s Mite.

Mrs. W. C. Roberts. Toronto, ch.c. Ac
tor, 108, 3, by David Garrick—Oak Maid.

H. H. Roberts, Simcoe, >br.g. Mausolus, 
121, 4, by Stanhope II.—Meadowley.

Seagram Jos. E., Waterloo, b.g. Frols, 
sart, 110, 3, by Havoc—Krou Frou; br.g. 
Sea Lord, 105, 3, by Ypsilanti II.—Sea 
Wall; b.g. Vastatio, 106, 3, by Havoc— 
Devis; b.f. Meissen, 108, 3, by Inferno— 
Royal China; br.f. Dark Rosalecn, 108, 3, 
by Havoc—Irish Lass.

A. T. Stewart, Fort Erie, b.g. Exmer, 
121, 4, by Exclamation—Myra Morelia.

J, A. Thomson. Hamilton, b.f. Flanu- 
tort, 119, 4, by Planudes—La Tort.

Breeders’ Stake.

m-Gouty

aVENTERED IN 8TAKE8.

King’s Plate ............... ..
Stanley Produce (1917) ..........
Breeders’ Stake (1916) ..............
Maple Leaf Stake (1915)..........

’’JOHN BULL" RETURNS TS BEER.
“What is the cause of die revival in popularity 

of Beer aid Ale as table beverages?" aslts the London 
"Pan Mafl Gazette."

That there is a return of their ancient vogue 
restaurants of London is noted by Charles rond, restau- 
rant-owner. "Beer has been coning into fashion again for < 
some time," he says, and the tendency is becoming more mark- / 
ed. I was dining in a West End restaurant last neht and was 
surprised to notice how many men were drinkir* beer. People 
have found out, I suppose, that beer is one of the best and W 
purest of foods, and realize its value as they have not before.

O’KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER
is Canada's favorite light beer. Rich in food values, delicious in 
flavor, mildly stimulating.

If your daoler wiM not supply you. ‘phone us, Mein 4212, and 
we will see dial you are supplied at Ones.
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i in the:0. J.FOY, LIMITED, DISTRIBUTORS, TORONTO i v?Bassetlaw—Cuba Free; ch.T Martallna 
by Martlmas—My Maryland.

» »«“-
M. R. Gtooderha 

Burdette.
George M. Hendrle, b.c. David Gillie* by David Garrick—Placena ; b c. l£d 

Fire, by Red Fox—Shlmonese ; bv.f Odds 
On, by Martlmas—Otsiketa.

Hon. Col. J. S. Hendrle, ch.c. Splutter, 
by Martlmas—Splash ; ch.c. Bast Spark 
by Martlmaa—Flicker ; ch.c. John Peel,' 
by Martlmas—The Lintle. 
ttC’ ^!lar’ b:c’ Akeldama, by Stanhope 
H.—Athleen; b.c. Garish Sum, by Stan
hope II.—Ganymede ; b.c. Tartarean by 
Stanhope II.—Tarleton; b.c. Arblte by 
Stanhope II—Adeline M. ’ y

C. Millar, b.c. Shrovetide, by Stanhon. 
?cotch, M1*t: b a Falr Montague °bv

Stanhope II—Meadowley; b.c. Ringbolt 
by Bowling Brook—Rings. 8 0lt’
. K* Macfarlane. ch.f. Lady Spendthrift 
by Maaterman—Lady Irish.
—Mythdly'' b C' Revoncourt- by Phaeton

tefmM&yC’sfx2nr Maetcrs’ by -
__OkUvle, ch.f. Llngar, 'by-

Queen'City Stable, br.f. Offertory bv 
Bassetlaw—Widow’s Mite. y Dy
-Désmïïrnd’ bS‘ Reddeat’ by Red Box
Oa“”MaÈ:eC'-Rabert3'b f - by °-

Jos. E. Seagram, ch.c., by Havoc
s'll!® k °r; wCh c V by„ Inferno—Irish 
Witch, b, or b.c., by Havoc—Martvr-
brHavoc-Fyrom"VOC“FrOU FlOU; cb’f” 

C^kh|LlEe-l,n^,morB^rie.Cr,Ckmaid’ by 

glzVmVirsînair‘ Ch’r‘ Mona G- by.Apolo- 

Maple Leaf Stakes.
Maple Leaf Stakes—For 3-year-old fil

lies foaled In the Dominion of Canada 
In 1912, and owned there at time of start
ing; $6 to accompany entry, and $10 ad
ditional to ystart, with $2000 added, of 
which $360 to second horse and $150 to 
third; one mile and a sixteenth. To be 
run during the year 1916, as the Ontario 
Jockey Club may direct.

Sir H. Montagu Allan, b.f. Heartless 
111., by Dublin—Sans Coeur.

Brookdale Stable, b.f. Lady Curzon, by 
Plaudit—The Belle of Mayfair; br.f. Ag
nes Fox, by Red Fox—Depends.

D. A. Campbell, b.f.. Divorcee III., by 
Gay Boy—Barm; b.f. Yum Yum, by Six 
Shooter—Caeeandro.

C. A. Crew, ch.f. Cannle Jean, by Mar
tlmas—Cannle Maid.

H. Glddlngs, b.f.' Otbro, by Bassetlaw— 
Cuba Free; br.f. Oakdene. by Bassetlaw 
—Lady Betz; ch.f. Martallna, by Mar
tlmas—My Maryland.

George M. Hendrle, br.f. Odds On, by 
Martlmas—Otsiketa.

C. Millar, b.f. Taps, by Stanhope II— 
Present Arms; b.f. Stagger, by Bowling 
Brook—Virginia Reel.

N. Macfarlane. ch.f. Lady Spendthrift,

I ♦ flJ

>>
am, ch.c., by Wire In—1EWARD
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The World's Selections

■t camra,1 û s*»*
CHARLESTON.

FIRST RACE—Coming Coon, Tyre. 
The Turkess.

SECOND RACE—Carburetor, Austin 
Sturtevant, Joe Finn. -- 

THIRD RACE—Kewpie, Jesse, Jr., Al- 
ledo.

FOURTH RACE—Coppertown, Rye
Straw. Parlor Boy.

FIFTH RACE—Helen M., Banjo Jirp. 
Patty Regan.

SIXTH RACE—Mary Ann K., Milton 
B„ Cookspur.

P
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Today's Entries 37*I ê

AT JUÀRRZ.

JUAREZ.March 6—The card for te
as follows:

ri$pt RACE—Purse, two-year-olds, 
four furlongs: /

163 L’mbus.............
, RjiyB. Miller....103 Call Shot ...

xTewtr................... 105 «Mex..................
xxTodCook...........112 xxW. Crown ...112

xF. D. Weir entry; xxJefferson Living, 
ston entry.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
olda six furlongs:
•HouseParty.... 05■ woof 
Chefiadero.......102 Stella Graine . .106
Al’a Daughter.. 106 Thaka.................. ..105
C. K. Davis......... .107 Leford.............
Real Worth......107 Parcel Post ....110
Mexhach................110 Lamb’s Tall ....110
Ada Kennedy. ...110 

THIRD RACE—Selling, 
old» and Up, one mile:
•ClondChief....100 " Phillistina..............103
Ethelda.
Vanhorn

FIRST RACE—Mex. Tod Cook, Tower. 
SECOND RACE—Admiral’s Daughter, 

Woof. Leford.
THIRD RACE—PhilHetina, Cloud Chief, 

Hasson.
FOURTH RACE—King Worth. Scarlet 

Oaks. Bob Hensley.
FIFTH RACE—Ferrona, Angle D., Bal

timore.
SIXTH

naught, Tahoe.

f KBu, DR. STEVENSON Riverside Boxers 
For Machinists' Show

McGOORTY TO MEET
GEORGES CARPENTIER ^

103 Dublin112
Specialist on Urinary, Bleed 

Diseases. Tret«e men eniy. 
lief and permanent résulta at lowest nest. 
171 KING ST. EAST - • TORONTO

...112 and Nerve 
Quick re-

CH1CAGO. March 5.—Eddie McGoorty, u.j 
the American boxer, now In Australia, 
will meet Georg*® Carpentier, the French 
champion. In a bout in- Ireland some 
time in May. according to a message 
lrom McGoorty. received in Chicago to- 
day. It is «aid the contest will have an ,4ri 
important bearing on their claims to the 
world e middleweight championship. In 
hia message McGoorty stated that lie 
y,Ionld ]?ave Sydney for Dublin on March " 
18. Richard Croker, the former New 
York politician, is reported to have of
fered a purse of $20,000 for a flghL J'

, _______ alq
a 'P®, junior all-star game at the Arena • 
Saturday night is creating a lot of talk. 
Both teams have been carefully selected, nl 
and are just about the strongest in the 
kid section of the O.H.A.

I medium 
kle band 
... 2.00

knee has 
that ad 
... 2.50

$1.00 to

three-year- RACE—High Street, Con-

RICORO’S SPECIFIC The Riverside Athletic Club will hold 
their annual bowling tournament next 
Monday night. Entries will Close on 
Saturday. After the tournament an Oys
ter supper will be served at the club. 
Williams, Gallagher and Toot ell are now 
training for the New York boxing tour- 

t, and will leave next Thursday 
morning for New York.

The club will supply the Machinists’ 
Union next Saturday night. with a num
ber of 
novice

The boxers will start to train next 
week for the Canadian championships, to 
be held some time In April. New boys 
should take these privileges and get in 
line with our champions’ training nights, 
which are Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays.

100

GREAT RIDING BY 
JOCK MTAGGART

107 Far the special ailments at men Urinary. 
Kidney and -Bladder treublea price $1.0* 
per bottle. Sole agency;

Schofield’» Drug Store
124itl

namenthree-year-
ELM STREET, 

TORONTO.
103 «Hasson ...
.106 «Pontefract 
106 Cool .... ....... 105

103 boxing bouts, Including somegood
bouts.Wins Three and Placed in Six 

Races at Palmetto 
Park.

105
sweepstakes, for 3-year-olde, foals of 
1914. The club to add 12500 to the stakes, 
of which $500 to second horse and $200 
to third: one mile and a quarter. To be 
run during the year 1917, as the Ontario 
Jockey Club may direct. I

The owner, the nam 
staliion bred to are as

Sir H. M. Allan. Sans Coeur, Athel.
IL W. Bailey, Saindele, Bannockburn; 

Mrs. McCormack. Ban ockburn.
J. W. Boyle, Golden Wedding, Detec

tive: Helen Winter. Detective; Cypher 
Cods’, Detective ; Rosed ale, petectlve.

Brookdale Stable, Flying Bees, Red 
Fox: Hera. Red Fox; Solid Comfort Kele- 
ton: Orion. Keleton ; Mlnnewaska, Red 
Fox; Drowsy, Red Fox.

C. S. Campbell, Birch Broom, Dalhoii- 
sle; Brynwood, Bassetlaw.

D. A. Campbell, Barm, Gay Boy; Sat- 
notta, Gay Boy.

Tiios. Clyde, Misty Morning, Bryn 
Mawr; Sweet Agnes, Bryn Mawr; Fair 
Captive, Bryn Mawr; Thistledown, Dal- 
housle; Octavla, Dalhousle; Tasley, Dal- 
housie.

O. A. Crew, Cannle Maid, Harvey; New 
Dance, Martlmas.

Robt. Davies, Lou D„ Orme Shore; 
Wish, Detective; Stylish, Orme Shore; 
Fair Annie. Detective; St. Cecilia II., De
tective; Banged Guitar, Orme Shore; Me
ter. Detective.

Robt. Davies. Flower Girl, Detective; 
Sure Shot, Nealon; Minnie G., Bannock
burn; Gay Dora, Detective : Be Ready, 
Detective: Loupania, Detective; Mlchtef 
Maker, Detective; Frolic, Orme Shore; 
Rose Lawrence, Detective; Lawrence 
Holden, Orrrte Shore.

H. Glddlngs, Lady Betz,
My Honey, Bassetlew;
^Bassetlaw; Cuba Free, Baesetlaw.

E. Glassco, Mise Gaiety, St. Bass.
M. R. Gooderharo, Burdette, St. Baas.
William Hendrle Estate, Sampan, Mar- 

tintas; Mokl Land, Martlmas ; Jane Shore, 
Martlmas; Blue Grouse, Martlmas; Sally 
Cohen, Martlmas; Piffle, Harvey; Kel
pie, Stanley Fay: The Untie, Martlmas; 
Flicker, Martlmas.

George M. Hendrle, Springwells, Har
vey: Placena, Martlmas; Otsiketa, Mar
tlmas; Shlmonese, Stanley Fay; Anthem, 
Voter; Ambrosine, Voter; Shoofly, 
Charles Edward; Spanish Maid, Super
man.

Hon. Co!. J. S. Hendrle, Sweet Story, 
Martlmas; Rush water, Martlmas.

C. F. Lavender, Sou, Live Wire,
J. H. Lavin, Sally Savage, Kapanga 

Horse.
R. Newell, Mythday, Bllleneer.
A, E. Ogilvie, Merriment, Athel; Ballet 

Girl, Athel.
D. Raymond, Salvolatlle, Sea King; 

Gargle, Basggtlaw.
Jos. E. Seagfram. Church. Bell. Havoc; 

Cruche d’Or, Galatlne; Frou Frou, Ha
voc; Falrlie Head, Galatlne; Irish Lass, 
Ypsilanti II.: Kate Kitlleberry, Havoc; 
Court Maid II , Galatlne, Bride Lane, 
Ypsilanti II.; Chlnka, Ypsilanti IL; Devis, 
Havoc; At Once, Havoc;t Frome, Gal4- 
tlnc- La Tort, Martlmas. 1

J. ' W. Shorr, Woodlane, Ultimas.

uis
D. tgomery ..110

RTH RACE—Three . year - olds,
Margereta Handicap, six furlongs:
Red Path........
Scarlet Oaks....
dipt Burns....,
Bob Hensley.

MfTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, 
six furlongs:

napes, in 
e side or 

Bity silk 
If leather 
liis selec- 
[... 2.00 

eat and 
pat with 

and roll 
b taffeta 
quarter, 

pn every 
.... 2.50 
6.00 -- a 
pi of the 

Stetson 
liades of 
ays. And 
tlemanly

TO

10392 Ailvls 
110 King Worth ....110 
112 Milton Roblee .412 

.412
e of /mare and the 
follows:CHARLESTON, March 5—The riding 

of Jockey McTaggart was the feature of 
the racing today at Palmetto Park. He 
was In the money 1n all six races, win
ning the second on Gallant Boy, the fifth 
on Charles F. Granger, and the sixth on 
Volthorpe. McTaggart, was second In 
the third and fourth and third In the 
first. Susan B., at 6 to 1. beat MoTag- 
gart’s mount, Fathom. In the handicap. 
Only two favorites won. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, 
lng, six furlongs:

1. Dick’s Pet, 101 (Randolph),
4 to 6 and 2 to 5.

2. Stucco, 102 (Callahan), 6 to 1, 2 to
1 and. 4 to 67 ’

3. Daily Waters, 99 (McTaggart), 7 to 
2, 8 to' 6 and 4 to 6.

Time 1.18 2-6. Melrose, long, Jezall, 
Mike Cohen, and Booth also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing, six furlongs:

1. Gallant Boy, 104 (McTaggart), 9 to 
10, 1 to 3 and out.

2. Cas tara, 102 (Murphy), 2 to 1, 1 to
2 and oUt.

3. Old Jordan, 106 (Teahan), 10 to 
1, 6 to 2 and 4 to 5,

Time 1.18 2-6. Stellatta, Single Ray, 
and Tom Boy also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three year-olds and 
up, selling, six furlongs:

1. Kiva, 97 (Smyth), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 and
3 to 6.

2. Rye Straw, 106 (McTaggart), 8 to 5, 
3 to 6 and out.

3. Parlor Boy, 107 (Neander), 13 to 6, 
3 to6 and 1 to 3.

Time 148. Striker, Flying Yankee, 
and Captain Carmody also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, three- 
year-olds and up, 5(4 furlongs:

1. Susan B., 100 (Martin), 5 to 1, 8 to 5 
and out.

2. Fathom, 100 (McTaggart), 4 to 1, 3 
to 2 and 7 to 10.

3. Sherwood, 117 (Knight), 12 to 5, 7 to 
10 and out.

Time 1.10 1-5. Je.» Diebold and Vtlcy
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mjle and twenty yards:

1. Charles F. Granger, 119 (McTag- 
gart). 6 to 1, 5 to 2 anil even.

2. Gerrard, 104 (Obert), 15 to 1, » to 1 
and 2 to 1.

3. Fïel, 102 (Neander), 9 to 6, 3 to 5 
and out-

Time 1.491-5. Malik, Cynosure, 
Michael Angelo and Sweet Times alio

>„.1t
uo»•Farms

Eurikg'
...................... 95 «Gyifi ....
'n Bess. .100 Ida Cook

100 Ya Hy Yip
102 Baltimore.............102
.102 «Irish Ann .

ley............... 105 Attica..............
: F........... ...106 Say .
H RACE—Selling, 
i, one mile: - 
etful..

.. 95 

.400 sa:i-
AngkD... 
•Eddie Foy

100
>ist

AJ 105
Dr. 105
Pat . ■ />-.... •.. 107 

four-year-olds
and
•Kr .... 97 «Cordle F............. 98

...402 Tahoe ..................
...102 «Uncle Ben ...407

Hardy.........
Connaught.
HltUftreet

aril102 sell-
hl 112 //2 to 1.

! •A»rentlce 
elalmed.

Weather clear; track fast.

allowance of five pounds
by Martlmas—Lady Irish.

S. Nesbitt, ch.f. Mary Masters, 
terman—Mary's Aunt.

A. E. Ogilvie, ch.f. Lingar, by Dublin— 
Gargle.

Queen City Stable, br.f. Offertory, by 
Bassetlaw—Widow’s Mite.

Mrs. W. C. Roberts, b. or br.f., by Earl 
G.—Oak Maid.

Jos. E. Seagram, b.f., by Havoc—Frou 
Frou: ch.f., by Havoc—Frome; b.f., by 
Ypsilanti II.—Puritania; br.f., by Ypsi
lanti IL—Chlnka.

John E. Smallman. ch.f. Crlckmald, by 
Cricklade—Maid of Barrie.

Wm. Walker, ch.f. Mona G., by Apolo
gize- -Virginal.

by Mas-
lOit

sHTAT CHARLESTON.

CHARLESTON, 
for Friday 1s as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three.year-olds and up, 
purae $300, selling, six furlongs:

!...........99 The Turkess ...104
.406

<
bn 8March 5.—The card %

With Your DinnerMarty Lou
Chilton Queen... Ill Juaquln ....
Ts-ro...............
Vellehen...........
Toy................
First Aid........
Bad News n. •
•Ba touche... 4.. 106

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
op. parse $300, selling, six furlongs:
Insp. Lestrade. ..113 A. Sturtevant .
•Littti Epp...........108 Joe Finn .............
Malik........................104 «Billy Stuart ... 96
Belfast......................113 Schaller.................... 114
•Fasces.....................109 Elfall
•Carburetor............106 Judge Monde ...113

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 
WOO, conditions, four furlongs:
Stalwart Helen.. 93 Kewpie.................. 107
1 May.......................  95 Anaiken ..
Auew........ .............Ill Gladwin...........................
tellow Flower. ..Ill Commonado ...405
Jesse Jr
■K BIV

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
op,_ purso $300, selling, handicap, five 
furlongs:
Ethelburg II............. 94 Double Five .,..102
me Straw............... 106 Loan Shark .... 94
M*Deadwood..l01 Flying Yankee 403
Fartor Boy............106 Martyr......................108
Coppertown........... 107

HACE—Three-year-olds, purse 
1300, selling, one mile:
Buzz Around... 96 «Helen M..................106
Peacock................ 92 Jezall .......................  96
Tom Hancock. 400 «Patty Regan .

Banjo Jim...............103
KTH RACE—Three-ycpr-oids 

«P'.ÇirW $700, selling. lVs miles:
Sf‘ofUncas.107 Pliant.........................101
•'LypB?15®1'""108 Milton B. ..

j£3 I'Cockspur...

SaknST^^h6 alIowa“cs

W**ther raining; track slow.

ames St. ’V"108...401 Troy Weight 
...94 La Sain Relia 
...109 Coming Coon 
...113 Ethel Berry ...404 
...113 Scar. Pimpernel416

94
116

Men a nice bottle ofBassetlaw; 
My Maryland,

aril
Stanley Produce Stakes.

Stanley ' Produce Stakes—An open hni
413

Cosgravesto choose 
b smooth 
pleasing 
own and 
with dur- 
.... 9.25

106 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

113 (tkBreeders’ Stak For three-year-olds 
foaled in the Dominion of Canada, 1912, 
and owned there at time of starting; 
$2000 added; one mile and a furlong. To 
be run during the year 19.(3 as the On
tario Jockey Club may. direct:

Sir H. Montagu Allan, b.f. Heartless 
III., by Dublin—Sans Coeur.

M. A- Barbour, ch.c, Johnnie Auetln. by 
Kapanga Horse—Spes.

Brookdale Stable, br.c. Kelt on, by Kel- 
ston—Drowsy; ch.c. Rowe, by Red Fox— 
Clannlo; br.c. Jack Morgan, by Tongor
der—Miss Morgan; ch-o Fair Fox, by 
Red Fox—Fair Aanet: ch.c. John Thomp
son. by Tongorder—Baroness Pepper; b.f. 
Lady Curzor,, by Plaudit—The Belle of 
Mayiair; br.f. Agnes Fox, by Red Fox— 
Depends.

C. S. Campbell, br.c. Brown Stout, by 
Dublin—Blrcii Broom : br.g. Lin Sin, by 
Dublin—Insinuate.

D. A. Campbell, b.f. Divorcee HL, by 
Gay Boy—Barm ; b.f. Yum Yum, by Six 
Shooter—Cassa ndro.

C. A. Crew, br.c. Pepper Sauce, by In
ferno—New Dance: ch.f. Cannle Jean, by 
Martlmas—Cannle Maid.

J. F. Dolan, b.c. Okemus, by Rotter
dam—Alice Mantell.

H. Glddlngs, b.c. Harry Bassett II., by 
Bassetlaw—My Honey; br.f. Oakdene, by 
Bassetlaw—Lady Betz; b.f. Otero, by 1

rJ*»n102
98 Half-and-Half j».107 Sento 98

95
$1.80

erne, botn 
.... 1.80 iritA

’Twill add a keen zest 
to the meal.

a,

en specialists IAS

Is patterns 
1er a fancy 
stripes of 
Lined wjtfr
... 14.00

kish, shade 
in golden 
... 16.50

pft-finished
e-breaeted,

In the following Diseases 1
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

_ Axn
Blood. Nerve end Bladder Diseases.

Call or seed history forfrecadvice. Medicine 
furnished in labiet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.ns. Sundays—iOa.m. tol p.m.

Consnltatlon Free

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

ÇS-e. artu

.. 96 ran. Order far home use {/—i 
your dealer—also on sale 
at all hotels.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-elds end up. 
selling, one mile:

1. Volthorpe. 105 (McTsggcrt), 3 to 1, 
6 to 5 and 2 to 5.

Î. Joe Stein, 103 (Obertl, 13 to 5, 6 to 
5 and 3 to 5.

3. Offend 1, 105 (Smyth), 13 to 5, even 
and 1 to 2. »

Time 1.46 1-E. Ford Mai, Ella Grane, 
Sherlock Holmes, Linbrook and Orperth 
also ran.

and
Tha ONLY 
ChiU-Proof 

L’eer.107
..102 *Ft. Arlington .. 95 
.403 «Mary Ann K. .. 95 <1S. J, Murphy’s rink won the Granite 

novice tournament over J< Code, 14 to 
12 The Murphy quartet was behind to 
the last end, and Code lay one when 
Murphy cut It out and counted five.

DBS. SOPER & WHITEof five pounds
25 Toronto, St., Toronto, Oat.

-■."R LUM*
Is.

ed-7le Norfolk, 
navy blue

1 thorough- 
[lOSS.
■It at waist 
Linings of 

ide straps. 
.... 16.50
ig peaked- 
form, 
iot-flnished 
. . . . 15.00
Street.
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INCREASE LIMIT 

IN PARCEL POST
HYDRO COMMISSION 

PROTESTS BILL
, Weight Allowance to Be Rais

ed From Six to Eleven 
Pounds.

Opposes Power Development 
of Surplus Waters in Wel
land District by Company. .......

»i
isSatisfy 

That Longing 

For Music

ï

ifI n 4
XOTTAWA. March 5.—Hon. L. P. 

Pelletier,
noonced this morning that It had been 
decided to extend the weight limit on 
parcel post from eix pounds to elev
en, starting at once. The original in-

OTTAWA, March 5.—A protest has 
■been lodged by the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission of Ontario against 
the bill of the Niagara Welland Power 
Co. This Is an extension of a char
ter for developing power, which was 
first granted in 1889, which has already tention was to allow three months to 
had three renewals and which Is now elapse before the weight of parcels 
before parliament for another renewal was Increased to eleven pounds. How- 
of five years. When It came before ever, the system is already working 
the private bills committee of the house f° «noothly and so satisfactorily that 
the chairman. Major Sam Sharpe, « has been decided that the depart- 
said that as « appeared to him to be will be prepared to cope with

the Increased business.
The new regulation goes Into effect 

today.

■x S irpostmaster-general, ftan-
»»• !»Z.'. a

r.i: 3Vv1.
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• mgetting too close to the border of pro

vincial rights, he wtfuld have It sub
mitted to Hon. Adam Beck before it 
went further. Copies of the bill were 
sent to Mr. Beck and to 
sion, and a prompt prot 
lowed.

The ground taken by the commission 
is that there should be no more rights
granted to any private concern for the armmTHv R
use of surplus waters of the Welland _ LBORY, March 5. The appear- 
district for commercial purposes, as the ^?uthT>^t ithe ,2?icket °* the
surplus is now required for public use palace Skating Rink with a revolver, 
and should be used under the control “‘8 band caueedsome excitement, 
of the province so that It can be used ïîifst^lora Glenest, the ticket
for these public purposes and prevent faln.ted: ¥»* UJ- James, the
the waste which is being made of it caretaker baeked the desperado" out 
by private bills commltte; that this . „,,lh?ubuildl"g M he was “covered” 
particular company expected to ben- 1 w th tbe revolver, 
efit by work that is going on in con
nection .with the deepening of the 
Welland Canal. Dr. Stole of South 
Perth and other members of the com
mittee said that it there were ' any 
benefits in the way of power coming 
from the Welland Canal work it Should 
be the people of Ontario and not the 
private company that should profit.

tr1 it !«»;
-K? KJij »»l . v V rUu tt 121CARRIED REVOLVER AND

THREATENED YOUNG WOMAN.
Sudbury Youth Caused Trouble in 

Skating Rink—Was Ejected.

I the
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had fol-
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>*» • i4 Come out of the ranks 
of the listeners and, be a 
performer of music 
Whether you have had a 
musical training or not, 
the marvelous Gourlay- 
Angelas affords a means 
of expression to everyone 
who loves music.

^ The charm of this player 
lies in the perfect control 
over every note. The per
former controls absolutely 
by a Phrasing Lever, every 
Shading of musical expres
sion, thus imparting to the 
selection one’s own person
ality and temperament. 
Such wonderful phrasing 
possibilities of the

55
lL

W-A ‘ i»m m«7ill-: -I vs
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t V;
The youth entered the rink early in 

the evening, and after skating for a 
while on leaving the rink demanded 
his admission refunded- 

Miss Glenest refused his request, 
and the “desperado" thrust his hand 
and revolver Into the wicket.

The police are looking into the case-
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TO INSTAL HYDRO PLANT.
STRATHROT, March 6.—At a meet

ing of the town council a bylaw 
authorizing the borrowing of 825.000 
by the sale of debentures to provide 
for the cost of a plant to* distribute 
electric light and power supplied by 
the hydro-electric power commission 
was pasfeed.

A bylaw to provide for the supplying 
of water and electric light fre
charge to, and the fixing of the ai___
ment of, the Canadian Handle Manu
facturing Company was passed. ,

■ \ c• *. I'.'jiU/,By ; LARGER TERRITORY
FOR HALTON RIFLES3 )

Mm ewnwim
I

mm
nlGEORGETOWN. Mardi 5.—Major 

Noble and Capt. Ballantine announce 
that it has been arranged that the 
20th Regiment, Halton Rifles, will be 
recruited for camp this year In its 
old area, the County of Halton, but 
as soon as arrangement» can be com
pleted the southern portion of F’eel 
County will be added to the County 
of Halton as & new regimental dis
trict for the Halton Rifles. The head
quarters of the regiment will be 
Brampton Instead of Milton. The 
command of the 20th will be given to 
Major Noble, with Capt Ballantine 
second In command.

It is not expected that the 20th Re
giment will be numerically 
this camp, but after the new orfler 
takes effect It is expected that the dif
ficulty of recruiting hitherto experi
enced will be eliminated by the ac
quisition of the new territory.

The 20tih will be issued with new 
khaki uniforms for the coming camp.
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HYDRO POWER IN BRUCE.

KINCARDINE. March 5.—Mayor 
Mitchell and Reeve Hunter saw the 
Hydro-Electric Commission with re
ference to power for this section of 
Bruce County. The chief engineer 
promised that a price per horsepower 
would be given some time In June. 
The scheme is to hook up the Saugeen 
and Eugenia Falls with Niagara power 
The mayor said that what Bruce 
County towns want was electric pow
er to place them upon an equal foot
ing with other manufacturing centres.

TO VOTE ON BOND GUARANTEE.

, „ . ..... ..a meeting
to consider guaranteeing the bonds of 
the London and Lake Erie Traction 
Line extensions to Aylmer and Sparta, 
an agreement was reached that the 
matter be referred to the people, and- 
a vote taken on it. Aylmer's total was 
reduced from $40.000 to $30,000, and 
the sum Malahide will be asked to 
vote is $20,000. St. Thomas and Yar
mouth will have the balance to make
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% iMETAL PRODUCTS COMPANY 

TO MANUFACTURE IN GUELPH.
Hundred Thousand Capitalization la 

Behind New Project.

1I OURLAY
NGELUS

1
AYLMER, March 5.—At•t !I »
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GUIELPH, March 5.—The Canadian 
Products. Ltd., purchased the plant 
of the Standard Fitting and Valve Co., 
on the York road, which has been ly
ing Idle for several years. The presi
dent of the new company is W. B. 
Hinman of Cleveland, Ohio, and he is 
associated with a number of business 
men of that city. The new company 
has been Incorporated at a capitali
zation of $100,000.

I
Ôri iare clearly manifested in 

accompaniments, 
art of accompanying a 

.soloist is attained to thê
 4Sre kigfti carbon steel structural tu-

hlghest degree of excel- Which there is a . great de-
” mand at the present time. A lot of

lençe on a Gourlay- 
Angelus. Clever exclusive 
devices allow the melody 
to predominate, a chord to 
be emphasized, or any 
liberties in tempo to be 
itaken by the soloist.

TESTED ENDURANCE

,
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DRUNKEN INDIANS IN RIOT.It will manufac- i ir-.i ;
tV I ART ON, March 5.—Word has 

just reached town of a grand debauch 
of the Indians of Cape Croker Reserve 
on Shrove Tuesday. Many red men 
got some fire water, and with two 
squaws, they got drunk and started a 

aTTr.r>TTT>tr , small riot. When the Cape constable
SUDBURY, March 5 —In attempting tried to quiet them they took his baton 

to thaw out a pall of ice containing from him and pounded him unmercl- 
dynamtte, Nicholas Sobofsky, a Rus- fully. The arrival of some sober braves 
slan laborer, was nearly blown to stopped this and the whole affair will 
pieces. He was brought to St Joseph’s come before Magistrate Miller. 
Hospital, where he was attended by 
Dr. Dixon, and is expected to recover.

The victim was employed on the 
construction of a five-mile spur from CHATHAM, March 5.—A special 
the C.P.R. main line into the Big Le- committee of the board of education 
vack mine, which is to be opened up visited schools ,in Walkerville and De- 
thls spring by the Mond Nickel Co. troIt and secured information of value 
He placed the pall on a fire. It ex- ln considering the Installing of domes- 
ploded, bruising and tearing the flesh tlc science and manual training in the 
from the legs and arms and cutting the Chatham Public Schools. A commit- 
face. A large piece of tin burled Itself tee also visited schools in London and 
in the right leg near the ankle. Other other Parts of the province for the 
Injuries more or less severe were sus- same purpose. The committee has re
tained. commended that these studies be in

stalled.
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BREAD IS KING!machinery has been .ordered.

HAD NARROW ESCAPE.

new 1
: I

i
V
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m—the best food of the world—the most pala
table, wholesome, nourishing— c:
—and the most economical—
—the food ,that all can. afford, and that is good 
for everybody.
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TO TEACH DOMESTIC SCIENCE %r\
i

WS
I

Eat more breadI

q The Gourlay - Angelus, 
with its wonderful mechan-

I
V màK0: \

ism and possibilities, lays
claim to the interest ol THOROLD, March 5—Something

. new to many in parliamentary proce-every lover of music. Call dure was introduced by Mayor Battle SUDBURY. March 5.—D. H. Rey- 
_ at the council meeting here. The sub- nolds. chief Dominion Immigration ln-

and investiP'ate its merits^ Ject under consideration was the spector, arrived in town, and as a re- 
*u»couBttw lvo 1L». n.S.T.R extension to South Thorold. i suit certain employment officials' will

The Dianhrfltrm P n A .. Councillor McGill called for a vote. be prosecuted under the Immigration 
* UG #5111 r n e u - The amendment was declared lost by ! Act for hiring men, collecting fees and
matife a Inns ..i-l Mayor Battle on a tie vote, he himself sending them to the different camps

elUUC Have CSteLD- voting when the original motion was where there was no work. The charges
t;_u _ j • . ________ voted upon. In this another tie vote wlJI be tried before Magistrate Brodle.lISncQ incompara Die resulted, the mayor again making it so Inspector Reynolds says that the de- 

. , , , , . but Mayor Battle declared the motion Partment has been active tracing andrecords Ot tests for endur- carried. Councillor Grenville, who prosecuting employment agents who
took exception to the mayor voting have been guilty of this offence, ance. There S not the twice> named a committee to interview 

... the town solicitor as to the legality of
•lightest evidence of wear suuh a voi!______ , galt. March 5.—At court Gan of

after the most strenuous HORSE DEALER ROBBED. i Br^TlL%?antoy0and°W8ta St^ng!

experiments. Hence, the co“tef0nf,t MSrch ,5' ~ °iranv
... , _ , . ’ Çnrnnt4 ^ th ®r“8" harse ! ford tonight, it being past chief rang.
life of a Gourlay-Angelus whU* ^ thi0*?1 ? r°bbery era’ night, marking the 26th anniver-
. . . * 6 ® nnuitïi La hihe, MLkdaT,e Ho“Se’ sary ot the court Two hundred For
ts lmmsaanraKla Mr- Coulter and his brother James re-18 lmmeasuraoie. tired early to their room, bolting the

door. When' Crozier awoke in the 
morning he noticed the door was slight-
!LLpe?n a"dmb^CaTlng fs"aPic‘oUs bfc GALT, March 5.—W. Walker of the 
P^tets wheThe found th,? Yon«e atreet- Toronto, branch, is ap-
been niched thLi???? th?t .$1“5 had Pointed accountant of the Galt office 
nî«hl 614h rnlltlî?f hm^ • dlnnK "'h! o' the Bank of Toronto, to succeed 
nf^hi. hi-nthn,. “L”,1,11! ln,tje pocket George Hay, who has been t—referred 

er was untouched. j to Petrolea to become manager there.

: r! Eat less meat and other heavy foods. You will 
feel better and will keep down your cost of living.
To know that the bread you eat is the best to be 
had—the most delightful and digestible—always

*.QUESTION MAYOR'S VOTES-
INSPECTOR OF IMMIGRATION

PROSECUTED AGENTS. SCHin :
.
!

[ i

Eat Bread Made With

Fleischmann’s Yeast

S' ".
■ Petitiiv & %|V cai

OTTAV 
•choola q

Get the çew Fleischmann Book, “Good 
Things to Eat Made with Bread»” and 
learn of many new and tasty Bread dishes. 
Ask your grocer or baker for it.

!1 FORESTERS’ ANNIVERSARY.
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BANK PROMOTIONS.
the powerful influ

ence of a Gourlay-Angelus 
^ enter your life. It provides 

the rarest kind of musical 
instrument

1

NEW COW TESTING CENTRE.

CORNWALL, March 5. -The appli
cation of the Corn *■..11 Ohicso Board 
for the establishment of a dairy record 
centre for cow testVig h is uoan grant
ed and the work has been commenced 
under A. L. Andress if the department 
of agriculture, Ottawa. Mr. Andress 
is getting In touch vith he .Uffereiit 
factories by visiting the individual 
farms and by attculing meetings.

REV. JAMES HARRIS BURIED I

GUELPH, March 6.—The funeral of 
the late Rev, James Harris, who died I 
Sunday last, took place this morning. 
A private service for the members of 
the family was held at» his late rest-.! 
dence, conducted by Rev. G. W. Barker 
of Dublin Street Methodist Church, 
assisted by Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick of 
Norfolk Street Church. The remains 
were then conveyed to Dublin Street 
Church, where a public service was i 
held, which was attended by a large 
number of people.

DOING CHORES, DROPPED DEAD

KINGSTON, March 5.—Harry Tall,
. . _ Person of I aged-33, recently out from the old eoun- !

Benjamin Savage, in his 70th year. He try. dropped dead while doing chores 
was engaged in the jewelry business at the home of Rev. J. D. Boyd. He'was I
g»aiismmi3ia>. *»»iwsBisa,iSf&«?«*»

Highest Quality and the Strictest Cleanliness’’ is 01 
motto.
Yon can buy cheap BREAD like any other cheap article, 
to get the beet you must pay the price.

< t.1

te Canada National Fire
Insurance Company

(B)

GOURWMNÎER in.

HILTON’S BREi
AlHEAD OFFICE t WINNIPEG, MAN.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL.
PAID-UP CAPITAL.
ASSETS -

H -IEEMING : A large 
■urora tiJ 
» the m«î 
treet, g» j 
8 to hold 
n July lj

•8,000,000 
a,053,400 
1.08T.807 
1,405,790

SURPLUS TO Poijcy-Holdehs - 1,305,054.83
UEXKRAL FIRE INSURANCE tlCSINESS TRANSACTED

Ontario Branck Office: 20 King St. West. Temtto. C. E. CorboM, Manager

1ÔOYOHGE51 OLD GUELPH RESIDENT DEAD is the acme of quality and cleanliness. Order a loaf t< 
and be donvinced.TORONTO GUELPH, March 5. — Another of 

Guelph’s oldest residents and merchants 
died this afternoon in the ir<

HILTON BROS., 611-617 GERRARDST. ij i | •1
p.m.PHONE GERRARD 2008
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•re run m The Daily.1 World at one cent per word; In The Sunday World at one and • 
half cerna per word for each insertion; seven Insertions, six times In The Dali 
The Sunday World (one week's continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word, 
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 138,000.

LINER ADS \y. once M 
This gives

S
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Properties For Sale. ■fit.Real Estate Investments. Help Wanted.
IVETERAN LOIS In New Ontario toi 

Bade. Mulholland & Co., 200 McKin 
non Bullalng.

WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Room 445 Con-
federation Life Building. Specials—To
ronto -and suburoan properties In
vestigated. ed

A THOROUGH experienced man to feed
and lake care ot piggery. Must be ex
perienced in the raiding, 
caring for pigs. James 
Queens ton, Ont.

ed,

Farms For bale.
Ramsay e. Sinclair, Limited, Spe

cialists.- Toronto, Calgary, Weyburu. 
Detroit and Cleveland, s

»
CAPABLE ACCOUNTANT wanted for 

chartered accountants’ office. Muet be 
thoroughly competent and with -first* 

- class record. State age, experience and 
. salary required. Apply Box 61. World.

A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE In Niagara
fruit farms ana tit. Oauiannes city pro- 

Melvin (layman. Limited, St. 
rines. . ed-tf

ed
perty.
Catha Business Opportunities.

tsIF YOU WANT to buy a Canadian Farm
of any kind, be sure and get my cata
logue before deciding. W. it. Bird, Tem
ple Building, Toronto. ed-7

FIRST-CLASS RESTAURANT, best lo-
cauon in city ot zu.uvu population. Do
ing good business; can be improved. 
Seating accommodation for 60 people; 
best fitted up cate in city. Will be 
sold at sacru ice. Illness cause of sell
ing. Apply box 60, World.

1
YOUNG MEN—Learn the railway freight 

business and advance to station agent. 
We teach,yon quickly at home. Writ* 
for free book. Dominion School Bali* 
reading, Toronto.

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Niag
ara district fruit farms and St. C th- 
annes property a specialty. B. W. 
Locke, St. Catharines. ed-7

6-tt456
WE TEACH the barber trade In eight

weeks. Write for particulars. Moler 
Barber College, 221M East Queen St, 
Toronto.

VETERAN GRANTS Located and unlo- 
bougnt and sold. Muinoiiand 

ed-7
oated,
& Company, Toronto.FOR NIAGARA ' DISTRICT fruit and

grain farms write J. F. Gay man, St 
Catharines. ed-tf

e»7|
»For Rent. Female Help Wanted.

J. A. Aberdeen’s List. 
CLARKSON—50 acres, 4 acres fruit, 

sandy loam land, frame buildings, main 
road. Twelve thousand.

MANUFACTURING space for rent; heat- 
eu; power mrnisneu; spienala location 
next Union titation; ail rxuroaas aim 
both express companies close at hand. 
For temis etc., see ki. W. Feule, 
Mont street west

LADIES WANTED—For Home Work,
Stamping applied. Call — Don’t Write. 
Hoorn «15, Toronto Arcade, • Tonga* 
street. edJ. J. White’s List.

SPLENDID 200-ACME FARM at Orton,
good stone tiouse, good barns and 

• stables, good orchard and hardwood 
bush. This farm. is within five min
utes’ walk of the C.P.R. station.

GIRL WANTED for general I
5s Dunn avenue.

housework.
Hiiittcs fur Mae.

Situations Wanted.AN UNDERWOOD typewriter, guaran
teed in good running order, cheap tui 
casn. Bo* o#, >v orid.

100-ACRE FARHiT In Garafraxa Township,
good brick house and good bank barn 
This farm will be sold at a bargain anc 
on easy terms.

EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT Men 
tor audits, investigations and book
keeping. Box *7TWorld. ed-7

eu.

CALLING or business cards printed to
order; fifty cents per hundred. Bar
nard, 35 Dunuas. FRENCH WOMAN. 23 years, desires

situation in a good family as chamber
maid. Does not speak English. Can 
embroider well, as well as do cutting. 
Has some skill as cook. Will furnish 
references. Write to Mile. Schebrer. 
post of. ice bureau C. Montreal. 45

ed7 4200-ACRE FARM at Mono Centre, knowr. 
as the Lalulaw Homestead, which ao 
Joins the Village of Mono Gentry. Goot 
house, barns and stables, with splendid 
spring water.

100-ACRE FARM, known at the Brett
Homestead, lot 9, concession 3, west, 
Township of Mono, near Orangeville. 
Thle Is splendid land, with fair build
ings, and will be sold at a bargain.

.-OR SALE—One Model Ten, 20 h.p. Mc
Laughlin Roadster, in first-class 
dttion, new tires and new top. Can be 
seen at 17 Williarq,, street.

GRAMOPHONES for sale from five dol
lars up; organs from eight; pianos ten. 
268 Parliament street. ed-7

COIl-

4
Massage.

Ç6AGE, baths, superfluous male re.
moved. Elmecourt, Irwin avenue, neat 
Yonge, North 472». Mrs. Colbran. edt

MASSAGE, face and scalp treatment.
Madam Louise, 97 Winchester SL e47

MA

Articles Wanted.
150.ACRE FARM, near the Village of

Hockley. In Adjals Township, known 
as the Mumford farm. This farm is 
level, convenient to the village, a good 
stock farm, and will be sold cheap and 
on easy terms.

HIGHES. PRICE for used Feather Beds.
270 Dundas street. 2(6

YOUNG LADY, certified masseuse, via. 
ItiyjMHlenta. Phone Colleger 1699; ternvaHIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for sec

ond-hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 413 
Spaduia avenue edI HAVE a number of good Improved 

terme in Saskatchewan and Alberta to 
rent on shares, or for sale on eswy 
terms. For particulars and prices on 
any of the above properties, apply to

Patenta and Legal. Hairdressers
THE CARE OF THE HAIR Is moat W*

sentiaj; Madame Estelle, hair mul 
beauty specialist, has the most up-to- 
date methods of treating tho hair and 
scalp; children’s cuttings a specialty. 
North Apartments, 756 Tonga street; 
Phone appointments. North 1563. ed«?

ADVICE GIVEN FREE to Investors who 
have ideas or inventions, and desire to 
handle same to the best advantage. 
Patents obtained, sold and handled. 
Write ; Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency,, 22 College street, 
Toronto.

I j
J'oitWTHelT^«DraWer 496’ 0,aneeVli'Be6 * - \

Farms Wanted. ed
WANTED for waiting cliente, email 

farms close to Toronto or any good 
Ontario towns. W. R. Bird, Temple 
Bldg., Toronto.

PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and
we will sen n tor you a tlio iuea lias 
merit, tiend sketch lor free report. J 
Arthur liacMurtry, 154 Bay street, 
Toronto. Canada.

Gramophones. i

DANIELDSON, headquarters for Victor.
680 Queen West; 1186 Blear West ed-7

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold 
and exchanged; also records, 268 Par* 
liament street. ed*7

SNAPS In Graph ophonea, Graphenelas 
and records. Records exchanged, tea 
cents each. 841 Dundas. «dtf

ed7
edPROPERTY OWNERS—We must have

houses for our clients. List with us 
for quick results. Stephens & Sons, 
real estate, phone Park 3136, 1311
Queen west.

FETH ER8TONH AUGH A CO., the old-
fcstaousnea nrra. neo B. r otneisum- 
haugh, K. C., M. E. Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Offices : Head Office, Roya 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Offices: Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington
d. e.

135

Lots For Sale
MAKE your summer residence at Bronte, 

Toronto’s open-air resort. Broad deep 
lots on lake shore from ten dollars pèr 
foot. Easy terms. Box 9, Hamilton.

Educational.136

HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney, 18 King street West, Toronto. 
Patents, Trade Marks. Designs, Copy, 
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write for booklet.

CANADA’S FASTEST TYPISTS trained 
at Kennedy School, Toronto. -Jet cata
logue.ed7

ed
Bicycle Repairing. BOOKKEEPING taught Individually,

class or privately; experienced account
ant. 9 Classic. • ed7tl

ed-7
ALL WORK GUARANTEED. Try F.

Ingle, 421 Bpadlna. Legal Cards.ed
ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yonge

and Alexander streets, Toronto; thor- 
ough courses; excellent equipment; suc
cessful graduates ; -catalogues free, ed?

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO» 
graphy. Bookkeeping. Civil Service. 
General Improvement, Matriculation. 
Write for free catalogue. DomMon 
Business College, Brunswick and Col
lege, J, V, Mitchell, B. A., Principal 

* ed-7

MATRlCULATION-r-The gateway tothe
professions. If you Want to be a doc
tor. lawyer, minister, dentist or enter 
any profession, you must first get ma
triculation. We prepare you at home 
In your spare time. Write Canadian 
Correspondence College, Limited. Dent 
3, Toronto, Canada.

CURRY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE A 
Macdonald. 26 Queen street east. ed

! FRANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister, Solici
tor. Notary Public, 24 King .street west. 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main

ed •2044.

RYCKMAN, MacINNES A MACKENZIE,
Barila-ers, . Solicitors. Sterling Bank 
Chambers, cor. King and Bay streets.erH Money to Loan.

ANY QUANTITY of S'/a per cent, money
to loan on completed buildings. J. B. 
Hood Co., 645 College street. 4567

Just off North Yonge street, 
yet moderate prices for front
age.

Building Material
Personal.LIME, CEMENT, ETC—Crushed Stone

at cars, yards, bins or delivered ; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Telephone Main 6859 ; Main 
4224; Park 2474; College 1273.

Now is the Time LADIES, LOOK!—To advertise our beau
tiful pleated black sateen underskirt, 
we are going to offer two thousand of 
our J2 skirts as. long as they last, mail 
order only, for $1, enclosed with order; 
not more than one to one person; çu 
get your order In early to secure one; 
sizes, 34 to 42; charges prepaid ; 1f not 
satisfied, money refunded. Dept, D, 
Automatic Skirt Company, Toronto.

Ito phono us for a motor car 
trip to finely located sites. 
Much higher values later, and 
soon.

Dovercourt Land,Building 
and Savings Co., Limited,

W. 8. DIN NICK. PRES.
81-88 King Street East

, TORONTO.
Phone Main 7281.

ed-7

Carpenter» and Joiners.

A. A F. FISHER. Store and Warehouse
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed-7

RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter,
tractor. Jobbing, 53» Yonge-st.

Con
ed-7 •d7

DancingLumber
PINE, SPRUCE and OAK Flooring, lath

ana deaar bnmgies. uewar co.
Huron street, Toronto. ed7 Marriage Licenses.hi

REMOVAL NOTICE—We beg to Inti
mate to our customers generally that 
we have moved our office from 709 
Kent Building, to 139 Royce avenue, 
where our warehouse Is. We will carry 
In stock floors, -ash, trim, hardwood 
flooring, etc., and are prepared to 
tender on all ikinds of interior work, 
panelling and stair work we are spe
cializing in. Our 'phone number 
Junction 749. H. M. Llcklcy, Limite

r FLETT.S DRUG STORE, 502 Queen weeL
Issuer, C. W. Parker.AUTO OWNERS

Medical.FOR SALE—A limited number 
of non-skid tires, well known 
Canadian make, all firsts, fully 
guaranteed, at less than whole
sale price.

♦

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private eft*»
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. SI Queen street east. ed

If DR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, urin
ary, blood and nervous diseases, 5 Col
lege sereet.ed7

Box 49, World. Roofing. TvHerbalists.ed?

ALVER’6 HERB MEDICINE cure» eg.
tarrh. rheumatism, sciatica, stomach, 
liver and urinal diseases; on sala at 
drug store, 84 "Queen West," Toronto.

SLAT E, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal
work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 124 
Adelaide west. ed-7Association. Mr. Dawson went to 

Europe to study this compensation 
problem. USigns. X

Ucnustry.When Going to Montreal Travel Via 
the Fastest Line.

Leaving Toronto 9 00 a.m. or 10.45 
p.m. dally, arriving Montreal 6.00 p.m. 
and 7.40 a-nv. respectively, via Grand 

.Trunk Railway System, over the 
l1bnly double-track route."

Other good train leaves Toronto 8.30 
p.m. dally, and arrives Montreal 7.01

SIGNS AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day
& Hopkins, S3 Church street. ed PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized. 

Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge, over Sellers? 
Gough. • «47 *WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J. E.

Richardson & Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto. ed-7 Butchers.

THE ÔNTARIO .MARKET, 432
West. John Goebel. College 806.

T

Plastering. •asREPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decor
ations. Wright & CO., 30 Mutual.a-m^_

Day train carries parlor-library car, 
dining car and first-class coaches.

Night trains carry electric-lighted 
Pullman sleeping cars and flrstsclass 
coaches, also “club compartment” cay 
is operated to Montreal and Pullman 
sleeper to Ottawa on 10.45 p.m. train.

The above service 4s the finest In 
every respect and affords the traveling 
public an excellent opportunity of 
reaching Montreal in a most season
able time, either in tho morning or 
evening.

Berth reservations and tickets at all 
Grand Trunk ticket offices, or write C. 
E. Horning, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont.

ed House Moving
Live Birds. HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J,

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ed-7
CAMPION'S BIRD STORE—Also Taxi

ed -7 Art.dermlst. 175 Dundas, Park 76.

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. VJ9 Queen street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. ed-7

J- W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting.
Rooms, .4 West King street. Toronto,

pd

Coat and Wood,Detective Agencies.
l!

TMoAnrMA=MEL C°- TOr»nEXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 
rates. Over twenty years’ experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Defective 
Bu eau, Kent Bui'ding, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 351. Parkdale 5472.

T
Metal Weatherstrip

’ ed tf
356 CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER

smp Company. Yonge street. North 
4292.Motor Cars. edSERVICE WAS HELD FOR

CREW OF SUBMARINE PERCY A..BREAKEY, dealer In all types 
reliable flsêd cars, runabouts, roadsters 
tour.ng and delivery. 243 Church, near 
Wilton; Church or Winchester atree- 
cars.

Hatters.

LADIES’- and gentlemen’s hats cleaned
and remodeled. Fiske,-' 35 Itichfnond 
east.

PLYMOUTH, March 5.—With im
pressive ceremony a funeral service 
was read today for the 11 men who 
perished with the lost submarine A7. 
hope of recovering which has been 
abandoned by the admiralty.

While the burial rites of the .Angli
can Church were read

ed iM
*iRooms and Board. Storage and Cartage.

NEW PRivm i E HOuSE now open for 
business. Everything new, first-class 
and up-to-date. Rooms and board by 
day or week. Hot and cold water with 
bath. 65 Shuter street. Two minutes 
from Estnn’s

STORAGE, MOVING AND PACKING ot
Furniture and Pianos. Baggage 1 
f erred. Telephone McMillan & 
Parkdale. Taboard the 

cruiser Forth, standing by over the 
spot in Plymouth Sound where the 
A7 to supposed to be buried in tfcs sand, 
a duplicate service was r

edï
Architects

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood- 295 Jarvis-St- : rentrai: lina-tinc: GEORGE W. GOO IN LOCK, ikrehltecti 

'Temple Building, Toreate. Meta 4506.d 1
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HO WANTS TO
PAY RENT?
------------- NOBODY!

■
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WHO WANTS TO
OWN THEIR HOME?

------- EVERYBODY!

So They Can ! (J
V.SÉ. ’Z - ' , . . 1 " ' ’

We Are Going to Make This Possible
i.. • ' > i » .

A House and Lot
$1200

$25 First Payment
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Watch For Announcement Tomorrow.
i "Tt
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Established 1885 ..B __ ____

DOVCRCOURI 
BUILDING & SAVINGS

4

»

o

82t»88 KinAStEastj
Toronto

W S.Dinmck
_ President

COMMNY* LIMIT»
S

LAKES! OfSERS&DtVUOrœOf BHL ESTATE IN CAN AM
! DEMAND OF MILLERS

DESCRIBED AS ABSURD

T?. SCHOOL QUESTION 
UP IN MANITOBA

HOME RULE BILL 
WAS INTRODUCED

eastern coast of Nova Scotia, on the 
thousands of islands that form the 
archipelago upon which these Inhabit
ants of the sea coast live. Scores of 
the wild sheep were found upon the 
shores of the rocky and wooded coasts 
where they hdd perished in their at
tempts to obtain their dally food of 
seaweed, dulce, eel grass ami kelp, 
their shaggy coats a mass of solid ice 
from the spray that had washed over 
them,

A largo number of the sheep are 
found in thg County of Guysboro that 
are of unusual size and that are loaded 
down with ccats of unshorn wool they 
have worn since they were born. 
Sure-footed and swift as antelopes 
they jump from the high cliffs, trust
ing to their heavy coats of wool to 
save their bones In case of a fall.

Existing where cattle and horses 
cannot live, and swimming from island 
to island, these sheep are the marvel 
of this part of the world. Hundreds 
of years ago their ancestors were 
brought to the region by hardy French 
pilgrims, and since that time their wild 
descendants have grown and multi
plied, and are» only kept from greater 
Increase by the severe winter season. 
So quick and alert are they to danger 
that they seldom fall victims to the 
casual hunters, and at the first sense 
of danger they plunge into thé waves 
and swim to safety.

I. *
• 1

LONDON, March 5.—‘‘The demand 
of the Canadian millers for the estab
lishment of a stale Line of steamers
to prevent a rise in shipping freights ! First Reading Was Accom-
to quite in accordance with the usual . , , ,
policy adopted by the people of tho panied by Ministerialist and
Dominion, whether they are manufac- Nationalist Ka...
turers or agriculturists, whenever they nationalist vneers.
have any fear that their special trad
ing Interests are affected,” exclaims 
today’s Liverpool Journal of Com
merce, which proceeds to describe the 
demand as absurd, and suggests that 
the millers should establish the steam
ers themselves If they really think ex
orbitant profits are made from ocean 
carrying.

m.

Keewatin Roman Catholics 
Petition for Separate Edu

cational Institution.
y r

OTTAWA, March 5.—The Manitoba 
tidtooto question is revived in a peti
tion presented to the house today by 
Monslgnor Charlebols, vicar apostolic 
°f Keewatin, and 35 residents of the 
sotoe locality, of which the beadquar- 
tsrs is Le Pas.

It is cited that the Northwest Ter
ritories

LONDON, March 5.—The home rule 
for Ireland bill was introduced again 
into the house of commons today by 
Augustine Birrell, chief secretary for 
Ireland, and was read a first time amid 
prolonged ministerial and Nationalist 
cheers.

The government has succeeded in 
keeping the secret of the concessions 
to be offered by Premier Asquith on 
Monday, when the bill comes up for 
second reading. According to reports 
ïrom quarters connected with the cabi
net, however. Premier Asquith will 
slm.ply propose that any Irish county 
may, by a plebiscite, vote itself out for 
a period of three years.

It is generally regarded in parlia
mentary circles as certain that the 
Unionists will reject any concessions 
Premier Asquith is Hkely to offer.

FIND MISSING BABY
WAS MERELY MYTH

I
m came into the confederation 

oa *n understanding that their civil 
and religious rights would be upheld.

'Tour petitioners pray,” concludes 
Petition, “that the Canadian Pav- 

th„m.ent by legislation, should settle 
«e Just grievances of which thev com- 

wTn’ » way to ensure the
wrcaceahle enjoyment of the rights 
!>i!!r;antced by the treaty of 1870, by 
Fe legislation of 1875, and which con- 

to the intent of the British North 
wnerlca Act"

*;.1b not presumed that any action 
a the strength of the petition will be

a WNIiNIPEG, March 5-,—The “baby 
mystery" turns out to be no mystery 
at all. Mrs. J. B. Jones, who claimed 
that a midwife had carried off her 
4-hour-old child, has admitted that no 
child was -bom to her, and that the 
story was merely Intended to delude 
her husband.

Jones desired a child, his wife told 
him one was coming, and ptonned with 
Mrs. Anderson to adopt an Infant and 
present it to Jones as his own. They 
were unable to find a child. His wife 
told him a child had .been born and 
taken away by Mrs. Anderson. When, 
the child was not returned, Jones no
tified the police. Finally the facts 
same out

;

ess” is OUT
WILLIAM CANTWELL DEAD. «

UNIONIST FUND CONCERT.
The Sons and Daughter» of Iceland 

Protectant Association will hold a 
grand concert In the County Orange 
Hall, East Queen street, this evening 
at 8 o'clock. Receipts in aid of the 
Ulster Unionist fund Tickets may be 
had by applying to James Steele, 32 
Foxley street.

j article, but The death of William Cantwell oc
curred at the residence ot his son, 22 
Shaftesbury avenue, yesterday morn
ing. The funeral will taike place from 
the above address on Saturday after
noon at 3 o’clock, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Mr. Cantwell was born June 
8, 1845, and was one of the first pupils 
of Louisa Street School. He was a 
member of Trinity Square Church.

'

AD AURORA OLD BOYS.
1 A large number of the Old Boys of 
Aurora turned out Wednesday night 
» the meeting held at 1685 Dundas 

■ at which the association decid- 
E , h°l<i three gala days at Aurora 
P y 2 and 3> and all Old Boys 
F Aurora

NEW WESTERN INDUSTRY.

a loaf today TISDALE, Sask.. March 5.—The Tis
dale Trading and Knitting Co. will es
tablish a manufacturing industry in 
this town. This decision has been ow
ing to the building of the government 
railway from Le Pas to Port Nelson 
and the fact that Tisdale Is the near
est established farming district to

WÇRKMEN'S COMPENSATION.

Miles M. Dawson, New York, solici
tor and actuary expert on workmen’s 
compensation, will deliver an address 
at a luncheon In McConkey’s at noon 
today under the auspices of the board 
of trade and,Canadian Manufactueers’

NOVA SCOTIA'S CARNIVOROUS 
SHEEP.

(By Special Correspondent.)
HALIFAX, N.S., March 5.—Amongst 

tiie $wild creatures that suffered most 
from the recent cold weather were the 
carnivorous sheep that swamv-OB tho

D ST. E. are requested to attend a 
i meeting to be held at 1685 Dun- 
street on, — Wednesday next

-, P-Uv, aa the election of officers
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MINING STOCKS 
HOLDING STEADYMARKET GOVERNED DEPRESSION RULED 

BY SO ACTION! NEW YORK STOCKS Imperial Bank of CanadaTHE STOCK MARKETS M

itieF" - • i

■■■I m
BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO^—.

HEAD OFFICE—Wellington St. end Leader Lane.

Humber Bay. Queen and RonceevaSeeJ
King and Sherbourne (Sunnysldei"Kltig and gpadlna St Lawrence ilaSit6*'3
King and York Tonga and Bloor i
Queen and Kingston Rd. Yonge and Queen •«, 
Queen and Palmerston l

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch of the Bank, where interest, 
le paid on deposits at current rates. ]

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED
CAPITAL PAID UP..........
RESERVE FUND ............

NEW YORK STOCKS ; ••••••••••••
TORONTO STOCKS

,on Perkln, & ca. » wot Nipissing, Seneca Superibr, 
fc^ksteWB**0ÆU‘tl°n6 f Peterson and Dome Lake ( 

ci sale»- V Strong Features.
Ê il si IE —

ràïv1-pL"" 9^2 Alu. »o8U 209 10 *00 Mining stocks were steady and fairly

WM£- à* »* ‘i?! Sr
Del & Hudl 152 . v7 clotting. Seneca-Superior waa also.strong,
Brie .:.j. 26% "39% Î9% 29% 1,800 selling up to the high point ,of 83.do.Mat.pt. 46 46 *6% 45% ..... Nipissing showed another gain, going to

do. 2nd pf. 34%.......................... ......................... *80. at which price ttieré . was a.standing
Gt. Nor. pf, 128 128% 127% 127% ..... bid.’ La Roee and McKinley were steady
Int. Met:... 16 15% 15 15 1.000 and showed a gain Of a few points,

do.' pfef... 60% 61% 60% 60% 2,060 Dome Lake. was the feature ,of the
i4i* —n^aSiîï*iî&-\Ï8K8fc

.................. ••• 100 other Porcùpdnes showed any great ac-
St. P. & >. * tivitv' * v'‘ * * ;m&-- Mn •

^kjc..^' 90 - 90 % 89% 90% 5.200

Ktiÿ.zl8$i8e8!m

Èllif !Sf#
Ï." **

8syf§K:
West. Jpu?. 31

1Chesapeake Broke Nearly Six 
Points on Announcement 

of Note Issue.

Thursday. 

31% 30% 

.. -138

Passing. of Dividend Has Bad 
Effect on Local Senti

ment.

BRAZILS AGAIN WEAK DOUBT IS GROWING

v ; ÿAsa.
Barcelona ...

Huit KN com...
■ do. preferred ...
Can. Bread 

do. preferred 
Can. Gem. com 
Can. Gen. Elec.... 118 
Can. Loco. com.. ...

m% sw% *&% sw-

Cfty Dairy pref.... ... 101 ... 101 •
cohfea Lie ... 3«u ... 8SV
Consumers’ Gas . ... 171% ... L8%
CTOWe Nest .......... 76 ... 62
Detroit United ... ... 72 ... 72
Dofti. Canner» .............. 67 .

do. preferred 95
P»-m- «tee! Corp-• 34% 34%
worn 1'e.egr p i............ 100
Duluth,- Superior 64% ...
Bjeti Dev. pref...
Macdonald ...............
Maekay com............ 851
‘ do: preferred-... 691
Mtiile Leaf com.. 456
’ - do. preferred ..........98
Mexican .L,. et P..
Monarch ' com..».. .
' dor preferred :
N. S. Steel com.. 80
PSA; Bürt coin.... ... « 83

do. preierreu ..
Pehnw'nB com. ..

do. preferred ............
Porto Rico Ry.... 69
Que. LVH. & Pi.. 16 15%
R: & O. Nav..i... .... 196% ...
Rogers Cdmmon .. 146 .. . 146
vdo. pi-éfèfréd ... 106 
Russell M.C. com. 13

31% 
100 "

38 &m86%8688
if: to ■90 Adelaide and Victoria 

Bathurst and Dupont 
Bloor and Lanedowne 
Da vl grille 
Dundee and Bloor

inn100 28% '2830com
91 9091% r crop 

from ' 
■till 11
wheal

I3031
112

142 1

Uncertain Outlook for In- 
Î crease in Freight Rates 

Causes Uneasiness.

Good Day for the Bears on 
the Toronto Stock 

Exchange.

of
showed a loi

: %*»** 

Kansas 6*
later» in wh
state declare
to be such tb

Bank Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit issued available is 
all parts of the world. Ui 3-

X=67
* 96

NEW YORK, •March 5,—Closing 
1 •'-general

The passing, of the next quarterly dl-
SSSTSTCanldinx' lo^^htch^ la8^ among the 

ed a bad feeling on the Canadian ex- etoclte. The market made a
ehanges yesterday. Altho the announce. Bmall advance in the early trading
ment had been anticipated there was the under- the stimulus of active specüto.-
ùsual hope extant and . the cold fact tlve buying. The Steel atocks, yes-
caused a feeling "of unrest that will take terday’s atrohg points, were Again the
time to efface. Traders had paved the favorites. • While the buying appeared

* way for the fall down in dividend, but
, covering, there were evidences of In-had by no means completely discounted creaBfe>j speculative dealings on the
the even* : as yesterday’s prices showed. jànï slde................. . • .
On Wednesday the stock solid at 36 and" A severe break In Chesapeake and 
yesterday sales .were made as low as Ohio effectively checked the move- 
80% - On short covering a rally of, einali ment. Announcement after the close 
dimensions ensued, but the impression , yesterday of a $33,000,000 ' of 5 per 
has been so palpable that lower prices j ceh't. notes caused the stock to sell off 
are expected to toliow by forced selling 2.points at the opening today.. It fell 
and dissatisfied holders., ~ ‘

JThe break ;n steel demoralised the rest 
of- the- market Added "to the steel epi- 
sode was the rumor of -an uprising in 
Brs-zrt. '1'Ms bumped BrasiHans to '86; 
jurrl -ajiy recovery Was ■ entirely due to 
t*a<Kng shorts.

-Maekay - common and other■ semi-in
vestment Issues Were ’ pdt under preséuhï 
because of the general market feeling, 
afid prices responded accordingly. •

Traders for a decline "In prices are ac
tivé and have sentiment' In their favor1, 
and thé only- stand against further specu
lation for a fall will have to be made , by 
frislde'lritérêsts. Investment stocks were 
steady, but With small business.

*
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Bread
Company
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'Random Notes on
the Mining Stocks.

-44
97

900
35 mm

“l’ioo A Dotee Lake was again strobei on the 
’ 00 mining market yesterday, sei-ing up'to

3.706 *?• i rrotit-taxing by tnosaf who- toon up
3.706 atocki of .the ne* .issue :has . kept the 

460 Price down, but peop.e o.ose to me in.
..... side seem to be. aauing to their hotd- 

18,600 Ipi»..—.

255 _ McKinley was ‘higher, selling at _ 121,
200 (There has beep a large block < of., this

•• • . ptoqk, liqnidatfid ba. th8 lharjtet during
.___. ____ 4: ... „„ tile last three months, but this, selling‘,'Mp 4$% i4 10.300 js now said to have been completed. Mc-

Am^rE'Chn" 5ov soi2 mu « i’ion K:b«ey. is the most ednihiferit shipper 1# 
80'* 30 3-f55 the Cobalt camp . and'• higher prtoes are

A&lg&ï: Sl% 'si% '30% '30 îgg P-0d7cted by traders.

A^:- Smejt." Igtt 68% 87% 67 .*w Extension Whs slightly*, lower,
AfS.* Suiar.'i lo|% 108% 101% 103 400 8&mg to 12., Notwlthstand’bg the faOt
Am. T.i,* T. 12?% 121 120% 121 1,460 thsrt insiders, clwim no-deal Is on .1» edn1
Am. Tob.... 249 24»% 249 249 500 nectlon with thja property,,It is notiéedtor*/: as .a 88-8* .ts Bœwster g%& ate'Liÿ-.: SS » 8^ 8* 88 ;»»?”%>
6^*-^V* 38% 33% 33 33% 960 i_Nlj^ss<ng was agftln. strong,’ and 'ad-

qS’*' • xfif 'Uv Netr ’iiv i'iAÀ vanced to 680. It Is genersdly ; conceded 
Seri RSoi.”' 14712 1R7V tîîu lieu I’î«s on the «treet that .klplsplng will pay 
Gt x o eta" 136V 1*s« 1gi« aéo the bsual dividend. The rumor thq.t the
GuVren 597i B4 58V -206 bondé would be cut off has , caused aInt Pum'n" 8 4 HI marked weakness in the std'cli for somè
Mei. ffet - W% ‘«7% «% •«% SOO time.-News, arrived from Cobalt tha,
Nat Bis • ’ mu * ' Nipissing. had run Into very. higli grade§ev.- cop.:: 'iP iOH'w 'i6% "3Ô0 ore recently. 1

Pac.-T. A T. 28 1............................. .. 100 t ./ . .• * •
Pac. Mall... 24% ... .!. ... 100 1 Bailey closed at five bid. There seems
Pitts. Coal.. 21...................................... ......... to.be about 25,000 shares of Ba1ley want-

do. pi-ef... 91%................... ... ed around 4%. * If the "buyers should take
P.-S. CbT... 43% 43% 43% 43% 400 a' notion to buy this stock at the' mârkët
Ray Co®.... 2o%............................... 1,000 à quick advance would no doubt Be seen.
Ry. Spring,. 28% -.......................... .$06 .«".a a
o*„p' s- 28% 35% 26 3'§55 Seneca-Superior was active; about 800
T*h Cod ‘ 36 "xiu '35 shares were .bought" on the Standard
Tex Otir' " 14974 149% 149 149 1 200 Stock Exchange at the, high polpt of $3,Url.' Rufib4r M% 60% “0% W liloO Md ■Jfted # îopd authority Ah^t

do oref 161 «4 10l2 101U 101 io»6 over 2000 shares Were traded In off, the U’S. Sbaél.. 166% 166% 16t% 65 56 900 board, whiéh Is ait-unusuA] -activity for
do. p^f!:: 110% 110% up* no tJS Seneca- Th® °TSers wCTe ^ lo»-
do., fives.. 102% 102% 102% 102% ..7.. don account. One of the ' biggest en-

Utah Corp... 64% 54% 54% 64% 2,400 ffitieers froin London <s said to be on his
W, Un, Tel. e?% 64% 63% 63% 2.300 way to loik over the Seneca -property
Westing.- . .. 71% .71% 71 ,71 0,60 with the idea, lfjthe propoeUiOn is favor,
Wool. com.. 99%....................................................able, of getting control for English ln-
Mdney ............ -1% ‘3 . 1% 1%............. lerésts.

Total sales, 329,000 shares. . . , , •..»••• e * e
* Peterson-Lake h^d an active day with 

" the stock very strong, eoHlng up lo 41%'.
street 
tty 1»

* -■ •'8787
» *32
'8625

; - 55

68% 69
55

80 i "v55
c116 I1

6*46 46 46% 46%
6"% 7 6% 7

106 ia 1
to 68 1-2, a loss of nearly 6 points, and 
closed wltir only a ' fractlona l recovery. 

General ' Depression.
So .much' importance has• been at

tached .recently to . matters affectjns 
railroad finances that the ; decline , in 
Cliesapeake and Ohio dopfeaaed the 
general"' railroad list" considerably. 
Lees' favorable prospects for the en- 
llàbnent _of „ capital, decreasing .rail
road -earnings and the uncertain out
look for..the 6 per cent Increase in 
freight rate* all bear. upon the specu
lative -position of the railroad ■ stocks, 
which have ; been - increasingly eensi-
tive-recentiy. - - ............. ..................
- Canadian - Pacific^and' Baltimore; and 
Ohio showed decided weakness at 
times, and Reading, Lehigh, fUnlon

LONDON. March 5—Money and d,- K» «/."KS

“tS. Si m.rk« >'MM »«d
irregular. The failure of the Canadian Copper shares were heavy on less 
Government loan weakened Britishers, favorable ' trade reports, 
but consols recovered later on repur: 
chases. Brazilian disturbances' caused a 
zhafp decline ' in Brazilian securities.
Kaffirs and Kid Tintos opened' "firm ' lh 
svnipâthy with Paris, but closed easy.
Mexican shares" Improved ’in the late'
trading.. - --------------- -

American departments, , • after 
opening slightly higher, send off. Prices 
hardened on New York buying and closed 
steady. The Chesapeake shares, however, 
were weak at the finish.

40,Sawyer^--Massoy.V ' 27 .1° *$7

Æ v.:
a, wheat com....... ... 89% 9Ï
Spanish R. com.. 13 15

do., preferred".. .48%
Stéel Co. of Can.. 18% IS 
.•do. preferred ... 86
Tooke Bros. com. 30,
Toronto Paper .............. ,
Toronto .By. ........
Tucketts com...................
-do. preferred..................  —
Twin City com... 107 106%
Winnipeg_Ry. .... 209

Coniagas, ...
Crown Reserve,. .
HolUnger........ ............
Nipissing ilines...
Trethewey........

—Bahks-—.
Commerce :.. ... 212%
Dominion-..-. .... 232 
Hamilton ■ .
Imperial ...
Weechcnt»’ .
Metropolitan 
N6va htiOtla 
Ottawa ...-
Rtiyàl .;. ... .... 225% 225
Standgrd '................ ... «22% •••
Toronto .V..'..• 213 218 ...
Union...................................... 143 • • • 143
-------- r.;" —Loan, Trust, 'Etc.-

Landed .. 169% 167 169% ™

First Mortgage Bonds
Particulars on Request

Cawthra Mulock ®.
12 King Street East Toronto

8=>
Ill)

M

W iia 

&
.84% 85 
26

i9«
fcÛM "i-

mm i
4342 i: si

Oats, bushel 
bushei 
wheat.

9898
207% V*

Mines. —

■1 : S
STOCKS HARD TO BUY7.90

1.81LONDON MARKET
WAS IRREGULAR It' The strength of the mining market js conclusively proved by the present’d! 

cirity of making purchases of most stocks without advancing prices. We r«g 
this a#s one of VI* most favorable signs, and It confirms our opinion held lor a 
time, that mining securities are going to receive the attention -of the publie to i 
much greater extent than, for several, years past. We . arc 4nvestlgatto* the qieriis 
of a Cobalt company and If It comes up to the standard set by ue we wfla be pleased 

same to our cUOpts. This, however, will nod. be for;perhaps two weeks, 
meantime'we think there are other good purchases available.

6.55 ;■ No.
:-6 No.

No.
gSi-oiSver’
nea € lover, 
Thttwthy. N 
Timothy! N- 

Hoy and Strav 
Hay, new. 
Hay. mixed 
Hay, cat tie 
Straw, bund 
Stray, ‘lobée

Beets, per

211
2Ü

206% 2Ù6 • i the

T
to, n«me 
And in

.. 207 .
. 317 , 214216

1891S9 H. B. SMITH & CO..-. ., .t ... 210% 
.r. 261
... 205
- 3*

210

DECLINE IN IRON 
ON HEAVY SELLING

261 Members Standard Stock Exchange.205
56 Kln0 Street West

uhUed7Rhone Adelaide 3521

The

BU Y PETERSON LAKE I Carrots, per 
Pamnipa, b<

Canada l-oïm. ... .
Central Canada... .
Colonial Invest. .

Ïz8% 127% 128% m%

SS«-& :■*. S ::: i

London -fif^Can* 135 Ul’

National Trust............
Ontario Loan 
Tor. Gen. Tr.
Toronto MOri. 188% 136 
Union Trust . 1*0■- .-.

—Bonds.—
ada Bread ... -96 93 % 94% 96%

98% ... 98

cauliflower. 
Onions. Ca 

per sack
Cucumbers,

192
Severe Liquidation... Forced 

Stock Down Rapidly in 
Montreal Trading.

190190
Write, phone or wire us for information.soso

' BANK OF ENGLAND
F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.

Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

■ FlLONDON, March 5.—The weekly state
ment "of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes:
Tôtal reserve, déc. ...........................£1,296.000
Circulation,. inc.....................  288,000
Bullion, dec.................•.......................... 918,257
Other securities, inc.......................2 690,000
Other deposits, dee. ....................... 2,661.000
Public deposits, Inc............. .. 1,805,000
Notes reserve, deé. .......T.... 1,269,000
Gbverftihent securities, dec. ... 100,000

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
a to liability this week Is 60 per cent. ; 

laêt week it was 51.41 per cent.
Rate of discount, 3 per cent.

æsfcss,
■•quart ------

slry Produce 
Butter, famr 

new t

Turkey*. dr« 
g«eac. lb. .
Srftchick

rash Meats—

'143 4 *.
130 Phene Main 6204-6205 10-12 King Street E.225225MONTREAL, March ■ B.—A four- 

pojnt break in, Iron on' the passing of 
the dividend and a break of nearly 
three points In Brazilian on reports 
as to disturbed - conditions in South 
America, exerted a depressing influ
ence bn the local stock market today 
jvlthout bringing out much liquidation 
except.In the two.Issues named. ■ In
deed, the market held ■ remarkably 
calm in the face of liquidation in a 
stock of such Importance as Iron and 
somewhat weaker conditions on out
side'exchanges. Power fell 17-8 to 
226 1-4 but was quoted 226 7-8 "bid at 
the close. Richelieu eased off 1-4 to 
106. Laurentide 1-2 ,to 189 1-2, Cement 
1-4 to 311-4. Evenr In these' issues 
trading was very light. Nova Scotia 
Steel was affected by the dividend 
situation, of the other company and 
sold about 1 lower at 77. The market 
as a whole Showed an Improving ten
dency thru the afternoon.' Iron, which 
hhd been the storm centre of the 
morning, rallied to 313-4, or 11-2 
above Its early low.

More, than four-fifths of the day’s 
business was in Iron, of which 
shares changed hands, and in 
zlt'.an 1165 shares. The total turn
over of 11,091 share® represented the 
most .active trading of the year. .

Brazilian went as low as 85 but 
rallied 1-4, where it closed.

EUROPEAN BOURSES.

PARIS,,March 5.—Prices were firm on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
88 francs 47% centimes for the account. 
Exchange on London. 25 francs 21% 
centimes for cheques. Private rate oi 
discount. 2% per cent.

BERLIN. March 6.—Prices were firm 
on the bourse today. Exchange on Lon
don, 20 marks 43% pfennigs for cheques 
Money, 3% per cent. Private rate of <3 s- 
count, 3% per cent.

BANK CLEARINGS.

1\ 1NN1PKG, March 5.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended todav were $21.596,- 
394, as compared with $25,688.732 for the 
corresponding week last year.

OTTAWA, March 5.—Bank clearings 
tor the week ended today were $4,642,835 
as compared with $4,129,862 for the like 
w.eek last year.

MONTREAL, March 5.—Bank clearings 
j for the week ended today show an in
crease of $2,420.4(16 over the correspond, 
irig period in 1913. , The figures follow: 
1914, $55.626,887;. 1913. $53,206,481.

NEW YORK COTTON.

il. • STANDARD SALES.
'Cobalts—' >

173173
.. 201% ... 201% 

188% 136
There is g persistent ruitior on the 

o» Hieh t ne m «,i„ that the Seneca-Superior Compa 
Bader “t? " «% '4V1 4^0 gradually acquiring a controlling.interest

Gould 8% ... ... ... 1.000 going on In copnectipn with thèse two
Great N 14% 14% 14% 14% 5.800 companies. Thwei's talk, of a Peterson

do b. 60 d. 16%..........................7. 2,060 dividend sometime 1n May. ■ -
Hargraves... 2%............................... 3,760 r—-
Kerr Lake..4.75 ............................... 100 TORONTO CURB.
La Bose1 .. .1.70 
McKinley, ..1.21 ..
Nipissing ..6.80 ..
Ottose ..
Petérson 
Seneca 
Tlmlek.-..
Trethewpy... 25% ...
dSWS..

do. b 60 d.
Dome L....
Folev OlB. .18 ...
Hol'inger . .16.80
Jupiter ..... 13%................................
P®^rl Lake. 9% 9% 9 9
Pole. Gold.. 14 14% 14 14%
Rea ................ —
Swastika ..

—180 A

For SaleCan
bom. Conners .
Electric Devel. .
Penmans ...............
riortO Rico Ry.t*.
Quebec L. & P... 54
Rio Janeiro ..................
. ian.a<. iM.er ... ...
Steel Co. of Can... 94 ...

Trust Funds to Loan9292*90 ... 90
91 .r. 91

25 Truste and Guarantee.
20 Sterling Bank.

Meet «■ Appllcitlei

:f, forequi 
if, hlndqt 
sf, choice 
if, medln 
if, comm1 
tton, cwt 
Js, ewL

on
34. "éè% 97...'.'.'.

mortgage m300
300

7UHARGRAVE HAS 
MONEY IN BANK

Mines—i94 HERON & COOp. H'-h. Low. Ct.
1 ... .............. 4,500 Ç.P.R. Note®.....1.04% ... ... 10,000

41 41% 41 41% 14.400 Dome Lake ........... 37   150
•3.00 .T. .............. 600 Dome EX. ...... 12% 12% 13% 5,400
• 18 ... .... ... 1.200 Pome.Mlnear..1.16.00 ,

Jupiter .............. .. 14% ...
Pearl Lake „.. 9%.....

14,300 Peterson Lake .. 41%
1.000- Gould Con.
2,600 Smelters .

100

Or liepreved Central freperty
s , THE

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
16 King Street West, Tercets

• over II 
tb», cwt.TORONTO SALES.

17 ed7tf I FARM PR:Op. ruga. Lo,v, Cl. 
—Manes.—

Steel Corp.. .. 32-t, 30%
j•'! jx .Burt.. .. So

do. ...............................99% 99
S. Wheat .. ..
Pe.i.'préi.. 84 ■..................
Moil. prêt... 87
A>i aziilti.n ..
Maekay ....

110. prcl...
S. ol e. pi.
Can. bread. 

do. prôi... . 
do. uoiids.

C. P. It.......... .
UOiumioh ’' .. .,
Royal ............ .
Imperial ...........
vommerce ...
lUuiilOU . 1
Meirupei. .. ., 
iMutSeing .. ..
Can. Land.. .
Crow’s JNeat .
Be.J Tel..... •
H. <e u. N.. ..
opao. K..............
M. Leai . ;..

do. pref... .
Con. uae... .
Tucketts pf. .
Tor. naiui.. . 
vcn. Liée. .. .
Barce too a. .
ueinvnt..............
«vahdara .. .
Ham Prov.

20 p.c. pd. ... 120
Steel can...
Macsay prf.

Wncac...

Sales. 300500
500

Union Trust Co. mm
otatoes. car 
tatter, store
•utî^e^SS
CA!
Uneese. old 11 
Cheese, pew. 
Hohey combe, 
Honey, éxirac

PQUL-I
Cold storag 

Turkeys, per 
Geese, per lb. 
Dyck», per lb 
Chickens, per 
H«ns, per-lb.

me

ss. a$-

2,009 12 12% 12 12 
36% '37 36% '36%

500
5Production During Last Year 

Did Not Quite Equal the 
Expenditures.

5003% ... 
1.03lOu J.T. EAST»45VO* 89% 25 ' Limited. •

..............$1,000,000
850,000

1<

; ! WALK ON TRACKS 
ENDANGER LIVES

l,62v
Capital..............
Reserve

85%
84%
vers

S2a.
28%

.. 86% 86
85 u. 84
6y?s . be 

. S5-* 80

.. 2»* 28
. 9Vft ..

9-,3 . .. 
20»

14*
10 Member of Standard Stock " 

Exchange.
1.750

100lu 17
J. M. McWHINNEY,

General Manager.
TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.

150 4 500 Porcupine & Cobalt KfUai.il in tile treasury amounting to 
326,000 is shown - in the annual report of 
the Hargraves Silver Mines, Limited. 
Tlie statement of IV. N. T'erguson, pre- 
sldent, says : "The reports show that af
ter five years of continuous operations, 
we have done over eight thousand feet 
of underground development work and 
dvfr eight miles of surface trenching, 
and have spent over a quarter of .0. mil
lion dollars in actual work on the pro
perty.

"During the past year our production 
ha» not nearly equaled our expenditures, 
*0 that your directors, after consulting 
with several engineers and with the large 
shareholders of the company, have de
cided that It was good policy to close 
down the mine and await further devel
opment in the Keewatin formation, where 
underlies the diabase on our pro
perty. In pursuance of this policy, we. 
On Jin. 1, closed down the mine and dis
charged all'Our employes, and after pay
ing up all our outstanding accounts, have 
in cash in the treasury, or In monsvs 
or at smelters, upwards of $26i000, as 
shown by your auditor’s statement.

“We were sorry to be obliged to adopt 
the policy of shutting down, especially 
in view of the fact that we still have 
on hand our equipment .and such a, sub
stantial cash balancé, but the opinion :e- 
cehed from our own manager and other 
competent engineers satisfied us. and -a 
majority o: the syndicate holding the 
controlling Interest in the capital stock, 
that such was the best course for us 
to adopt under all the circumstances. If 
future developments justify our doing 
further work, we are equipped la money 
and machinery to do so."

The gross value of production was 
$16,532 78, and the net value of the ship
ments, $16.513.98 for 1913; marketing 
charges totaled $2,509.59. and the total 
cost of operations $29,618.69. Production 
Showed a serious falling off as compared 
with previous years, according to the 
report of Manager E. V. Xe,-lands. The 
total production from all sources 
28:625.50 ounce».

The annual meeting will be held In the 
Prince George Hotel on March 12.

10
l,0vo7694

Bra-
MINING QUOTATIONS. 

—Standard.—
;

11wo bought and solo.

1 adviac purchase of Dome La*» 
market.

34
Bid Children. Summoned to Juv- 
*% enile Court arid Warned— 

Parents Are Blamed.

361 
225
2l6 
211
2u6 ................
210% 210» 210%

Cobalts—
Bailey ...... .....................
Beaver Consolidated .
Buffalo..........................
Chambers :- Ferland ..
City of Cobalt ..
Cobalt- Lake .....
Coniagaa ................
Crown Reserve .
Foster .....................
Gifford ...................
Gould .....................................
Great Northern ............
Green - Meehan..........
Hargraves ....... ....
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake .
La Rose ..
Little Nipissing 
McKin. Dar. Sa
N ipissing ............
Ophir ......................
Ottase ................ ..
Peterson Lake .
Right of Wav ..
Rochester ............
Seneca
Silver Queen ..
Timiskaming ..
Trethewey ....
Wettlaufer
Tork Ont.............

Porcupine 
Apex ’.........
Crown Charter ............
Dome Exteneton .....
Dome. Lake .........5.
Dome Mines . ............
Foley - O’Brien......
Gold Reef 
Holllnger .
JQplter .
Melt) tyre
North Dome .. :..
Pearl Lake...............
Porcupine Gold 
Porcupne Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Preston ; Bast 
Rea Mines .lissas.-:...............
Vrxitèà . Porcupine 
West Dome ......

fcunory-—
' G. t. -t'S. ..... o
Con. Mfn. & Smelt.... ...110.d0

2»
i

ôo . 30 Lj oo
.1.75 v 1.60 
., 19% 18%

MANNING ARCADE
24 King Street West

Tel. Main 3445 and 3446, «6

Dividend Notices.5i
69V 1100 38 4'7016»% 3U

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation 

Quarterly Dividend

V
!:i$63 0 An officer! of the C P.R. stated in the 

8 Juvenile court yesterday that 176 fatal 
3 accidents had been recorded for 1913 
3 thru trespassing on tracks. Several 

11 little girls and boys appeared before 
» Acting Commissioner Graham on the 

00 same old charge, but it was the 
65 parents, he stated, not. the children, 
70 who should be punished. The * boys 
.,.7* and girls are sent by. their parents to 
go pick cojlI and coke, or to gather fire- 

2 wood from the tracks and «hunting 
1 yards, where they are Liable to be 

41% struck
"3%

loi ..................
1"0* 106% 106%

40 44%' '44%
97 ..................

172%..................
luu •/» ... ...
142 141% 141%

31 30% 'Ü
30 ..................
223% ... ' ...

3 3

FLEMING & MARVIN12u 9
1473 • • 4

Members of Standard Stock

310 LUMSDEN BUILD!

gSR?
siSItl

GRAlf

. «rain follow#:

Ontario oau 
outelde

Manitoba fl

oo. . Porcupine and Cobalt 1
., TELEPHONE M. 4028-9.

ltd 80

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend 
of TWO and ONE-HALF PER CENT, 
for the current quarter, being at the rate

«4725vage.
'

J. P. CANNON & CG
Members'Standard Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 
SOLD ON COMMISSION.

56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO- 
Adelaide 3342-3345-3344. " ed7

6 ofIS
Ten Per Cent. Per Annum

on the paid-up Capital Stock of the Cor
poration. has been declared, and that the 
same will be payable on and after

Wednesday, the First Day of April
next, to Shareholders of record at the 
close of business on the Fourteenth day 
of March. • '

By order of the Board.

68%..................
»v% 91% 91%

2 42 by shutting engines without a 
moment's warning. “This must be 
■stopped,”. said Acting Commissioner 
Graham, "or a heavy fine for endkng- 

18 l"-% ering children’s lives will have to be
26- in-posed." A promise from all present 
5% to co-operate with officials 
4 acted and the troupe was dismissed.
; . Because the weather has been too 

% ... severe for bicycle riding many shop-
11 % owners have allowed their messenger 

boys to use the horse arid wagon, and 
,8U these messengers are almost invari- 
l* ably under sixteen years■ of age. A 

16.65 Dundas street grocer paid a one- 
13% dollar fine as a reminder and the boy 

1.33 was given a-plece of timely advice.

S.- li)11 sI'oosc ...................
Porto Aico............

So 3%69 5 Superior. .3.10 2.90
*.; .

MONTREAL STOCKS LOUIS J. WEST Sc CO. .28
7 was sx-4% Members Standard Stock Exchang#. 

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
Marxet iter Free. 

CONFEDbHATION LIFE BUILDING. 
Phone»—Day. M .1806: NiFht P. 2717

Op High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Ames Hold. 14% 14% 14 14

oo. prer... 69%...............................
Brasilia li ... 8c % 86% 85 85%
C. (jar prf.. Iu8* :............................
Can.- Cem... 31% 31% 31% 31%
« oo. pi et... 92 92 91 91
C. Coi. pf.. 36%..............................
Can. Conv.. 39 ...............................
C. Or., taec. 113%...............................
C. LOco pf. 90 ...............................
Can. Pac... 2vu% 209% 209 209
Cm. Res... 1733 .................. ...
Det. E.. Ry. 72% . :..........................
D. Iron pr.. . 90 . ;..........................
D. Sti. Cp.. 32% 32% 30% 31
V. Bridge.. 121%  ............... ...
£>. Tex. Co. 84%...............................

105% ...............................

3 -v
2685

86
GEORGE H. SMITp, 

Secretary.
*■ 5 *

12
::i6.35

l.lbo
3710 36

Toronto, February 25th, 1914. •410 16.00
2034 Porcupine Legal Card». 35 CARIBOU COBALT MINES 

COMPANY
Erickson Perkine & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, Toronto; report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange :

Prev.
Open.. High. Low. Close. Close. 
.12.17 12.17 12.14 12.16 12.10
.11.69 11.72 11.69 11.72
.11.67 11.70 11.67 11.76 11.65

....11.58 11.59 11.58 11.59 1150
.........11.35 11.36 11.34 11.35 11 34

16.8010 • 1
COOK 4j MITCHELL, BarrWtMA S^ri-

tors. Notaries, etc.. Temple BulkUng. 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Tvr- 
vuDln#1.

ii'ir2
20
76 15

250 9, A Dividend of 2% per cent, upon the 
Capital Stock of the Caribou Cobalt Mines 
Company has been declared payable on 
March 20th, 1914. to shareholder* of re
cord on March 16th, 1914.

RICHARD T. GREENE,

New York, Feb. 27, 1914.

1 WIFE MURDERER 
GOES TO PRISON

14%Slf

GEO. 0. MERSON ( ftMar.
May
Jury
Aug.
Oct

was 12
7,69511.65

2u
5

40
5 Chartered Accountants.'

19 KING STREET WEST. TORONvwj 
Calgary, and Medfcln» HUL ■ Wi

dor pref...
Hlllcrest ... 43
HolUnger ...17 ............................... ..
Lauren.............189% ..................................
Macdonald... 18 ...............................
M. & St. P.. 133%.................. ,
Mt. L. H. &

Power - ... 227 227 226% 226%
X. S. fcteel & ,

Ooa! ..... #77 ... .
Og. M. Com. 121> ... .
Ot. L. & P. . 1d2 ... .

do. rights. 12 ...
Pen., Ltd... 54% ...

do. pref... - 84 
Quebec Ry. 15%
R. A O. N.. 106
Spanish .... 15 ...............................
Suawtnigan. 146 140 139% 139%
Sttel So. of 

Can
do. pref... 84% ...

Toronto Ry. 14v*i ...
Twin City.. 1VG 
Tucketts pf. loi

—Banks

%•'a - Secretary.
M6.23166 3% : LA40 1% %

,5 . 16 12
69 Ellis Sentenced to Serve Fif

teen Years—Jury Dis
regarded Plea.

----------------- ... ;
CHICAGO, March 5.—William. Che

ney Ellis was today found guilty of 
murdering his wife, Mrs. Eleanor Ho- 
sea Ellis, last October In a Chicago 
hotel- Punishment was fixed at Im
prisonment In the state penitentiary 
for 15 years.

The Jury reached a decision after 
deliberating .three and one-half hours.

The : defence of. transitory insanity, 
set ut> by El’le, apparently waè dis
regarded .by. the Jurors. Ellis claimed 
tuat he had ■ been driven to mania by 
the knowledge that his wife had been 
lost tb him by her Infatuation with 
Cauldwell • of Brantford, a young dry 
goods merchant the Ellis e» rriet dur
ing a vacation at Georgian Bay. ' 
..Ellis killed his ..wife In their

.. i.room . here Oct. 16, 1913. He is 47 
years old. , . .

Cauld well declined to crime to Chi
cago to testify, but froin his home in 
Canada he sent ^ despatches Indig
nantly repelling the .accusations of 
Ellis.

1 Of 6% «% church union has been adopted 
assembly a special committee IvtiC 
appointed to act with "the Metbo^J 
arid Congregationalists to riecuré 

, lation at Ottawa authorizing. -!? 
amalgamation of the three chWHOTM 

The nomination by Tororito PfWR 
tery Of Rev John Neil, D-D-. for^K 
moderatorship of the assembly nwg 
three ‘ strong men in the field.' TB 

. strength developed by Rek-. ur.JSm 
ridge of Ottawa last June lridtwl 

I- that he will be supported by- a JJB 
| number of the representative*, -m

Dr. McLeod of Barrie has also ,
nominated.

INSULTED CROWN PRINC*.

♦ 241

fNEW YORK CURB.
72

2 Quotations and transactions on the New 
10 York Curb reported by Erickson Perkins

ï
7 Bid. Ask. 

liH 17** ’
■5077 Djftic1<?Mtnes' X"

198 Foley - O’Brien 
5 -»nbv ....

Hollinger .
Kerr Lake 
'A Rose ..

-TC n 'ey- .
Nipissing .
Rea Cone.............

■ 10 oreston East D...
Pearl Lake ..........

35 Silver Leaf .....
10 Silver Ciueen ....

Swastika ....... 2
Porcupine Gold (Vip.). S 12

7 TbetheVey ............
Yukon Gold ..

2.900 Cigar Stores ........... 80%
500 Sales: Kerr Lake, 200; Ntpiasine. 1000- 

1,»00 j STukon Gold, 1200; Cigar Store», uib.

"is% i«%
106 106

HEAD-OFFICE: 18-22 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO ASSEMBLY 10 DKIISS. 15 20
94J. W. FLAVELLE President 85....
16% 172. A. LASH. K.C.. LL.D. E. R. WOOD, Vice-President* 

W. E. RLNDLE, General Manager
. 4 11-16 4 13-1618 - 60- 1% 1%■ 5 1 3-16 1%

■A t
%MONTREAL

WiNNIPEG
EDMONTON
SASKATOON
REGINA

a
t*’1

%Paid-up Capital, $1,500,000.

$1,500,000.

i :
Commerce... 211 
trominivn .. 231% 
Hociitlaga .. 155 
Merchants'.. 191% 
Royal

9 11
I 3 Church union promises to be the 

outstanding Issue at the meeting of 
the Presbyterian General Assembly at 
Woodstock. The belief Is expressed 
by members of the church union com
mittee that the assembly will 
action which will pave the way for the 

otel adoption of the project In 1915. When

BERLIN, March An insult t**» P 
German crown prince resulted,,». • 
sentence of six months’ im-prlsona 
being inflicted todav on Hans DJ
the writer of a condemnatory ar
in a weekly newspaper, Die WW 
Montag.

Reserve k :6 5 ' t t6225<

|».4
. 25—Bonds.— 

97% ... . 5% " •Can. cêm...
Mt. Train... 99% ... 
C. Power.. 83%

2%
91u 3E 31 take

1h
tJL. ■ tIf'rrr-niTfr"
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TONE IN tare: Flint patenta, $6.38; in cotton 10c 
more ; «second patents, $4.80, In cotton 10c 
more; strong baker*', $4.60, In lut*.

Manitoba oat*—No. 3 C.W., 41 Vic; No, 3 
C.W., 40 Vic, lake port*.

Ontario wheat-rNew, No. 2, S7c to Me, 
outside; SSc. track. Toronto.

CATTLE MARKET 
WAS VERY DULL

Panenger Traffic. y Passenger Traffic

UNION STOCK YARDS *-

grain market
/

.ada HomsMeksrs’ Excursions 
îo ttnitobs, Alksrta, Sasfcatcbswsn,
Each Tuesday. Mar. 3 to Oct. 27, inclusive 

via Chicago, at. Paul or Duluth. 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN.. 
EDMONTON AND RETURN 
From Toronto, and Stations North and 
We*t of Toronto. Proportionate low 
fares from Stations Bast of Toronto.

Return Limit, Two Month*.
Full particulars at Grand Trunk Ticket 
Offices, or write C, B. Horning, D. P. A., 
Toronto, Ont.

UNITED —bly Fine Crop Pros- 
Caused Further 

sdtat Chicago.

Sheep, Lambs, Calves and 
Hogs Firm on .. 

Thuradày.

HOMESEEKERS?
EXCURSIONS

Bean*—Imported, hand-picked, $2.25 per 
bushel ^Canadians, hand-picked. $2.26; TORONTO ONTARIO

THÈ PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR
,006

?
Pea*—No. 2. 98c to $1, nominal, per 

bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 72c to 75c, outside, 
nominal.

Rye—Outside, 62C to 63c.

.ouT TO
MANITOBA, ALBERTA 

SASKATCHEWAN
Each Tuesday March 3 to October 27,inclusive!
Winnipeg and Return - $35.1$ 
Edmonton And Return - 43. M

From Toronto, sad Station* West sad 
North of Toronto. Proportionate far** 
from Station* East at Toron to.

I:
i c4rs BEEF. FEEDER AND DAIRY CUTTLEnceevaUss

(Sunny^^
[CAflO, March 5.—Prospect* 
f appeared so excellent for the 
r crop that millions of bushels
from the preeent Indications Corn—American. No. 3 yellow, 69Vic, all

I «till leave a record yield, put rail, track, Toronto.
,g wheat market under control of 
rtars. Prices finished heavy at 
» of 3-3 to l-2c net. Com,
■a a loss of 1-4 to 3-4c, and oats 
f to 3-8c. Provisions wound up 
a gain of 21-2 to 10c.

--Mas gave. the keynote to specu- 
iÉt«» in wheAt. Advices from that 

declared the growth conditions 
such that even 25,000,000 bushels 

•Mrtage there could not deprive the 
«mmouwealth of a crop totaling 125,- 
M6908. Reports of this kind, to- 
"rt^r with a perfect weather map 
Ed the fact that cash and expert 
Leg were disappointing, proved much 
Jnore than an offset for a moderate 
<effee of strength, which had been 
waived largely'by a comparative 
,-jxcity of offerings.

tltbo at first com showed consider
able disposition toward an advance 
t»e market later suffered a decided 
bresk. Receipts were larger and the 
gucK in Chicago, It was pointed out, 

hi excess of any previous total at 
Ibis season.

nets weakened with corn. Tester. Last wk. Last yr.
Shorts in provisions had to bid up Receipts ....... 760,000 605.000 594,000

price* before packers and other longs Shipments ... 593,000 119,000 504,000
would come The moat Receipts ........1,153,000 780,000 810.000
««it call was for l&ro. Shipments ... 760,000 599,000 1,023 000

---------- Oats—
Receipts i........ 766,000 547,000 567,000
Shipments ... 502,000 ■ 534,000 488,4)00

1310 hog» and 77 sheep and lambs.
Receipts of live stock were light, but 

more than equal to the demand? there 
were several hundred cattle left over from 
Wednesday s market, which, with today's 
receipts of nearly 360 cattle, caused ah 
over supply.

*

CANADIAN PACIFIC& Manitoba wheat — New crop, No. 1 
northern, fl, track, bay pointa; No. 2 
northern, 91c; more at Goderich.

interest V ' Return Limit two months.Si I
REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES

(ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS)
' ~a TUESDAY, MARCH AND APRIL

, Butchers.

$6; common cows, 36 to 36.60; oanners 
and cutters, 13.76 to $4.50; bulls, choice. 
$7 to $7.50; good bulls, $6.60 to $7; 
dlura, $6 to $6.60.

Stockers and Feeders.
Choice steers, 800 to 900 lbs., are worth 

$7 to 87.40; tnedlqm to good steers, $6.50 
to $6.75; Stockers of light weights are 
slow sale art $6,76 to $6.36.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice fresh milkers and forward 

springers are In good demand, but back
ward springers ore slow sale. There was 
* moderate ran vesterday, which sold at 
$60.to $100, the bulk going at $70 to $85.

Veal Carves.
Receipts of calves were again light and 

prices ruled firm. Choice veal calves, 
$10 to 311; good, $9 to $10; medium. $7.50 
to $8.60; common calves. $6.60 to $7.

Sheep and Lambs.
The sheep and lamb market was firm. 

Sheep, light ewes, sold at $6.60 to $7; 
heavy ewes, $5.75 to *6.25; rams, $6.25 to 
*6.25; heavy lambs, $3 to $8.78; choice 
lambs, $9 to $9.75.

EMPRESSESivallable la !8 BArlsy—For malting, 54c to 55o (47-lb. 
test); tor feed, 43c to 45c, outside, nomi
nal.

!
136

Settler, travelling with live stock and 
effects should take SETTLERS’ SPECIAL 
TRAIN which leaves West Toronto each 
Tuesday during MARCH and APRIL 
«ter arrival regular 10.20 p.m. train from 
Toronto Union Statjon.

Settler, and families i

DIRE0T CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS ^MiUfeed — Manitoba bran, 322.50 to 
*22.50. in bags, track, Toronto; shorts, 
$23 to *33; Ontario bran, $23, In bags; 
shorts, $24; middlings, $26.

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPSme-
WINTER SAILINGS

Empress of Ireland Apr. 4, May 2 
Empress of Britain. .Mar. 21. Apr. 18 
Lake Manitoba....... Mar. 17, Apr. 19

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
boardCnt" patentSl new' 23.65, bulk, eea- without live stock 

should use REGULAR TRAINS, leaving 
Toronto 10.30 p.m. DAILY. Through 
Colonist and Tourist Sleepers.

>•i

Swift Canadian Co., Limited
=PACKERS=™

ST. LAWRENCE SEASONTORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 
per cwt.. as follows :
Extra granulated, St, Lawrence.... $4 81

ao. Redpath’s .......................... 4 81
Beaver granulated
No. 1 yellow .......................................... 8 91

in barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 
5c less.

W^^LOMCT rARSON AII 
WCTi. isULUmo 1 LAKo ÜW ALL TRAINS, a
No charge for Berths. I *

Particular, from Canadian Pacific Agents or I
write M. G. Murphy. D.P.A., Toronto.

Empress of Britain.. .May 14, June 11 
Empress of.Ireland... May 28, June 25 
Lake Manitoba...........May 22, June 23

MEDITERRANEAN LINE
Ruthenla (Naples and Trieste) May 23 
Tyrolla (Naples and Trieste) June 20

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

do.
4 21

TORONTO, CANADAPRIMARY MOVEMENTS.

IWheat—

THE ONLY ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE
Te the Atleetld SeibeardBeef Poultry

Butter
„ , Hogs.
Selects, fed and watered, were reported 

at $9.40 to $9.50. VealRepresentative Sales.
Dunn and Levaclt sold:
Butchers—4, 1220 Vas., at $7.80; 17, 1(60 

lbs., at $7.45; 12, 890 lbs., at $7.35; 3, 930 
lbs., at $7.15; 2, 890 lbs., at 
lbs., at $7.65; 15, 1000 lbs.,
1190 lbs., at $7.75.

Cows—5. 860 lbs., at *6.75; 6, 1140 ibs., 
at *6.50: 4, 800 lbs., at *6.60; 2. 1120 lbs., 
at $7; 6, 1050 lbs., at $6.75; 4, 850 lbe., 
at $6.60; 3, 1060 lbs., at *6.75; 2, 1040 lbs.,
at *5.50; 3, 860 lbs., at $6.75; 3, 1110 lbs.,
at $5 50; 5, 1000 lbs., at $5.35; 6, 890 lbs.,
at $5.50; 2. 850 lbe., at $6.30; 4. 840 ibs.,
at $6.75; 16, 870 lbs., at $6.90; 2, 1000 lbs.,
at $5.50. . .

■Milkers—1, at $85: 4. at $70 each; 1, 
at $58; 1. at $75; 2. at $106 each: 60 Lambs.
At $9 to $9.60: 30 sheep, at $4 to $6.90:
25 calves, at $7 to $12.

The Corbett, Hall. Coughlin Co. sold 6 
car loads of live stock: Best butchers,
$7.60 to $7.90; good butchers, $7.40 to 
$7.60; best cows, $6 to 66.60; fair to good 
cows, $6.25’ to $5.75; common coWs, $4 
to $4.50: best bulls. $6 to $6.50;. 
same firm also bought on order .3 car 
loads of butchers and feeders.

H. P. Kennedy sold: Cattle—2, 869 Ibs.. 
at $3.50; 2, 1250 lbs., at $6 : 6, 1200 lbe.. 
at $6.25; 2, 1200 lbs., at $7; 1, 1800 lbe., 
at $7.80; 3. 1100 lbs., at $5.75; 4, 1040 lbs., 
at *6.60; 6. 1040 lbs., at 67: 1. 770 lbe.. 
at $6.50; 1. 1190 lbe.. at $6.26: 1. 1200 ibs., 
at $5.50; 10. 925 lbs., at 17.25; 1 calf. 310 
lbs., at $7.10; 1 calf. 250 lbs., at $5; 1 
calf, 150 lbs., at $7.50.

Rice and Whaley sold • 8 car loads of 
live stock : Three loads good butchers,
$7 to $7.40; 1 load medium butchers, $6.75 
to $7; 1 load good cows, $6 to $6.50: 1 load 
common cows, $5.25; 30 lambs, $9 to $*.50; 
sheep, *6.50 to *7.25; 10 calves. *9 to $12;
7 decks of hogs, *9.50. fed and watered.

McDonald and Halllgan sold 10 cars of 
live stock on Wednesday and Thursday, 
as follows: Best butchers, 1050 to 1150 
lbs., *7.60 to *8; fair to good butchers,
$7.25 to |7.$0; medium. 17 td *7.25; c%fn- 
mon, $6.75 to $7; best cows, $6.26 to $6.50; 
fair to good cows. *5.60 to *6; medium,
$5 to *5.25; common, $4 25. to *4.50; ran- 
ners. $3:25 to $3.75; best bulls, *6.75 to 
*7.25; fair tb good bulls, *6.36 to *6.60; 
tfiilkers and springers, best cows. *65 to 
$80 each. The .same""Uz*nY shipped out 4 
cars of cattle on order.

D. A. McDonald sold" dn Wednesday 
and Thursday: Hogs, 477, $9.50, fed and 
watered, and $9.75 to $9.80, weighed off 
cars : 60 lambs. $9 to $9.60 ; 15 sheep, *6 
td $7 for ewes, and $5.50 to $6.35 for 
rams ; 20 calves, $8 to $11.26.

Representative Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Co. bought 76 cat

tle: Steers and heifers. $6.60 to $7.40;
good cows. $5.50 to 46 50: bulls. $6 to $7. tors and others having claims i 

-Alex. Levack botight for Gunns, Dim- Poster Advertising Agency, Limit 
ited, 160 cattle on Wednesday and Thurs- requested to send by pest, prepaid, or to 
dav: Steers and newer*, $7.40 to $7.86; deliver to the undersigned on or before 
choice cows, $6.50 dj> $7 ; medium cows, | the 7 th April, 1914, their names, address - 
$5.50 to $6; bulls, $6150 to $7.75; 40 lambs, i es and descriptions, full statement of 
$9,60; 40 calves, $8.50 to $11. i particulars of their claims, and the nature

----------- of the security, It any, held by them, and
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE. after the last-mentioned date the liquida

tor will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said company among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regardVmly to the 
claims of which he shall then have notice. 

Dated s.t Toronto. 5th March, 1914. 
HENDERSON & McGUIRE.

Home Life Building. Toronto, illicit 
for the Liquidator. } 555

ST, LAWRENCE MARKET.
Receipts of farm produce were 100 

husheis ot-wheat and 20 load*, of hay. 
Whsatr-One hundred bushels at 97e. 
BHfcSvepty loada seld at, $17..tç ,$19

The Maritime ExpressEg&MuttonCo. $7; 15, 980 
at $7.30; 2.

NORTHWEST CARS.
Y-ester. Last wk. Last yr. 

Minneapolis .... 360.
Duluth
Winnipeg .............. 122
Chicago

. leaves Montreal daily, except Saturday, 
8.16 a.m., making connection for ST. 
JOHN, HALIFAX, PRINCE EDWÀRD * 
ISLAND and the SYDNEYS, and <m *. 
Saturdays for Campbellton only, and la 

■ noted for excellence of Sleeping and 
| Dining Car Service.

On European Steamship sailing days, * 
I.C.R. trains with Passengers and Bag
gage are run alongside ship, saving 
transfer. ,

Pork Cheese
And All Packing House Products

per ten.
fall, bushel....,$0 96 to $0 97

Us ■■■■?“
. 0 41 ....
.0 65
. 0 70 0 75

226 252
to 28 21 ■17

59 221 ? :

Efc: WK
& >. «MM-.«UH M 

Auk. Ha *: lutiJi!:: , »• ,

B«5S '.M58S:8tt«:;;i8. 18
Hsy and Straw—

Har, new. toil.............. $17 00 to *19 00
Hay, mixed . :
Hay, cattle .
Straw, bundled, ton.... 16 00 
Straw, loose, tori..

Vgiitabies—
FeBtoea per bag 
Best* per bag..
Carrots, per bag...
Wnanips, per bag............1 00
Cauliflower, case ...... 3 75
Osions, Canadian, red,

per sack .................... •.
CUnumbers, Florida, per

4L! 42

Y LIVERPOOL CLOSE.
Liverpool wheat closed unchanged to 

%d higher; corn, ltd to %d lower.

WINNIPEG MARKET.

he preeent Wi
pes. We regard 
k held for a long 
the puhHc to a 
fa ting the merits 
e WiU be .pleased 
rhap* tw o wastes.
-ilkLbk.

7 50

Open. High. Low. Close Close!

93% 92*4 9294b 03*4
95 . 9444 94%b 94%
90 8J% 88%b 90

. 37% 37*4 37%
. 3S% 38% 38%

STEAMSHIP TICKETSAuction Sales. VIAWheat- 
May 93%
July .
Oet..............90

Oats—

ALLAN LINE,
CANADIAN PACIFIC S.S. UNI, 

CANADIAN NORTHERN S.S., 
DONALDSON LINE,

The attention of shippers la di
rected to the FAST FREIGHT SHE- A 
VICE of the Intercolonial Railway “
between MONTREAL, ST. JOHN, ° 
HALIFAX, the SYDNEYS, and all * 
points in the Maritime Provinces.

For further information .concerning 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to

E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 6t 
King St. East (King Edward Hotel -w 
Block). Phone Main 664.*

05

Suckling&Co 13515 00 
10 00

16 00 
12 00 The

May .... 
July ...

Flax- 
May .... 
July ...

37%b 57% 
38%b 38%

136%s 137% 
138%S 139%

Ing Street Wee*
■ - ... „ CUNARD LINE. n oo SALE OF BOYS' SUITS BY AUCTION 

TO COVER ADVANCES.
We have been instructed by a City 

Bank to sell at our Salesrooms, 76 Wel
lington SL W„ Toronto, at 11 o'clock 
a.m. on

YORK TOWNSHIP.$0 90 to $1 00 
. 1 00 1 25 ' Z —

CHICAGO MARKETS, PUBLIC NOTICE Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool,
New Yo*K, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool,
New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic, 

A. F. WEBSTER & SON, General Agents, 
63 YONGE STREET. edtf

1 00KE Notice la hereby given that a Bylaw 
(No. 4014) was phased by the Council of 
the Corporation of the Township of York 
on the 2nd day of March, A-D. 1914, pro
viding for the issue of debenture* to the 
amount of Ten Thousand DoHotb ($10.- 
000.00) for the purpose of enabling the 
Board of Public School Trustees for S. S. 
No. 29. In the Township of York, to build 
a two-roomed addition to the George 
Syme School in eald eectlon and furnish 
the same: and that said Bylaw was 
tered in the Registry Office for the 
end West Ridings of the. County of York 
on the 4th day Of March, A.D. 1914. . ,

Any motion to quash or set «side the 
same or any part thereof must be made 
within three months from the first publl-

■ cation of this notice, and cannot he made
■ thereafter.

Dated and first published this 6th day 
of March. A.D, 1914.

W. A. CLARKE,
• Clerk of York Township. 

Clerk's Office, March 6, 1914.

00
Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beatv), 

V.Weet King street. Toronto, report the 
iollowing fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade:

Wednesday, March 11th. 2 60

I500 Boys’ 2 Pièce Suit*3 75 

.-$2 50 to $4 50 

. 0 40

3 50o. FrwK-
Aeples, per barrel..........
Strawberries, Florida,

„ _ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. Estate Notices.Wheat- 

May .... 93% 
July .

Corn
jS.v

sept. .... 66% 
Uats—

in Scotch and English Tweeds, Worsteds, 
etc. ; Bloomer Pants. Regular assortment 
of sizes.

Ail made for the present season.
Will be eold In lots to suit the trade, 

LIBERAL TERMS.

re.
93%
88%

93% 92% 93
87% 88%

67% 66% 66% 67% 
66% 66 66%
60% 63 ,65

'«uart 0 50
•et E. 88% 88%ry Produce—

utter, farmers' dairy.. $0 30 to $0 33 
m dozen..,..,. 0 35 0 40
,Utkeys."dressed, lb....$0 33 to *0 26
0«*e, lb. .............................. 0 18 0 20Sfessssssr*- '''"*•*» :::r» !« -•«-•

lb................. ...........................: 0 20 0 22 „P®rL
riih Meats— May ..
Stef, forequarter*, cwt $11 50 tc $12 60 Jujy 
Stef, hindquarters, cwt. 14 50 15 60 Lard
|eef, choice sides, cwt. 12-5» 14 00' May ...10.60 10.70 10.60 10.70 ju so
5ef. medium, cwt..........11 50 12 50 July ...10.80 10.87 10.80 lo!87 10 80
Beef, common, cwt.........  0 50 10 50 Ribs— -, . . -au
Mutton, cwt.......................10 00 13 00 May ...11.4o 11.45 11.37 11.42 11 40
Wa, ewt..................................12 00 14 50 Juh' .. .ll'.SO 'Th:57'11.30 5?' 115-
grwed hoes, cwt...........12 00 ,13 00 ---------
fcvcUw.! :::::::1s 00 11$ WINNlpé° qra.n

TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter eff the Estate of Patrick Bren
nan, Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Freight, Hand, De
ceased,-

dr
Bt66%

65%
56

CUNARD
I0ST0N lERVICl/

40%
NOTICE is hereby given- that all per- 

clalms or demands 
who 

Jan-

39 % 39% 40% LARGE AUCTION SALE, farm and 190
head stock; Locke & McLachlin, auc
tioneers, will eell for A. Watson & Sons 
on Sprucedate Farm, four miles west 
St. Thomas, Thursday, March 12, one 
o’clock, 74 head of cattle, fifteen regis
tered Holstein*, balance grade, Dur
ham*. Hcfieteins, 23 horses, Clyde*, Per- 

■ cherone and Hackney*: 68 sheep, 25 
hogs, registered Yorkshire*; hundred- 
acre farm in good state of cultivation; 
good building* and plenty of water, ed

ale sons having any
against the late Patrick Brennan, 
died on or about the ninth day of 
uary, 1914, at Toronto, in the Province 
of Ontario, are required to send by post, 
prepaid, or to deliver to the undersign
ed, solicitors herein for the Trusts and 
Guarantee Company, Limited, or to the 
eald The Trusts and Guarantee Com
pany, Limited, Nos. 43 and 45 King 
street west, Toronto, the administrators 
of the estate of the said Patrick Bren
nan, their names and addresses and full 
particulars in writing Of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities, if any, 
held by them.

And take notice that after the thir
teenth day of March, 1914, the, said 
Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limit
ed, will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which it shall then have 
had notice, and that the said Trusts and 
Guarantee Company, Limited, will not he 
liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person of • whose claim it 
shall not then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto the eighteenth day
of February. 1914. __ __
KERR, BULL. SHAW, MONTGOMERY 

AND EDGE,
Confederation Life Building. , Toronto,

Solicitors for the said Trusts & Guar
antee Company, Limited.

21.40 21.50 21.37 21.47 21.3721.47 21.35 21.47 21.55 uH "
Ml M

- •<- atlicatiM

London-Piris-liverpool
Calling to Queenstown.& CO IN THE MATTER OF POSTER AD- 

vertlslng Agency, Limited, of the City of 
Toronto.

ck Exchange.

st, Toro
MARKET.

V northern. 89%o?No fda'I
«■ ”Cc; No. 36d7i%8c?fC«Ud,°664c; N^î ^

16<dnd ’ L5tlC,: No' 2 dO- 84%c; No.
3 <lo., 82^c; No. 1 smutty. 85%c: No 2 
do., 84Vic; No. 3 do., -82>.fec; No 1 red 
86%cer' 89^C: No- 2 do" 88%°; No. 3 do.,

l C W" 35%c; No. 3 C.W., 
34%c; extra No. 1 feed. 34%c; No. 1 feed 
34%c: No. 2 do., 34c.

Barley—No. 3, 45%c; No.
Jected, 42%e; feed. 42c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.32%; No 2 C 
W., $1.29; No. 3 C.W.. *1.16%.

Sf CARMANIA March 31.* 
CARMANIA April 28. 
FRANCONIA May 12. 
LACONIA May 26.

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.
: Notice is hereby given that all credi-"

Instgay, Ko. 1. ear tots.....i$l$ 00 to $.,...
l^y. «0. .car lots............12 00 IS 50 .
straw, car lots....

iatoes. car lot*................  0 80
iter, store lots................... o 24
tier, creamery lb. rolls. 6 32 

wtitf, separator, dairy. . 0 27 
futur, çreamery solid*.. 
jrge. new-tarld .......
yeeee. old lb........
Gieese, new, ib......... ..
Hohey combs, dozen..
Honey, extracted, lb..

are8 60 CO t

WOOD 23
34

synops's of dominion land 
REGULATIONS.

ANY PERSON who la the sole head ol 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta, 
must appear in person at 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for' the 
District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Agency, ou certain condition* by 
father, mother, «on. daughter, brother-or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homee^- ad on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, solely owned 
and occupied by him or uy his father, 
mother, son; daughter, brother or sister.

In certain» Districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hi* homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in each

28 , ‘Superior Accomodations.at Winter Rates.0 28 30
.. 0 34 
.. 0 15 
. . t) 14% 
..2 60 
.. U 09

35 ■ V —ir.% Palatial Steamers * 
Moderate Rates 

Marconi Wireless 
Lounge, Gymnasium 

Bedstead Staterooms

all Stocks 115 4. 43%c; re-00 EAST BUFFALO. March 5.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 126; steady.

Veals—Receipts, 75; active, steady; $6 
to $12.

Hogs—Receipts. 6100: slow and 10c to 
15c lower ; heavy and mixed, $8.90 to $9; 
yorkers, $8.90 to $9.19; pigs. $8.90 to $9: 

5. — Close : roughs, $8.15 to $8.25; stags, $6.50 to 
Wheat—May. 90c to 90%c: July, 91%c; $7.50; dairies, $8.76 to $9.
No. 1 hard, 93c: No. 1 northern, 90c; No. Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 3600: falr- 
2 do., 88c to 90c; No. 3 wheat, 85%c to ly active; sheep and lambs, 15c higher; 
8’%c. f lambs, $5 50 to $8.15.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 57%c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 37c.
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

i
The applicant 
the Dominionsolo.

omc Lake BOW *1
9»

POULTRY, WHOLESALE.
Cold storage prices 

Turkeys, per lb...
per lb....;, 

i&cks, per lb. ...
Chickens, per lb..
Hens, per-lb......

orsfollows : 
..$0 21 to $0 25 
.. 0 14 0 15 
.. 0 14 0 30 
..‘0 17 0 20 
.. 0 14 0 17

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.arc

ARCADE 
et West

MINNEAPOLIS, March 4
APPLY TO
A. F. Webster * Sen, 53 Yenge Bt. i 
Robt. Reford Cc., Ltd., 50 King St.

or 126 State Street, Boston
ISStf

HAVE ALL OPINIONS
ON CANAL COMMITTEE. 555

•*nd 3446.
HIDES AND SKINS.

Jfcg wieed daily by E. T. Carter tc 
88 Bast- Front street, Dealer* fri

, • —Hides—
jAmbjk'n* and pelts
«M:;::::

hair, per lb...
Hereehides. No. 1....
Ttltow, No. T. per to.

MARVIN Two Members From Toronto and 
Western Ontario Will Be Added 

to Represent Opponents. .
Application to Parliament.CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, March 5.—Cattle—Receipts. 
4500; market, slow; calves, higher: 
beeves. $7.25 to $9.75; Texas steers, $7.10 
to $8.10: Stockers and feeders. $5.50 to 
$8: cows and heifers, $3.65 to $8.55; calves, 
*7.50 to $10.85.

Hogs—Receipts. 19,000; marl,-et, steady: 
light. $8.36 to $8.60; mixed. $8.35 to #8.60; 
heavy, $8.20 to $8.60: rough. $Si20 to 
$8.35; pigs. *7.35 to $7.50; bulk of sales 
$8.45 to $8.55.

Sheep—Receipts. 2000; market, steadv; 
native. $4.85 to $6 25; yearlings. $5.85 to 
$7; lambd, native, $6.75 to $7.85.

TO BUILti THREE LOCOMOTIVES
KINGSTON, March 5.—The Locomo

tive Works today received a contract 
to supply three locomotives for the 
Pacific Great West Railway.

NORTHERN ONTARIO 
RAILWAY COMPANY.

CANADIANStock Exchange’ ,'

BUILDING
obalt Stock*
1. 4028-9.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH. March 6.—Close: Wheat- 
No. 1 hard, 92%c; No. 1 northern, 91%c: 
No. 2 do., 8$%c to 90c; Montana No. 2 
hard, 89%C; May, 91 %c; ‘ July, 92%c to 
92 %c.

OTTAWA, March 5.—As a result of 
representation? ethat have been made 
to the minister of public works, it is 
understood that two more members 
will be added to the commission which 
will enquire into the feasibility of the- 
Montreal-Ottawa and Georgian Bay

Notice is hèreby given that applica
tion will be made to the Parliament of 
Canada, at its present session, for an 
Act authorizing the sale of a portion of 
the constructed right of way of thé
Carillon & Grenville Railway Company _ _____ ..
between Grenville and Carillon by the New York Plymouth, Boulogne and • 
Carillon & Grenville Railway Company Rotterdam,
to the Canadian Northern Ontario Rail
way Company, and confirming a notarial Ryndam .................
deed of sale thereof, dated July 26, 1911, Rotadam ................
passed before Notary Robert Bennett New Amsterdam 
Hutcheson under his number 11283. and 
registered in 
Lachute, P.Q.

*1 00 to *1 50 HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE0 13 -of six years from date of koioeatea&eiury 
(including the time required tir card 
homestead patent, nnd cultivate fifty

0 16"1,1
ed7 <| Horse New Twin Screw Steamers, from 13,564 <ï 

to 24,170 tone. iV 38 0 42
2 80 4 60 acres extra.

A homesteader who ha* exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, $3.69 
per acre. ~ Duties : - Must reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

of this

».-v . 0 05% 0 07
N & CO. SOCIAL WHIRL AT QUEEN’S

KINGSTON, March 5.—Queen’s Uni
versity students are planning to erect a 
building to be used by themselves for 
social purposes only.

The World specializes in To
ronto and Ontario news.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE, 
jgjjdcal grain dealers’ quotations

Noordam ■..........Mar. 3 ■
............ Mar, 10 *
...... Mar.’ 24

ew Amsterdam ...........................  Mar. S1
. -------—. -------- - New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of
the Registry Office at 35,000 tone register in course of con- > 

et ruction.

ock Exchange.^^
Canal .project, one of the new mem
bers will probably b<= from Toronto 
and the other from Ontario west of 
-Toronto. The object is to have repre
sented on the commission those who
are opposed to the proposal to create N. B-—Unauthorized publication
the new ship waterway. The appoint- advertisement will not be paid for. 
ments will not be made for a few days. , 26686. ed

. ......BOUGHT 
MISSION.
■ST. TORONTO. 
$343-3344. ’ " ed7

are as
N

IT & CO. GERARD RUEL.
Chief Solicitor.

56555

R. M. MELVILLE 4L SON.
Gen. Passenger Agents. ^

Cor. Adelaide and Yonge Street* *6
1

Manitoba flour—QuotatUn* Toronto, Feb. 26, 1914.:ock Exchange.
JPINE STOCKS

at Toronto
<2.

r Free’à-s’èvar That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. Wellington' •*m

Copyright, 1918. by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Bights Beeerreâ.
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2 HAP r QIVE TH'
---------  COACHMAN A FIVE-
mred SPOT r SMUGGLE 

TH*5 here ci3ar.
' IN r ME, BUT BY 

JINKS ITS WORTH

Xhm-m! it is qqar-smoke

ALL RiqHTV IF ANY ONE 
BESIDES pA SMOKES 
CIGARS IN THI5 HOUSE,
\ I WANT T’ KNOW t------- "

ABOUT IT 9r

5 WHY, CEDRIC-1 
DIDN'T KNOW YOU 
SMOKED CIGARS!

SOMEBODY’S <^oT Vbe 
SMOKIN' THIS WHEN 
MA FINDS IT OR. SHE’LL 
TRACE ^ T’ ME SURE»

______  . ______ J #

______  SALLY IT SEEMS TO
ME, t SMELL C1ÇAR-
smoke - Do you
SUPPOSE YOUR PA 
COULD'VE QOTTEN- 

Z HOLD OF A C1QAR.?J

ed

/-7/5M0KE IT,
ON * GO. f

buntants.'
[est, TORONTO
flicine Hift. <gOSH’.]v\ GJOSH-BUHK

YA, smoke
IT î 1 DONT 
CARE IF IT 
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ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL GEORGE

Set r aew standard in 
accommodntien.

Cabine* de Luxe. J 
Sv Private Bath e.

Next sailing from SL John
MARCH 11th.

For booklets and reservation* 
write to 63 King St. E. M. 3764*
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Store Clot 
at 5,30 p.The Robert Simpson Company, limited

AFTERNOON 
TEA X

'
!'■ ]

Store Opens 
at 8.30 a.m.

Spring Suits for Misses and 
Women $8.95

black and naTj\ All sixes. Make your call early for these. Saturday, 8.95 
SAMPLE SPRING DRESSES $495, INSTEAD OF $7.50, $9.60 AND $12.80.

-SrS SSSSI

Only 40 Coats in the offering, including the latest fabrics andstylee forSfeSSf Aw*eMPat&e5
SPRING COATS FOR GIRLS $2.96,

trün^wltRacf^d white S
rioth in nary only. Ages 6 to 14 ^«‘«. Saturday....................................

SKIRTS FOR WOMEN $1.98.

*:’...qn>■«,J*J2JtXZ££.' SB*SSStSSZ
SlrS* -S' •» *" ’1*4" R'€"'”ly ,6:”.TiTs

■

A Field Day in Millinery
The Opening Displays have just been held, and interest in-fl 

new.models is at its height. How about your own hat, and whi 
are you' planning for Easter t ,. J

Really beautiful and certainly undeniably original are the h* 
which figured in the openings. Carrying out the style ideas thei 
declared are these specially-made-up and marginally-priced oft '
mgs for -Saturday : . ^ „

Handsome Black Jetted Design», showing the fine scale effect, 
bandeaux, black taffetas with ostrich tips and some lovely colored effects 
fine Tagal braids, including a new sailor in extra fine Peco TagiL Sah
day. at one price .......... ............................................................... ;......... •••>••• 5.08

Sailor Models in the very best blocks, also every color and trimmed Jg
many ways. For an early season offer, a veritable snap at..............>. 31,85

THE CHILDREN’S SECTION.
The little lady will find provided for her some dainty junior modeh 

which will be a pleasure to the eye, suitable and useful.
Hgnd-made Hat of soft satin braid with silk crown and ribbon flowers. 

Underbrim finely shirred. Tan, saxe, pink, nary, old rose, white or tight
brown. Priced Saturday ................................... ••••••••••••:;•.........yv 2M

Pretty Mushroom Model with crown of figured chiffon and brim j 
pleated- silk, trimmed with satin bows and streamers. .................. 2JÙ

I4 3 P.M. TO 5.30 
Marmalade Sandwich 

Pot of Tea with Cream
Ice Cream

15c, or two persons, 25c

: isH

is Bill to Rq
» Carried 

ity in C 
gress — 

1 ling t< 
Warm!:

fii 4
Ci

Sweater Coats 1.39 Fourth Day of the
*21 March Smallware
bargains':• seVetaV color's; high. S&16
collar, fancy, or plain weave. A interest in this sale centteew w. 

blade cardigans.in the^lot
bizesi 34 to 4P-.Only. Regularly sewing Thread. 200-yard neeVa, $3.00.|3.50and $4.30. To clean or whue.size, «^3»
Saturday :.......... •'............ . l.ot* dozen ..................................................... 4»
MEN'S HEAVY “WOLSEY”

UNDERWEAR. price, per spool .............................^$
To clear out' the remainder of or^T|i^î? riîv.T*Sl5S22!É 

our “Wol&ey” and “Body Guard” fariy ’2 dozen for id s*i*
brands of heavy weight, pure do*ee<,BS Woel„ bail mending‘w»4 
wool underwear, the price IS put . black only. Regularly la Sale grita 
to below the cost price. Some nLd nü* ti 1
are double-breasted and double- bunch. Regularly la dele prio»,.j 
backed ; others double-breasted fbest"hi-w'iti^"* 
only. Some are extra heavy 1 do^n sorted on card- R*
weight. Should" they shrink, " Pad Hase Seppert», ’ faced wt»
they will be replaced without ^My%%ab^.w^f
charge. All sizes, 34 to 46. Heir Pine. B rutperaon card, awerC
Regularly $2.50, $3;GK> and $3.50. & .^.^.y
Saturday to clear at, a ggr-

I realm* Wax. a reliable make, with 
wood handle. Regularly 4 for la 
Sale price, per dozen .................. .1»
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(Continu*

Saturday

Three Carload Sale 
of High Grade 

Boots

<Secead Fleer.)

Values in Newest Silks
■BGCLAR I1J5 DUCHKSSK SATINS FOR. Me

New Bright Dress Sattea.with^ovel^finlehe'^a.nd^a^spljmdUl rang^oM^
choicest spnnp tones t° eel ^ satln-de-chenes and tanro crepes. 86 to 89 

^Æn^l'e VhaSing.0 with ivory and blact RegulaHy 11.7a 

Saturday morning ................................. .... ..........
.w r, -«FAT VALUES IN BLACK. REGULARLY $1.50. FOR $1.19. 

B^k Satfn Mousseline: firm, weighty duality and soft subdued black,

3# In^e*!^1ptîr^SSEa SATlx” 4» INCHES WIDE. SPECIAL AT *1.38.
An exceptionally nice dress satin, fine in texture and bright in 

........................... “(Becqnd Fleer.)

V
big bargain at

We have bought the Entire Stock of. Men’s High Grade 
‘Goodyear Welted Boots from the Tetrault Shoe Distributing Co., 
of Montreal, Who Are Discontinuing Business. Every Pair is 
Made on the Newest Spring Lasts, and the Price is Almost Half. 
See Windows corner Yonge and Queen Streets.

Display of the Newest Spring 
Dress Fabrics and Suitings

c. more opportune time to MJoot >our ww. yj ■ n -ve ^ ané onr advice
^ ifneSToMnirtete and unbroken. Ton will find delayed 

staple black and white, but in all sorte et tirade.

aat color combinations. ..--rate skirts, in a bi* variety of design» and colorings*roÆ' ^«îf’Tnd popular. 2nd our showing I. mv.<

^^rsëf£»TSïSi»-,

Saturday ‘nrees Goods Department, Second Floor.
SPECIALS FOR 8.3» AM. SHOPPERS, SATURDAY.

TiT-fencu'stt^e’and Cream Serge», $1.15 vaiuei. for. per yard . ................ .............. •*

*^00 ÏSF&ZPepM-.-l^mu^eTshe'phrrd Wool" Cre^f
Xe. I.—7.OTU /ara» ox flVery color and shade. Regularly 7Bc per yard.

MEN’S $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 AND $5.50 BOOTS, $2.95. • * 
Every pair made on the new Spring lasts, in both button and laced 

styles. Every pair made by the Goodyear welted process and guaran
teed perfect in fit, manufacture and material; all leathers, tan, brown 
and black calf, patent colt, dongola Jdd, gunmetal and velours. Some 
are the high leg prospecting style, some are leather lined with double 
waterproofed soles, some have rubber soles and heels. Sizes 5% to 11, 
in medium and wide widths. Boots that sold regularly for $4.00, $4.50, 
$5.00 and $5.50. Saturday, 8.30, Three Carload Sale

MEN’S NECKWEAR 
Half-Price and Less.

2,000 Neckties, silk or knitted, 
must be cleared to make space 
for new

-n
EXTRA SPECIAL FOR Ml 

DAT.
Heir Ptme, well-jewmned, In

straight or holdfast, 16 papers in package. Regularly lio.r Sale 
price, per package ..................  Jt

goods: • Large shapes, 
long narrow' designs aird plain 
colors included, in the fashion- 
able shades. Worth '50c or 75c. 
Saturday, to clear Telephone orders direct- te Mai 

Department..25•M
2.95

New Millinery, Tulles and 
Bretonne Nets

MEN’S *5.50 PROSPECTING BOOTS, $2.95.
60 pairs Men’s Tan Winter Calf Prospecting Boots, high leg style, 

two straps and buckles at top, double Goodyear welted soles, reinforced 
shanks. Sizes 6 to It. Regularly $5.50. Saturday, Three Carload

..................... ...................... 2.95
WOMEN’S “CLASSIC,” “EMPRESS,” “EAGLE” AND OTHER

HIGH-GRADE BOOTS, $2.49.
Made on the newest and most popular lasts for street and dress 

wear, selected patent colt, with dull kid tops, tan Russia calf, fine viei 
kid, gunmetal, white nu-bpek and blue suede, in button and laced styles ; 
high, medium and low heels; sizes 2% to 7. Regularly $3.50, $4.00 and 
$4.50. Saturday Three Carload Sale........................ ...........................2 .49

BOYS’ $3.00, $3.50 AND $4.00 BOOTS, $2.45.
The brands are “Boy Scout,” “Classic,” “Tetrault and “Im

perial. They are made from selected patent colt tan Russia calf, gun- 
metal, dongola kid and velours calf. The lasts are neat and easy fitting, 
in blucher and button styles; medium and heavy weight soles ; sizes 1 to 
5. Regularly $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. Saturday Three Carload

..........-32.45

CHILDREN’S AND INFANTS’ BOOTS AND SLIPPERS, 89c.
Popular styles in * ‘ Classic, ” “ Adams ’ ’ and ‘ ‘ Weston ’ ’ brands. 

The slippers are made from selected patent colt and tan Russia calf. 
The boots are made from chocolate and black kid, tan Russia calf, gun
metal and patent colt; some have colored tops, medium and light weight 
soles : sizes 2 to 10y2. Saturday Three Carload Sale ............ e$C)

Wool Cesbcieree, etc.,
—l.SOtiyarde Crwii ' 3er*ee" x'ndCreem Ground S£r«e« with bleok heWtae 

.trines two specie! purchases, and extra good value for 11.36 per yard. Thoroughly

.«eîinhnk and spot proof, Î6 lr.chee aide. Per yard ........................... ................................ -H
No Iu.—Black and Navy Men’s Klnlehed Sergei, » special purchase from a noted 

nikef our regular $2.00 value. In two splendid shades of navy and black 
thc*oughly soap shrunk and spot-proof. o4 Inches wide, per yard .....................................  1.5» Bretonne Nets, 3t> and 72 Inches wide, in white, ivory and eern. imports* 

specially for lining chiffon, crepe, neige and organdie Mouses end dress* 
Special, per yard, 35c and 5»c. ■'■mSe

Confirmation Nets, 72 Inches wide, fine sheer qualities, in all wMta 
Special Saturday, per yard, 6Sc to si.OO. !

■ Bretonne Nets, In white, ivory, Paris, 86 ifiches wide, fine sh»er meshes 
for guimpes, sleeves and blouses. Special Saturday, per yard. 35c, 3Se, 55s
10 Point *• Esprit Nets, beautifully fine, in white and ecru. 36 inches wide. 
Special Saturday, per yard. 38c to 76c. .Silk Bfussdls Nets, in white, ivory and black, 36 lnche* Fide, lifts sheer 
meshes. ■ Special Saturday, par yard, 50c to 51.6». ...... .

MILLINERV TELLES.
Waterproof Millinery Tulles; in all the new spring 

green, tarante, purple. V. rose, cerise, navy, black, whit 
pagne, grey. Saturday special, per yard .............................

< Second Floor.!
Sale

Saturday Sale Fine Whitewear »

LOSS OFYou will certainly want some of this beautiful whitewçar if 
you come to see it Saturday. Besides the pretty styles and fine 
materials, there is a Half-Price mark on each piece. See Yonge 
street window display. No ’phone or mail orders.

Women’s Nightdresses, a charming garters, bust draw cords, embroidery
V neck, slip-over style in fine nain- trim; a very strong and perfect fit-
sook ticked and embroiderv yoke, ting corset. Sizes 18 to 26 Inches,
ribbon ran beading across bflst, em- A regular $2.00 corset.
broidery edged elbow sleeves. Sizes Sale price, pair .............
Ô6. 58, 60 inches. A regular $1.60 Model 392, D. and A. Corsets—A
gown. Saturday, each...................75 dainty, low bust model In fine

Women’s Princess Slips, fine nain- quality white coutil, new. long back
sooli, dainty embroidery yoke run and long skirt, 4 garters, rust-proof
with” ribbon, narrow embroidery on boning, ribbon trimmed top, bust
neck and arms, skirt* finished with draw cords. Sizes 18 to 26 Inches,
ruffle of extra fine embroidery. Sizes Regularly $2.00 a pair. Saturday Sale
32 to 42 bust. Regularly $1.60 each. price, pair........................................ 1.00
Saturday, -each
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Saturday
... 1.00

Washable Silk Japanese Comforters, nicely, quilted, in pretty coloring 0t 
green, pink, blue and mauve. Regularly $1.50, $2.00, $2.56, $8.00. Rush priest 
Saturday, 75c, 51.5», 51.36 and «1.50.

(No Phone or Mail Orders for Thle.1 
70W SCOTCH BLANKETS, $435 PAIR.

Scotch Blanket 
weight, size

s, finished and ' whipped 
68 x 86. Regularly 17.6*.

40-INCH BROWN HOLLAND LINEN, ■ jj
Splendid quality for making boys' wash suite, women's skirts, eta : Special

Saturday, yard......................................................................... .........,...... .. . Ji
OYSTER AND WHITE LINEN RATINE. fjS*

This lovelj' material makes ideal wash dresses, will not crush easily, 
width 27 inches. Per Yard .............................. .. ................................................ . .

Pure All-wool Shetland Gre 
singly, will give great wear, 7 
Special, Saturday, pair ....................

fb,=

.75 CLEARING ODDMENTS OF 
WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR.

Rich chooBing in the Underwear 
Section of the Third Floor Saturday.

SaleEXTRAORDINARY CORSET 
OFFERING.

Nearly six hundred pairs of extra, 
quality and stylish model Corsets 
will be offered at Half price here 
Saturday. Phone orders tilled up to 
noon only.

Model 304 D. and A. Corsets—A
beautiful new style in fine strong 
white coutil, medium low bust, 
extra long over hips and back, finest opportunity of the season Saturday, 
rnit-proo? boning: wide, strong Half regular prices.

<Third Fleer.)

NEW OYSTER CREPE.
This beautiful soft, loosely woven linen will launder perfectly and five 

great wear, width 34 inches, at per yard ...................................................... ..
NATURAL BROWN LINEN SUITING.

Made in Ireland from carefully selected material, wjM 
not shrink, StS inches wide, at, per yard ...... ;...., «J*

FULL GRASS BLEACHED WHITE LINS* 
SUITING. V

Clearing all oddments and counter- 
soiled stock of Women’s Underwear. 
Combination Vests and Drawers, fine 
ribbed cotton, wool and cotton, all 
wool, and silk and wool, all styles, 
shapes and sizes in the lot, white or 
natural colors. Don’t miss this best a Heavy round thread, made from very 

ng' pure linen, width 36 inches, at; P 
(On sale Linen Department, Second Floor.),

Blouse Dept. Specials
300 HIGH CLASS GARMENTS AT TW* 

DOLLARS EACH.
A special purchase from a high else» 

maker; blouses made to sell at $6.00 Hi 
$6.50; made up only this week ill 
of the very smartest styles in materiM# 
as below.

Ion

• (Seeesl Fleer.)

%

The Plans for a Great Clothing Sale jUfy ' Ilk V*

ilfci I
mwmm-v-sma mmNever has a season opened with such remarkable values in Mens Clothing as has the present 

one. Our buyer has been able to find a splendid group of well made, attractive suits to be 
offered Saturday morning at $9.95. The values are there, in materials, style and 
workmanship, making this about the smartest lot of Spring wear you can well 
imagine. Be here early, for each suit is individual, and you will find the widest 
choice at 8.30 a.m.

For the sensational day of suit selling there are men’s suits whose regular values were $18.00, $20.00, $22.00
and $24.00. Saturday, $9.95—500 Men’s Spring Suits, made from such well-known cloths as English worsteds in 
almost endless variety of the new spring shades, browns and greys, and Scotch tweeds. Every garment is perfect 
and the linings are of the finest twill mohair. Saturday......................................................................................9.95

Young Men’s New Style 
Raincoat Saturday 

at $30.00.
Made from an English 

fawn-colored covert cloth 
in one of the smartest styles, 
single breasted, buttoned 
through Chesterfield, with 
patch pockets, belted back, 
short length, finest work-
mâiiùhip. Price.. 30.00

Ecru^Çarrlckmacfq»»'M^aca^g’W.|%
ribbon girdle
Regularly $6.50. . ■«,.

Black Silk “Chantilly" Lace, low friWJ 
neck, finished with 4-inch broche rtsoe* 
sash with bow front. Regularly $6.89, 

Ecru shadow lace with low frilled 
finished with wide colored ribbon prow 
and bow. Regularly $5,69.. , .

Some daintv numbers m fancy cr»Pff- 
ripple and plain, all with brocaded «un 
vesta, some with brocaded collar», ot"® 
of fine lace, all sizes amongst the a*1®® 
tion. Regularly $5.00 

These, with many

m aEi
Ü

- : y> Æ

. ’ i
others, sell- 2i00 

lng on Saturday at. each ...............
(Third FI.or.) ;

The Groceries
Botter, Whitt2.1100 lbs. Fresh Creamery

Clover Brand, .per lb, ............ »
Toanted Cornflakes, 2 p&ckasee
Loaf Sugar. 4 lb*....................« •-
Imported French Pfa*. per tin 
Finest Canned Corn. 3 tine >*••••• il’*in ’ * YS 
Choice Red Salmon. Tiger Brand, per tin- s» 
One. car California Sunklat jtà

else. Rweet and seedless, per <3oa«n _g.
Choice Cuban Grapefruit, 4 tor • • • ^i 'fH,'/’• 
Canned Fruit. Raspbemee, Strawoeme^»

and Cherries, per tin . • • • •••••*.........
Carton’s H.P. Sauce, per bottle ...-••• ••••. 
Baker’s Cocoa. ^-Ib. tin .. • • ■*
« ’rosaed FJsh Brand Sardines 3 JÎXL '’ 
Maconochles Pickles. Mixed. Chèw,

Walnuts, pint bottle ... • - • • * * *et?™—™
Shtrrlffs Orange Marmalade. 2 -lb. > ;aa - J| a
California Canned .Asparagus Til* per i
Finest Mild Cheese, per lb. ...................””
Choice Olives, 3-ok. bottle . • >
.Clark's Pork and Beans,

large tin ........................ ; • •
Fresh Fruit Cake, per lb................
Fancy Mixed Biscuits,- 2 lbs. .. ■

CCT FLOWBB5. _
260 dozen Freeh Carnation», a»»orttO

. BV

il m ■

;P.-
M :

■ IBoys’ 1914 Spring Suits, $4.95.
A phenomenal early sale Saturday ; 350

"Durward’s” Celebrated English Spring 
Weight Overcoats.

"Durward’s” Overcoats are worn by the High Grade Two-piece Suits in smart, single
best dressed men in Toronto, for they are made breasted Norfolk and double-breasted sacque 
from the finest of materials, by skilled tailors, styles, with full cut bloomers, made from im- 
An early showing of those garments is here for ported Scotch and English tweeds, in dark and 
your inspection. One of special interest is the medium greys, browns, and Scotch fancy mix- 
light grey Donegal tweed in a smart single- tures, stripe and small check patterns. Special 
breasted Chesterfield style, to button through, value to clear Saturday. Sizes 24 to 34. Regu- 
Tt has silk sleeves linings. Price. . 26.00 laxly $7.00 and $10.00. Saturday. ..... 4.95

•f
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per dr.zen ....................................... ‘t R

5.000 Violets, in bunch»»^ %S«n9g9 
CANDY SECTION—MAPI FLOOB

1,000 lbs. Slmpeon’e* 6|»«lti. M W®>
□f Chocolate», Cream*. Tarreys, eta. st very dainty candy for A woon-ew^
SPl,<oôû fi5». Assort*» Chôeoiate», triai t 
Per lb.

1,000

••

40 9 1
p

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited ib■ àatinrt^," ami* ■ iUü»
1b.
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